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Schwellenbach

Sits In On CIO

Aufo Meetings

SecretaryTo Ask
GM To Resume
Negotiations

DETROIT, Nov. 29 (AP)
Secretary of Labor Schwell-

enbachtook a personalhand
today in the nine-day-o- ld

GeneralMotors strike which
has idled 225,000 --workers
and stalled production in
more than 70 plants.

Schwellenbach. who conferred
with President Truman late last
week on the GM strike, sat in on
a four-ho- ur meeting with officials
of the CIO United Automobile
Workers at Washingtonyesterday.

The conference was called by
Chief Federal Conciliator Edgar
L. Warren, who announced later
he and Schwellenbachwould ask
GM President C. E. Wilson to re-

sume negotiations promptly with
the striking union. There was no
advancehints as to what Wilson's
reply would be.

Warren told reporters he was
"hopeful" of getting the two par-

ties together again and of find
ing a common ground for discus-
sion of the union's 30 per1 cent
wage increase demand.

UAW-CI- O President R. J. Thom
as and Vice President Walter P.
Beuther said they were ready to
meet with the GM management
"any time, any place." Reuther
added that GM would "have to
be convinced" of the necessityof
a meeting.

The Labor Department said
Wilson haddeclinedthree separate
invitations to the Capital for talks
with the conciliation service sim-

ilar to those yesterday with the
union.

The companyalso reiterated its
refusal to consider its profits and
prices a proper subject for, col-

lective bargaining. "

The Ford Motor Co., also facing
the 30 per cent demand, mean-
while pressed its counter-deman-d

for "company security" with a def-

inite proposal.
In its next contract with the

UAW-CI- O it suggested a provi-
sion entitling the companyto de-

duct from tfnion dues collected
under the check-of-f system1 S3
for each day or fraction thereof
any union member is Idle in an
unauthorized work stoppage.Un-

ion spokesmensaid such a pro-
posal was "unrealistic."

Firemen RequestOld
Toys For Repairing

With Christmas season prac-
tically here, Big Sprifag firemen
are requesting prisons to cooper-
ate with them and donate all old
or damagedtoys which might be
repaired for under -- privileged
children.

Toys may be taken to the, fire
department where they will be
improved, painted and remade be-

fore being givento the Salvation
Army for distribution. H, V.
Crocker, fire chief, asked that all
toys be brought in not later than
Dec. 15,

PLANT SHUT DOWN

DENISON, Nov. 29 UP) The
big generating plant at the Deni-so- n

dam was shut down today for
the first time since it began op-

erations more than a year ago.
Minor adjustmentsare being made
and the plant is expected to re-
sume operations by Dec 15.

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 29, (IP)

Officials of the ClO-Unite- d Steel-worke-rs

held in their hands today
authority to call a nationwide
strike to enforce their demands
for a S2 a day pay raise.

The power was given by mem-
bers of their union who voted in
a National Labor Relations Board
election yesterday, favoring a
strike nearly 5 to 1.

Unofficial, incomplete returns
to the NLRB from hundreds of
polling places in 27 states showed
the workers voting 342,125 for.!
only 70,639 against a strikes

There was no indication a strike
would be called immediatejy or
even In the near future.

Workers were cautioned against
any premature work stoppageand
were informed the authority for a
strike rests with the national wage
policy committee and the execu-
tive board.

The election was the greatest
MRB vote everundertakenin the
United States,involving 766 plants
and some 650,000 workmen.

The vole was called for by the
union after the steel companies
declared that they could not
grant a $2 a day boost without
a raise in steel prices, which the
OPA refused.

The story was the samein every
state, an overwhelming majority

Big Springdaily herald

. WAR CRDEES DEFENDANTS PLEAD 'NOT GUILTY' Gen. Wilhelm Keitel (stand-

ing, left photo), and Franz von Papen, (standing, right photo), rise to plead not

to during thenarcrimes trials at Nuernberg,Germany. (AP Wire-photo- ).

.

Navy Told To Destroy
Codes Before Disaster
Austrian War
Revealed In

NUERNBERG, Nov. 29 (IP)

Recordsproving that the German
high command drew up detailed
plans for a "surprise war" against
Austria,at the time Hitler was tell-
ing the world he had no terri-
torial ambitions were laid today
before the international military
tribunal trying 20 Nazi leaders on
war crimes charges.

For the second straight day,

Indian Tidal Wave
Costs 14 Lives

BOMBAY, Nov. 29 (5s) Thir-
teen personswere drowned today
by a tidal wave which swept the
beachesat Bombay.

The tidal wave was believed to
be the result of the, earthquake
reported yesterday somewhereat
sea. The experts said the shock
was one of the worst recorded
here in 96 years.

No earthquake damagewas re-

ported to any American installa-
tions.

Unemployment Claims
Filed In Local Area

A total of 51 claims have been
filed recently for unemployment
compensation in the Big Spring
area, Joe B. Griffith, senior ex
aminer, said Thursday.

Persons filing claims against
Texasnumbered18 and 33 persons
were filing against other states.

Thirty-fou- r veterans have filed
for "Gl" benefits. Of this number
30 are filing for weekly benefits
and four are filing as self-e- m

ployed.
The local office is adjoining the

USES office at 105VS E. 2nd.

for the strike authorization.
The strike vole by states and

regions included Texasl 1,284 for,
128 against

Union GivenPower
To Call Walkouts

By WILLIAM NEEDnAM
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. (IP)

Delegates to the
conference emerge today

from three weeks of committee
controversyto air their differences
in open session.

Certain that President Truman
would not step in to steer deliber-
ations, conference leaders faced
possibleheated debateon a scries
of lost causes amongthem, CIO
President Philip Murray's resolu
tion urging generalwage increases.

However, no specific recom- -
menaauons on basic issues were
expected from this aftivnoon's
plenary session.

With this in mind, some public
members had advocated White
House intervention to spur ac-
tion. But Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach told the executive
committee yesterday Mr. Truman
neitherwould intervene nor issue

Plan
Trial

American prosecutorscontinued to
unfold the tale of Nazi intrigue,
deceit and fifth column activity
that resulted In the blitz Anschluss
of Austria in 1938.

The Austrian war plan, identi-
fied by the code name "Otto," was
taken from files of the German
high command, Assistant US Pros-
ecutor Sidney S. Alderman said.
He then produceda directive from
Marshal Werner von Blomberg in
which he quoted the former secre-
tary of war as saying "there might
be special preparations for war
against Austria."

The war plan was introduced
over the objection of counsel for
Col. Gen. Alfred Jodl, .German
army chief of staff, who said that
the documentshowed only that the
wehrmacht was preparing "for all
eventualities," including "war
against Spain."

The prosecution also produced
as evidence,GeneralJodl's private
diary which revealed that Field
Marshal Wilhelm Keitel, high com-

mand chief of staff and one of
the defendants,and Germannaval
chiefs had conductedfake military
maneuversto frighten Austria in
February, 1938 a month before
Hitler moved into the neighboring
country without resistance.

RelchsmarshalHermann Goering
grinned at evidenceof another bit
of Hitlerite fakery used to intimi
date small European nations an
order from Field Marshal Keitel
directing "spreading of false but
quite creditable' news" o.f Nazi
military intentions toward Aus-

tria.

US Court Of Appeals
Acting On OPA Case

DALLAS, Nov. 29 (IP) A United
States emergencycourt of appeals
has taken under advisement testi-
mony and argumentspresentedby
the city of Dallas and the OPA
regarding the federal agency's
regulations.

The city of Dallas and the OPA
went before the court in a test
case to determine if the OPA's!
regulations apply to state and
municipal government A ruling
Is not expectedfor some time,

any Instructions to the conferees.
Hope that the conferencewould

produce any Important new ap-
proach to voluntary and peace
settlementof labor strife died with
disclosure that no agreement
could be reached on fact-findi-

machinery.
Conference Secretary George

W. Taylor said no reference was
made in the fact-findi- discus-
sion to resort to
this machinery in the current oil
wage dispute. The Labor Secre
tary has named three industrial
relations experts to study issues
in the controversyand report back
in 30 days.

Taylor quoted labor membersof
the executivecommitteeas object-
ing to fact-findin- g on the conten-
tion that it merely delayedthe set-leme-nt

of issues. He said indus-
try members likewise were dub-
ious about it

CONFERENCEDELEGATES TO AIR

GRIEVANCES IN OPENSESSIONS

labor-manageme-nt

Schwellenbach's

Marshall Said

Due To Testify

Before Leaving
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 UP)

Congressionalinvestigators learn-
ed today American naval attaches
In Japan and some districts of
China were notified Dec. 4, 1941

three days before the Pearl Har-

bor attack to destroy their codes.
Gerhard G e se 1 1, committee

counsel,put Into the record of the
senate-hous-e committee investi--

I gating the attacks dispatch sent
to the attachesDec. 4 ny Aumirai
Harold R. Stark, then chief of nav-

al operations. Admiral Husband
E. Kimmel, commanderin chief of
the Pacific fleet at the time was
marked in for a copy. .

This developmentin the inquiry
came after Chairman Barkley an
nouncedthat Gen. GeorgeC. Mar-

shall, former army chief of staff,
will be called as a witness before
he leaves for China as President
Truman's special envoy. "Marshall
is expected to depart in three or
four days.

Barkley said in a.statement:
"The committee Iras been offi-

cially advised that General Mar-
shall,will be able to testify before
the committee prior to his depar-
ture for China. As soon as his
schedulein this respect is definite,
he will advise the committee in
ample time to arrange for his tes-

timony before he leavesthe coun-
try."

An army board which Investigat-
ed the Pearl Harbor disasternoted
that a Dec. 7, 1941, alert order
which Marshall"telephoned to Gen.
MacArthur In the Philippines was
sent by commercial facilities to
army commanders in Hawaii. It
was delivered three "hours after
the Japaneseattacked.

The fortnight-ol- d Pearl Harbor
investigation swung toward the
military side today despite repub-
lican protests against dropping
state department angles "without
notice."

Senator Ferguson (M-Mic- h)

told reporters he had been plan-
ning a line of questioningfor Max
Hamilton, chief of the state de-

partment's Far Eastern division
at the time of the Dec. 7, 1941 at
tack.

Yesterday,however, counsel for
the senate-hous-e committee an
nouncedthat after brief testimony
today by former Secretaryof State
Cordell Hull and a wind-u-p ap-
pearance of former Ambassador
Joseph C. Grew the witnesses
would be Maj. Gen. Sherman
Miles and Vice Adm. Theodore S.
Wilkinson. They were chiefs of
army and navy intelligence at the
time of Pearl Harbor.

The Michigan Senator agreed
with other committee members,
however, that Gen. George C.
Marshall, wartime army chief of
staff, ought to be heard before he
leavesfor his new post as speciali
envoy to China.

Chairman Barkley (D-K- y) said
the committee is in. touch with
Marshall and told reporters "in
case he's just on the verge of leav-
ing, we could call him right away."
An appearancetoday thus became
possible.

TEN BODIES FOUND
ROME, Nov. 29. (IP) TheRome

newspaper II Giornale Mattino
said in a dispatch from Turin to-

day that the bodies of tenpersons
missing after a recent bandit raid
on the Simonetadi Villerbasse es--1

tate nearthere hadbeen'found in
a well on the estate. 1

OveroOOUNPRA

HelpersCharged

As Incompetent
r

Previous;Reports '

Of Black Market
Held Erroneous

HERFORD, Germany,Nov.
29 (AP) Leo J. Mangolin,
chief of the United Nations
Relief and RehabilitationAd-
ministration in Europe, Said
in a statementtoday that600
UNRRA employes had been
dismissed for incompetence
within the last few months.

He said most of those dismissed
were nationals of European coun-
tries.

Margolin declared he wished to
correct a previousAssociatedPress
report which quoted him as saying
600 UNRRA workers, a majority
of them AmericansandBritish, had
been dismissed,suspendedor ar-

rested.
(In London the European office

of the UNRRA said the previous
report that the dismissalswere in
connection with a two-mon- th .in-
vestigation into black market ac-

tivities in Germany "Is completely
inaccurate.")

"UNRRA officials are doing
everything in their power to ferret
out any, incompetence and dis-

honesty in the ranks," Margolin's
statement said. "The overwhelm-
ing majority of the UNRRA work-
ers in Germanyarc honest,sincere
and loyal and dedicatedto the care
of displaced persons who are in-

nocent victims of war," his state-
ment concluded.

WedemeyerMuses

Over Marshall's

Mission To China
CHUNGKING, Nov. 29. (IP)

Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer,
US commander in China, told
newsmen today thai he thought
GeneralMarshall was beingsent to
China "to make a survey of the
situation and make appropriate
recommendationsto the President
concerning future U. S. assist
ance or military aid to
China,"

Few men in the United States,
either military or civilian, are
better equipped to evaluate a sit-

uation than General Marshall. He
has a fund of experience,in inter
national affairs, and enjoys the
respect of the President, Congress
and the people of the United
States," Wedemeyeradded. .

Chinese press rdispatches mean
while reported Nationalists have
halted their fighting advance to-

ward Mukden, Manchuria, because
Russians allegedly agree to their
peaceful entry later into that his-

toric, industrially-ric- h city.
The dispatches. said that Nat

ionalists now are mopping up
Chinese Communist resistance,in
the area between Shanhaikwan,
Great Wall gatewayto Manchuria,
and Kowpangtze, a rail junction
90 miles below Mukden.

SaysIran Denied

Right Of Sending

Troops To Border

VASHINGTON, Nov. 29 UP)

Hussein Ala, the Iranian ambassa-
dor, informed President Truman
today his government had re-

ceived a note from Russiaformally
refusing permissionfor Iran to re-

inforce its garrisons in the north-
ern part of the country.

The area has been the sceneof
civil disorders.

The ambassadorsaid after a call
at the White House that Russia's
note was delivered to the Iranian
embassy in Tehran. He quoted
the Soviet government as saying
that further northward movement
of Iranian troops would produce
bloodshed and necessitate the
movement of further Russian
troops into Iran.

Ale told newsmenthere was "no
justification for troops of other
nations in Iran" and that he had
been hopeful that the American
note of Nov. 24 suggesting the
withdrawal of all outside forces
would have produced different re-

sults.

University Not To
ShareMarine Lab

AUSTIN, Nov. 29 UP) "No mat-

ter how desirable it might be for
the University of Texas to share
in a marine laboratory on the gulf
coastwith the game,fish and oys-

ter commission," there is no
statufe authorizing such a pro-
cedure', accodring to the attorney
general's department.

This opinion by Assistant Attor-
ney General William J. Fanning
was in answer to .a question by
Howard Dodgon, executive secre-
tary of the commission.

Dodgen also asked whether the
game commission could use money
rfom the fish and oyster fund for
constructio nof a marine labora-
tory building. The answer to this

'was yes.

CongressTo Probe
Hurleys Charges

By FRANCIS J. KELLY

WASHINGTON, Nov. .29 UP) Armed with broad
powers,Gen. GeorgeC. Marshall sped preparations
today for a quick flight to China as his predecessor's
explosiveresignation headedfor an airing on Capi-

tol Hill.
Chairman Connally (D-Te- x) of the senateforeign

relations committee told reporters he plans to call
both Maj. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley and Secretary of
State JamesF. Byrnes before a closeddoor session,
perhapsMonday.

The purpose,Connally said, will be an informal'
discussionof Hurley's contention that he had been
crossedup as ambassadorto China by subordinates
both in the state department and at Chungking.

Connally stressed, however,that he hasno in-

tention of ordering any such full-dre- ss hearing as
Senator Wherry (R-Ne- b) demandedin a bitter sen-
ate,speech late yesterday. This would have cov-

ered about everything connectedwith the state-- de
pa'rtment, the Atlantic Charter and the Potsdam
big three agreement.

It appeared, meanwhile, that Marshall might
get off for Chungking sometime today.

The former army chief of staff has the absolute
backing of Mr. Truman, and observersagree that
anyone who fails to do what Marshall seriously

RestoredFund

Adds To Vet

Hospital Here
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. (IP)

The House has tentatively re-

stored to the deficiency appro-
priations bill $158,320,000 for
veterans hospitals.

Four Texas hospitals are
the projects, including:

A new 500-bc-d hospital at El
Paso, $5,047,000:

Of the amount restored, $23,-460,6- 74

will be usedto complete
a program for which $84,500,000
already was provided In the re-

gular appropriation bill.
This program includes:
A new 250-be-d hospital at Big

Spring, $2,570,753.
A 407-be-d addition to the hos-

pital at Legion, $2,863,521.
A 511-be-d addition to the

hospital at Dallas, $2,859,577.

Presumably,most of the appro-
priation listed for the veterans
hospital here is coveredunder the
regular appropriation. This is bas
ed on the original announcement
that thecostwould be in the neigh-
borhood of $2,000,000, whereas
the figure in today's announce-
ment is half a million dollar: be-

yond that

Texan Killed In Blast
Near Calcutta, India

CALCUTTA, Nov. 29. (IP) US
Army headquarters today gave
the namesof six of seven Ameri-
can soldiers killed and four of the
six injured in an ammunitiondump
explosion 35 miles north of Cal-

cutta last Friday.
Names of the injured and next

of kin include:
Ffc Clyde Bruton, mother, Mrs.

Rhoda Bruton, post office box 93r
Nacagdoches, Tex. '

VACATION ENDS
MEXICO CITY, Nov.' 29. (IP)

Henry Morgcnthau, Jr., former
US Secretary of the Treasury, en-

planes at 2 p. m. today (American
Airlines) for New York after a
vacation here as the guest of the
Mexican government.

wants done might very well find' himself packing
his bags for home.

Wherry introduced a resolution for an all-o- ut

investigation of the state departmentspolicies, op-

erations, administration and personnel.
Connally, asking "what is hi3 complaint?" said

Hurley's chargesappearedvague and general, "and
that is not enough."

"I'd like to have GeneralHurley comeup here
and look us in the eye and tell us what some of
these terrible things are," he said.

Asserting that this is no time for political ex-

pediency or partisan politics, the Texan added;
"God knows there is enough trouble in the

world. We havegot to be united andactas Ameri
cans, not as'republicans or as democrats."

Wherry, too, appearedinfuriated by Connally's
speaking manner. He said the chairman's tone
seemed"jocular and sort of hula-hul- a fashion.'

"Of course," the Texan said, "it Is seriouswhen
an ambassadorwho has all the secrets of state is
his breast, resigns in the public presswithout sub-
mitting his resignation to his chief or to the secre-
tary of state."

In the house three republicans, Reps.Jones of
Ohio, Herter and Rogers of Massachusetts,and.
one democrat,Rep. Gore of Tennesseecalled, for a

I congressional

President Hopes
UNO To Function

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. (IP)

President Truman said today he
saw no need for any more Big
Three conferencesIf the United
Nations organization works as lt
should.

Asked at a news conference
whether revisions In Allied con
trol policy and machinery for Ger-
many might require a meeting of
himself, Generalissimo Stalinand
Prime Minister Attlee, Mr. Tru
man said hewas not in favor of
special conferences.

He wants the United Nations to
do its job, he added, asserting he
remembersthat the Leagueof Na-

tions was ruined by special con-
ferences.

The President statedhe hoped
the United Nationswould take ov-

er within the next 90 days all the
problems previously worked out
by .Big Three meetings.

In his discussion offoreign pol-

icy Mr. Truman also developed
these points:

1. He doesnot share either the
fear which he said some persons
in the country hold that Russia
will not cooperate toward world
peaceor that Russia'spolicies will
lead to war.

2. Negotiations are now under
way amongthe Allies ruling Ger
many for a revision of the Potts
dam Declaration on Germany in
some respects.

3. The resignation of Ambassa
dor Patrick J. Hurley from the
China post reached hisdesk form
ally only this morning, the Presi-
dent said. Hurley announced it
two days ago with a blast atAmer-
ican "career diplomats-- " Mr. Tru-
man declined to comment on the
Hurley criticisms.

A drastic revision of American
policy on Germany is expectedby
diplomatic officials to result from
Byron Price's report to the Pres-
ident on the potential failure of
present German administration.

One result of any such change
may be to eliminate to a great
extent the remaining influence of
Henry Morgcnthau, Jr., over Ger-
man control policy.

With his "Morganthau Plan"

ARMY HI-JINK- S Four DS Military Academy cadets
look at one of the many traditional bed-she- et banners
which this week hangfrom academybuildings-a-s thepow-
erful Army eleVen goes through final practice sessionsat
West Point for its game with the Navy at Philadelphia
Dec. 1. (AP Wirephoto).

investigation of Hurley's charges.

a hard-peac-e plan the
former Secretary of the Treasury
had great influence in the writing
of the basic Germanpolicy direct-
ive. This is the directive under
which the American military gov-

ernment in Germany functioned
originally and from which it still
draws considerable authority.

As part of his program foe
bringing orders into line with ex-

perience,Priceproposedthatthere
shouldbe someprovision for slow--,,

ing down the-- processof denazifi-
cation where men of small posi-
tion in industry are concerned.

Howard County Far
From Victory Bond

Goal As SalesLoll !

The $200,000 mark was still a
wlll-o'-wi- sp goal for Howard coun-tia-ns

Thursday as they lolled along
on E bond purchases.

Wednesday totals showed $3,-412.-50

in E sales, reported Ted
Groebl,-- Victory Loan chairman.
This brought the total to $198,-648.- 75

and elicited from the chair-
man the hope that "surely, even
at this rate, we will go over th
$200,000 mark today."

This, however, would be $131,-351.-25

away from the $330,000 E
bond quota for the Victory loan.
Howard county currently is 60.2
per cent on the way to this goaL
but progress the past two weeks
has beenslow and disappointing.

From Nathan Adams, Dallas,
state chairman, came an appeal to
increase personal solicitation to
prevent Texasfrom "being doomed
to failure." Adams showedHow-
ard county figures of $193,2820
through Nov. 27, which was 58.6
per cent of the goal. Rank of the
countyin the region was not listed.

The Rotary club captured the
lead in dollar volume again with
$1,500 E bond sales, bringing the
club's total to $55,378. This was
ahead of the Lions with. $54,400,
the ABCIub with $26,039.25, the
Kiwanians with $11,863.75add the
B&PW with $6,787.50. The Rota-ria-ns

showed $1,036 per member
and the Lions were trailing in
secondwith $66L

In an effort to deliver the telling.
blows which will bring the county
to the threshold of its quota, How-
ard county is to join with the re-
mainder of the state In observing
"Victory Week" in the campaign.
Gov. Stevenson has proclaimed
the week and bond leaders are

I developing plans to follow up lo
cally.

MerchantsSign Up
For TreasureHunt

Seventy-seve- n 'merchants have
Indicated that they would partici-
pate In the annual Christmas trea-
sure hunt scheduled for Decem-b-pr

6 sponsoredby the merchant
committeeof the Chamberof Com-
merce.-

Tickets are to be issuedat 6:30
p. m. in front of the Court House..
Each store window entering the
treasure hunt will have a card
and a number placed in view. At
8 o'clock Santa Claus will give
away prizes totaling $100 and the
winner must be present

Included In the list of merchants
arc Kid Shop,Walts Jewelry, Mel-Unge- rs,

ShawsJewelry, Salle Ann,
Cunningham and Philips, Neel
Feed, Piggly Wiggly, Your Ex-

change, Spears Ritz Drug, Fire-
stone, West Tex Electric, Bell Cu-

rio Shopr-Ctjli- ns Brothers Drug,
Army Store, The Record Shop,
Fisherman, Westermans Drugs.
Swartzs, Pitman Jewelry, Sears
and Roebuck.Namesof othermer-
chants have previously appeared
in other isuesof the Herald,
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Children Are Individuals
SpeakerReminds.PTA

"Each child is a different .take time for what the child thinks
is important He ended on the

EM? ---.

a S a3S-- w-
;-

--
loo busy for children.said Wednesday in discuss

ing, "How to Say No," at
Central Ward ParentTeach-

ers association.
Rev. Smith reminded that each

person came to the e"arth for a
specific reason, and perhaps the
reason for saying no to one person
might net apply to another. "No
leaf, no flower, no plant is alike,"
tke preacher emphasized, "and
every person and thing is Indi-

vidual, thus we muit understand
the chlW and hWdlsposltion."

Parents were told that each
child, "is peculiar to himself and
n ee ease, and they must learn
ami observe when and how to say

no. Nor c&n they expecttoo much
of kurtiHttfons. Rev. Smith pointed
out. slBce the most formative
period .in a child's life is that

fcs first sevenyears, and
after that habits are hard to
ckasesK

"Whx to say no is not as, im-

portant as bow to say it," the
speaker ceatiaued. There is a

native betoiad what each says
wfckb & a lot of difference in
hew tke aasweris made.Above all,
the parents were told, there must
be patteace,and older people, must
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Mrs. H. Clyde Smith gave the
Thanksgiving devotional, and Jim
Fannerof the fourth grade played
"A ChristmasCarol" and the Hun-

garian Rhapsody piano solos.
The resignation of Mrs. L. S.

Patterson. Jr., unit secretary
was accepted, and Mrs. Arthur
Caywood was selectedto take her
place. Mrs. J. C. Lane, Central
Ward delegate to the state P-T-A

conventionin San Antonio, report-
ed to the group on the actiontaken
a( the convention.

At the business meeting year-

books and membershipcards,were
distributed,' and the December
meetingwas set for Dec. 12. rather
than Dec. 19. since at that time
schools will be dismissedfor the
Christmas holidays.

.The room count was won'by Mrs.
Thwi Wtonhonc" tircr PMnP--'- - -- - ---

i

-
K

( !

as

as

U4"
Memoers auenoing were jure.

M. N. Thorp, Mrs. E. O. Hicks,
Mrs. Patterson. Mrs. Frank Grif
fith, Mrs. J. P. Kenney, Mrs. L. D.
Jenkins. Mrs. R. flL Parks, Mrs.
Lane, Rev. and Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
A. E. Ashley.

Mrs. O. L. Flowers, Mrs. Ste-

phens, Mrs. Caywood. Mrs. Lee
Jenkins, Miss Theo Sullivan, Mrs.
Ira L. Williams, Mrs. Roy Brown.
Mrs. H. D. Stewart, Mrs. Oliver
Bales. Mrs. Jess L. Smith, Miss
Morlne Trigg, Mrs. H. L. Derrick,
Mrs. James Wilcox, Mrs. Ruth
Burnham, W. C. Blankenshlp,Mrs.
Dlrr, Miss Grace Mann and Mrs.
C. L. Guess.

CreatesPark
MANILA, Nov. 29 fcP) President

Sergio Osmena today signed an
order creating a national park on
Bataan peninsula, honoring its
Filipino and American defenders.

WHEN'QUINTS
CATCH COLD

WITH
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S STYLE CENTER

220 Main

liinittnaslwisli of every woman
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Pattern 9479 somes in sizes 2,

4, 6, 8. Size 6, frock, 2

yards 35-in- material.
Send TWENTY cents in coins

for this pattern to Big Spring
Herald. Inc.. Pattern Dept. 232
West 18th St.. New York 11, N. Y.
Print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.

NEW the Marian Martin Fall
and Winter PatternBook is yours
for Fifteen Cents more! All easy-tn-mn-

sfvlps! AT.SO tjrinted
right in the book- - is a page of
complete" directions for you an

set: hat, jerkin and
handbag.

SAN CaM.
Nov. 29 (P) Thieves used an
electric hoistto get a
safe aboard a truck. But when
the safe fell off at a downtown

there was,no hoist
handy.

they left It and the
truck which also was stolen
in the streetand fled on foot

wei.oie
No better way tb'say to your beatgirls

thanwith one of theselovely has

more--'of the kind of robes and that make

womengo .,.. all atlow, prices.
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Qutofobe7TZfroM?White7or, Blue

rayon crepe, with flowers.

12 to 20, styles S9SJ
Chenille . Cherry red, Copen,

Aqua, Dusty p'mk, Maize, 12 to 20
and 38 m 6, $7 styles gg
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THIEVES FIND
HOIST UNHANDY

300-pou-

intersection,

C3tristmasM

loungers.Franklin's hun-

dreds lingerie

dreamy-eye-d down'togarth

miN,.

BERNARDION,

splashed colorful
tUSrOther from

RobeV.
White.

S9.jOther'
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useour thrifty
LAY-A.WA- Y PLAN

a jmx deposit will
hold your selection
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News Items
From Knott

KNOTT, Nov. 29 (Spl) Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Shortes and.children,
Nina V., Darrell and Jonny and
Bobby Roman spent Thanksgiving
in San Antonio,

Seaborn F. Bonner, who is sta-

tioned at Long Beach, Calif., has
been visiting In the W. A. Jackson
home.

Eugene Brown has received his
discharge and has been visiting
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Brown and family. He
left for Rule to spend a few days
with a sister and other relatives.

J. L. Thennisch and daughters,
Tommie Lou, TJolly Jo and Juan--
ita, and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Then-
nisch and family, all of Spur, have
been visiting here with Mrs. H. E.
Barnes and family.
. Howard Smith of Abileno was
guest speaker atHhc Missionary
Baptist church Sunday night. He
spent Thanksgiving with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Smith.
He was accompanied by Phyllis
Coker of Chico, Calif. Both at-

tend Hardin-Simmo- ns University.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Motley, Mona

T?ae and Joyce spent Sunday at
Brownfield with their daughter,
Mrs. C. E. Laster, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Riddle, Mrs.
Dois Ray, Mrs. Elgin Jones, Mrs.
O. R. Smith, Mrs. T. M. Robison,
Mrs. J. B. Sample and Mrs. Fred
Roman all attended theBaptist

workers conference at
the First Baptist church in Mid-iaan-d

last Tuesday.
Visitors in tho J. T. Grosshome

Sunday were their daughter, Mrs.
Harshel Johnson and daughter of
Big Spring, Pfc. Hershel Johnson
of Pueblo, Colo., and a sister-in-la-

Sarah Johnsonof Penwell.
Doris Jones of Lubbock spent

the Thanksgivingholidayswith her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Jones
and family.

W. A. Jackson and O. G. Lou-dam- y

are deer hunting.
T. J. Castle and Mrs. Jewel All-re- d

are both patients in Big
Spring hospitals. Blllie Fae Jack-
son is ill also.

The Rev. Harvey Rbbinson and
family of Big Spring were week-

end guestsof Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Pcttus.

Mr. and Mrs. WHlle B. Walker
of OklahomaCity havemovedback
to make their home here.

Mrs. Leslie Kruegar is visiting
here with her parents,"Mr. and
Mrs. O. G. Loudamy.

Mrs. T. M. Robinson and chil-

dren spent the weekend at Pecos
visiting her mother and relatives.

Pvt Larry Shaw, a marine who
is stationed at San Diego, Calif.,
is spendinghis furlough here with
his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Summer
Shawand family.

Mrs. Robert Riddle and sons of
Midland were weekend guests of
her parents, Mr. and' Mrs. J. B.
Sample,and her husband'sparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Riddle.

Mrs. R. D. Hill has returned
to her home here from Spur.

Marjoric Smith of Elbow spent
the weekendwith her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. O. R. Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Chapman
and family spent Sunday with his
brother, Marshall Chapman and
family of Hartwells.

Josephine Steadman underwent
an appendectomylast week.

Guesta in the W. A. Jackson
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Henke and family of Lamesa
and-Mr- . and Mrs. Garland Nichols.

Catholic Ladies

Plan Food Sale

Ladies of the Altar Society of
the St. Thomas Catholic church
madeplans Tuesdayfor a gift and
food sale to be held on Dec. 15 at
the Morris grocery.

Those representing the organ-

ization at bond headquarterswere
Mrs. Rlax Welsen, Mrs. L. L. Free-
man and Mrs. W. C. Ryan.

Present for the meeting were
Miss Lillian Jordan, Mrs. Thur-ma-n

Gentry Mrs. Weisen, Mrs.
F. B. Smith. Mrs. J. D. McWhirter,
Mrst J. Julian, Mrs. Lena Hcarn,
Mrs. Ed Settles,Mrs L. D, Jenkins
and Rev. George Julian.

Joe JacobsElected
BarberUnion Leader

Joe Jacobswas named president
of the local barber's union, local
921, at a meeting of members of
that body Wednesdayevening In
the Lyric shop.

Other officers voted Into office
are:

W. D. Jeffcoat, vice-preside-

Frank Cathey, secretary-treasure-r;

E. H. Phillips, recording secretary;
Jim Eason,guide,andJack Parmer,
guardian.

The union convenesmonthly.

Beatrice Fairfax Dies
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (JP

"Beatrice Fairfax," 70, originator
of the advice to the lovelorn col
umn published for years by many
newspapers,died yesterday at her
home here after a heart attack.

Snakes ordinarily use their ve-

nom apparatus as a defensive
weapononly.

KIDNEY PAINS
To atop Irritation, hregalar elimi-

nation, use CIT-RO- S. New remedy
quickly restores the normal ph. of
the body fluids. The cause elimi-

nated, the body stops pain, heate
sore spots. CIT-KO- S brmgs yoa
comforting relief. CIT-RO- S at yow
druggistFor saleby
Collins Bros. & Walgreen Agency.

(advJ
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Teen Agers Go For Well-Scrubb-
ed Look,

Subscribe To Healthful Living Habits
By BETTY CLARK
AP NcwsfeaturesBeauly Editor

Teen-ager- s have become shiny-fac-e

fans and as noted recently by

returning GI's, French girls are
now emulating the American well-scrubb- ed

look.
But while many adolescents

have adopted the soap and water
habit; doctors estimate thereare
more than four million boys, and
girls in the United States suffer-
ing from embarrassingskin faults.

Most adolescents can help
overcome skin difficulties, say
skin specialists, by emarklnsr
on a program of healthy llv-Ini- r.

It doesn't mean you've
got to shelve your Jive and
cokes. But along with your in-

door recreation, try to plan to
get sunshine and outdoor exer-
cise.
Establish proper habits of elim-

ination, eat lots of fresh fruit and
vegetables and drink at least a
quart of milk a day. Too many'
sweets, pastries and rich fried
foods are bad for beauty,

Strict cleanlinessof the skin Is
important in thwarting black-

heads and excessively oily skin.
To cleanseyour face properly you

Local ScoutTroops Have Leaders,

AssociationTold WednesdayMeeting
All Girl Scout troops in Big

Spring have leadersnt the present
time, Mrs. J. B. Mull, organization
chairman, told members of, the
Girl Scout association at their
meeting Wednesdayeveningat the
First Methodist church.

At Kate Morrison school two
groups have been organized, but,
scouters were told, there is still
a need for at least three Brownie
troops for the youngest age level.
A wing troop will begin operation
by spring, and all interested girls
were urged to contact Mrs, Mull.

Mrs. J. E. Hogan, training chair-
man, reported on courses of in-

struction given since October, and
announcedthat additional training
will be given In January. Traln-ing- g

certificates were presentedto
Mrs. M. F. Ray, Mrs. L. D. Jenkins,
Mrs. W. P. Murphy, Mrs. H. W.
Smith, Betty Jo Glenn, Mrs. J. A.
Green and Mrs. Bill Early.

Mrs. H. H. Rutherford presided
at the businessmeeting at which
time secretary'sand treasurer's re-
ports were given by Mrs, Ruth
Burnham and Mrs. H. W. Smith,
respectively. The letter of resig-
nation of Mrs. Dan Conley from
the planning committee was ac-

cepted.
Mrs. J. L. Roberts was named a

member of the nominating mem-
bership committee.

Members discussedthe annual
Girl Scout associationmeeting on
Jan. 7 which will be a dinner to
which all associationmembersand
citizens interestedin scouting are
invited. A committee will begin
work-- immediately on the affair.

StambaughNamed
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (IP)

President Trumart today appointed
Lynn U. Stambaughof North Da-

kota to one of the republican va-

cancies as adirector of the Export-Impo-rt

bank. Stambaugh. is a
former national commanderof the
American Legion.

v?1"'

RESTAURANT DRESS ... Ben
Reie's short gala dinner dress
In red crepe and sequins,with
shawl sleeve.

lake Off FatWith
This Home Recipe

Haro I a tntxpatr horn rdc tot tai.
Insoff ungainly weight and help bring back
alluring carves and graceful tlenderntss.
Just catfrom any druggist, fonr mmcei of
liquid Barest Con centrata. Add enough
grapefruit Juice to make a pint. Then just
Uko two tableipoonaful twice a day. Won-
derful resultsmay be obtainedQuickly. Now
yoa may slim down your figure and low
pounds of ugly fat without back brtaHni
ezercisoor starraUon diet. If seasyto make
and euy to take. Contain nothing harm-
ful. If the Tory first bottle doesn'tshow you
the simple, easy way to lose bulky weight
and help regain slender, mere graceful
eurrea. return the empty bottle) and get
your money back.

Collins Bros. and all otherdrug
gists. (adv.)

Big Spring Herald, Bier Snrinp-- Tpvpc. Th,,,. tvt..

need hot, not lukewarm water.
Using a clean, rough face cloth
and a soft complexion soap, mas-
sage soap lather into your face.

You may Irritate your skin If
your -- soap contains execssivo al-

kali. But, you should be able to
find a mildly medicatedsoap that
is fragrant and without medicinal
odor. ""'..After your soap massage, rinse
your face several times in cool
water. If you have acumulatcd
blackheadsor skin blemishesyou
may need a medicated emollient
ointment.

You can use it at bedtime and
leave it on at least for a few
minutes before rcmoying with
clcansTrig tissue

Ointments such as thoseusedby
hospitals, containing cxyquinoline
and sulphurated petroleum, are
often advised by skin.specialists
for young.skins.

However, if your skin docs not
respond to simple common-sens- e

care within a few weeks, put your-

self in the handsof a doctor. .

. Doctors say that though they
get only the most stubborn
cases, they are able to effect a
cure in more than 80 per cent
of these. j

All Girl

At

Ugly
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DINNER DATE . . . Ostrich tips
and green satin ribbon.

nDifficult Periodif
x CHICAGO. Nov. 29 UP) D.

Harold G. Moulton, president of
the Brookings Institution, predicts
the first half of 1946 will be "one
of the most difficult periods of our
industrial history" but says the
long range prospect Is not dark.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hanson of
Pomona, Calif., are visiting his
sister and brother, Mrs. Fred Ste-
phens and Lee Hanson, for about
two weeks.

Of

E. Kimberlm
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Social CalendarOf EventsFor Week

MERRY WIVES BRIDGE CLUB meets with Mrs. Derwood NcWTight
at 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB meetswith Mrs. A. H. Ryle at 2 p. m.
DORCAS CLASS of the First Baptist church will meet at 3 p. m. with

Mrs. T. J. A. Robinsonat 506 11th Place.

HYPERION CLUB will meet with Mrs. JamesT. Brooks at 3 p. m.
ALLEGRO MUSIC CLUB meets at10 a. m. in the First church.

Club MembersAre

Party Honorees
Mrs. Clayton McCarty and Mrs.

Ches Andersonwere birthday hon-

orees at a turkey luncheon of the
Sew and Chatter club Wednesday
in the home of "Mrs. M. S. Bcale.

Tho dining table 'was centered
with the decoratedbirthday cake,
gifts were presentedand birthday
songs were sung.

Memberspresent were Mrs. Ted
Phillips, Mrs. C. Y. .Clinkscales.
Mrs. H. V. Crocker, Mrs. R. F.
Bluhm, Mrs. C. M. Weaver, Mrs.
Herbert Johnson,Mrs. Garner Mc-Ada-

the honoreesand the hos-

tess.
Mrs. McCarty will be. hostaM fcr

the next meeting.

Valparaiso, Chile, Is the largest
seaporton the Pacific coastof the
American continents south of
Los Angeles.

Read The Herald Want Ads.

Bowlful
Health

Onetin of
soup,plusorMj
tin ofmilk
orwater

makes four
portions

delicious
soup.
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Baptist

Take a tip from Santa.Make yours
a gift of cozy comfort and smartap-

peal. Styles and colors for every"
tasteandage.

1.39 to 2.95

B.

4ss2

208 Main

THURSDAY . .
.

SATURDAY

OF

Former .

Visit In Big Spring
Wilson Y. Norman, PHM 1-- c,

and airs. Norman, former resi-

dents of Big Spring, have been
visiting his sister, Mrs. C G. Var-ne-ll

this week.
Norman has recently received

his dischargefrom the Navy after
two and one half years In the ser-

vice. He served ten months over-

seasas amember of the US Naval
Hospital staff on Guam.

When the Normans lived here,
they were associatedwith the Col-Jln-s'

Drug Stores.

Chile Is 2,660 miles long, with
an average width of about 110
miles.
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STAMP ISSUE The100thanniversaryof thead-
mission ofTexasto statehoodis commemoratedin a spe-
cial three-ce-nt stamp (above) announced.Nov. 23. De--.
sign embodies a ray from the 28th star in "the American '

flag to the single big star in the Texas flag. The stamp
will be placed on first-da- y sale at Austin, Tex., Dec. 29,
1945. (APWirephoto).

What Ir Means

tereiise Stamps

TEXAS

GENOCIDE" -- RACE MURDER

By BRONISLAW MATECKI
(Pellsh Economics Professor and

Government Official) .
LONDON "Crime without

name."
That is howWinston Churchill,

in a broadcast made in 1941,
the terrifying accumulation

of well-plann- ed barbarities com-
mitted by the Nazis .on the; living
bodiesof many a Europeannation
and race.

Britain's war leader, whose
unique eloquencefailed him when
he searchedfor a word to convey
the suffering of peoples tortured
by the German oppressor, finds
now the name of this nameless
crime in the indictment of the
Uazi war leaders genocide.

Count Three of 'the indictment
reads in part: ". '. . They (the
defendants, conducted deliberate
and systematic genocide ... in
order to destroy particular races
and classesof people..."

Genocide,the word coined to fit
the crime, seems likely not only
to play Its part in the Nuernberg
trials, but may changethe aspects
of international law in war and
in peace.

The creator of the word, Prof.
Baphael Lemkin, a noted scholar
of international law, formerly a
public prosecutor in Poland and
row a faculty member at Duke
University in North Carolina, says
ie had no "linguistic ambitions"
"in writing the name, that he
aimed at a legal and humanitarian
concept which, if generally ac-
cepted,,would mitigate mankind's
aisery.

Why The Name
Genocide has two roqls the

Greek "genes," nation or race; the
Latin "dde," a suffix made from
"caedere." killing. Put them to-
gether and there is genocide
"killing a nation--" r "murderer of
a nation."

In his book, Axis Rule in Oc-rupi-ed

Europe (published by Ihe
Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace, Washington, D. C),
Dr. Lemkin writes' hitherto-use-d

terms for attacks upon nations as
a whole are inadequate.

"Denationalization," he declares,
doesnot convey biological destruc-
tion and, in addition, sometimes
Is used in the senseof deprivation
of citizenship. This author finds
terms like "Germahlzatlon," Ital-1811- 10

or "Magyarlzatlon"
failed to conveyphysical annihila-
tion and are to be applied only
In such special cases where one
nation attacks the national pattern
of the other.

Genocide, on the other hand.
means what It says: A murderous
attack upon a nation or a group

Glass Furniture

TOPS
Made To Order

Big Spring Paint
and PaperCo.

Phone1181

WE HAVE
E V E E Y T.H I N G

(almost)

COURTNEY'S
SHINE PARLOR

483 W 3rd

Smith & Robbins
We bow have 2 bulldoiers,, oneat work in town. Haveyour! lotscleaned and levelled at a sav--

IMPBOVE YOUR LOTS
1748 Big Spring, 31 Coahoma

weaker than the oppressor.It does
.not necessarily mean the imme
diate, destruction of a nation
except when accomplishedby the
masskilling of all its members.It
is intended rather to imply a co-

ordinated campaign for the de-

struction of the essential founda
tions of the life of national, re-
ligious and ethnicgroups with the
purposeof annihilating the groups
tnemselves.

Thus genocidewas practiced by
the Germansupon Jews, Gypsies,
Poles, Russians, and other Slavs
and, to a lesser extent, upon
Frenchmen, Belgians and Luxem-bourger- s.

How It Works
Genocide is directed against a

group as anentity, and the actions
involved are directed against in-
dividuals, not in their individual
capacity, but as members'of such
groups.

Lemkin finds In the Hague
Conventionsa legal basis for the
punishment of a genocide In war.
More important than punishment,
however, he declares, is preven-
tion effective only when impar-
tial investigators are allowed to
study the victims' cases.

Further, he advocatesprosecu-
tion 'for genocide in peacetime.

World War I, writes the profes-
sor, taughtthat not only minorities
but whole nations and races, if
weak, may be attacked with a
view toward annihilation.

CongressTold US

NeedsBomb Supply
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. ()

Congressmenwere told today that
this country needsa supply of at-

omic bombs.
That was the meat of testimony

by Maj. Gen. L. R. Groves, who
headed thebomb project, before
a solemn Senate atomic energy
committee.

The General's estimate of the
cost of keeping the bomb plants
working: $500,000,000 a year.

He gave this official estimate
of what two atomic bombs did in
Japan:

The one dropped on Hiroshima
70,000 to 120,000 dead or miss-

ing and 75,000 to 200,000 injured.
The one droppedon Na'gasaki

40,000 to 45,000 dead or missing
and 40,000 injured.

CLEAN HAUL
LA PLATA, Argentina, (ff)

Mrs. Pastira Franco reported a
man knocked on her door, came
in, grabbed a cage containing two
canaries, took two cakes of soap,
and ran out Police Sgt. Timoteo
Rivarola arrested a man and re
coveredthe canariesand thesoap,
But the man said he couldn't re-

member why he took them.

Can JACK at 109 for PBINTINO (Adr)

FOR CHRISTMAS
Ladles' Hand Tooled

LEATHER PURSES
Hand Tooled

LEATHER BELTS
Silver and Gold Buckle

BELT SETS
Hand TooledLeather

BILLFOLDS
Hand Tooled

--WATCH BANDS
with silver buckles

BALCH MODERN
SHOE SHOP

108 W. 3rd

PLYMOUTH
SPECIALISTS

We carry a good stock of new Factory Partsand oar
mechanics--are thoroughly experiencedand depetd-aW-e.

TRY US

CLARK MOTOR CO.
BeSotoand Plymouth Dealer

5 E. 3rd Phone1856

TestsAre Readying
For Science Search

WASHINGTON, D. C, UP
More than 15,000 American high
school seniorswith a flair for
science soon will be priming
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themselves for test
competition for $11,000 schol-

arships, awarded final-
ists the Science Talent-Search- .

Examinations have mailed
.more high school

principals and who will
the tests
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TOYS FOR

infants" 49c
of teethingrings, rattlesand

other toys. eo!

for to hold.
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MEN'S LEATHER

kOMEOS

The perfect h6use-ahd-ya- rd slip.
per for Dad. They're of sturdy
leather with elastic goresat the
sidesfor snug flf.. Durable soles
madeof hdrd, flexible leather.

BRENT HATS AR

STYLES RIGHT!

.98
No what your iasfes6j-need-s

there'sa Brent that wif
suit you r)gh't down fo theground!
Make your choice from Wards!
wide selectionof styles! And buyj
one for a gift, tool -

PRETTY LITTLE DRESSES

FOR INFANTS 1.98
Made of soft, smooth cottons that

feei comfortableon tender skin.

Easy to slip on;

27, at which time they must be
returned to Science Clubs of
America in Washington, Watson
Davis says. The examinationsare
designed to reveal the student's
ability to think and reason rather
than measurehis fund of seientifin
knowledge.
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GIVE HER o7

AN0
Whateverherfasfe you'resure to find a slipperfo suithera! Wards.
If it's warm she the woolly sheepskinfaustwith
soft, paddedsoles.If she daintinessthe embroidered
D'Orsays with full soles are come In pink or
blue. If she'sconservative the'trim slippers in rich,

of wine or blue. Sizei 4 to 9.
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CAPESKIN JACKET ARE

ON HER ''WISH" LIST

Smart styling madefor
action and what this

thrives on! Cloth lined,
with adjustableXsido tabs, half
bell.i.'i'back.

ATTRACTIVE GIFT

UMBRELLAS- - 4,fg
With sturdy steel frames and
durable rayon covers that can
stand of wind and rain.

IT'S PRETTY BIB APRONS

FOR MOTHER

Especially theselJust gay
they are practical. Bright flora!
prints crisp cotton.

WESTERN DESIGN

FAVORITE 2.00
Made by Paris. embossed

hopehide plus topnofch styling

make these buy!

Tifv

""

Search sponsoredby
Westinghouse Electric Corp,

Cuba, 44,164
square miles, larger than
the Indian Jerry

,

'PBINTINO (Advl

" -- ....ftiuLL - -

l'VWf

matter

luxury wanfs, choose

adores sateen
platform ideal. They

choose velour
shades

.

MEN'S THESE ROBES FIRST
1

coisack

iaeket

plenty

79c

MEN'S

Sturdy

And no wonder! luscious jotid
pasteU! Rich red ond navy, fop,
in warm quilted rayon. Wrap-
aroundstyles. Sizes

Others from 7.98 to

PRINTED

FOR WOMEN bc&25c
Huge splashy prints, small dainty
ones on serviceablecotton that
wearsbeautifully;

DARLING
20

,

Exciting to warm a little
girl's heart. Good-lookin- g simu-

lated leathers,lovely colors;

HEREAT WARDS! THE TIES

MEN GO FORI 1,50
Smoothrayons! You'll find them In

foulards, stripes, jacquards All

Interlined.

HEIES7vfiI4S i rNviTE you
.MhmmMMM&irPt-- R To See Me Inu7 New
Ton frt (puatlty too la StoollM. IR Place

Jdlr. A nodlclna chest Mfl OlIII I I I KILLS'"kmsf. Aids healing tooUlinz SlORoLlKM VewlWlX UUINrf
other West islands S&SSSZ .miScombined. ll.llj.lj Maia

ifcMlifiltBBSfcSl

JWIEKRY. --'.iTuwrft.A KS!aE?Sk

2.68

SLIPPERS

PRETTY PRACTICAL!

dark

VJ

FOR

3e75

action

1.98

9.98

12-2-0.

10.98

HANDKERCHIEFS

CHILDREN'S

HANDBAGS 98fi
styles

IWmleam

AN EXCITING ASSORTMENT,

OF NEW HANDBAGS 3.98
"How perfectly lovely!" she'll exclaim when she finds one of these
tndertheChristmastree!And nowonder! They're big ondbeautifa!;
they're trim and handsome. They're the perfect companion !
smart outfit. Distinctive styles in wonderfully supple Every
one flawlessly constructed,richly lined in durablerayon.Every one
priced to stretch your budget.

GIVE A CAROL BRENT

THE PERFECT SWEATER

3.98
you know she loves!

For its soft, purewool ; . Its good
casualfit ; ; the bright, right co-

lon. It's Wardsfor this top quality
sweater! 32-3- 8;

MEN'S SMARTLY STYLED

MUFFLERS 1,98
Extra soft, attractivelypatterned
rayon chaltis looks and feels
warmly luxurious.

'.Tj

VERSATILE, SOLID

SHEER SCARFS 9gc
They'remaking fashion headlines
as kerchiefs, snoods, (aboh,
sashesand dress-u-p aprons!

RICH, WARM ALL WOOL

SWEATERS 3,98
7 to 14.She can'thavetoo many

of theml Cardigansand puiloven

In g'qrious coiors;

PageThree

leathers.

FT Tj, f
JlfaJ

v',TA 9C'r

e",J TBMl
HANDSOMELY TAILORED

PRINT PAJAMAS

3.91
Thorough tailoring jsicarefulaV
signing ; j j rich rayon fabrics.3
factorscombined'tomala the.
tha attractive,comfortabt pofa-- ma

theyare! Parteb.32-4-0;

INEXPENSIVEBOXED

HANKIES f 4f- -

For everywoman en your Christ

mas list. Good looking, finer
woven cotfons.Three fa a box''

B rL y 'tiMMm wwBlV

GIRLS'WARM SHEEPSKIN

BOOTEE 1.69
All-ov- er woolly and soft! Natural
color with choice of red or bfa

collar. Sizes 8 to 3.

BOYS1 COAT STYLE,

ALL WOOL! 29t
A sweaterhell be gted.teami
Worsted yams h scGd

.Smell medium ond iarga;



PATSY

PageFour

V

' V. if 1 PI"" MY HANDKERCHIEF 8 WE'RE ON A RESCUIT . THIS HANDKERCHIEF
rTrtAT DOSTH A ll OM IT AND TRY JOB.' SAY, WHAT J f A "PATSY' 'r--

PUCLED PATSY'S ) bBBT AGAIN. "" HAVE SOT VjAONOGRAM OKI )
HANDKERCHIEF J ETy rTjHERE? 1J1'' J

ROBBER STOPPER Of Austin

WARSAW, JP) The govern-Bw- at

ordered the "old city" of
Warsaw, destroyed by the Nazis,

be walled up to prevent pilfer-
ing aed thefts among the ruins.
Thereare many walls still stand-
ing wilhla the old city bearing
zicns "this is a historical spot Do

ot remove any documentsor ob-

jects may be found here.

m All 0W SHOE lEMftMS

John L. Matthews
Public Accountant

lucerne Tax Returns. Social
Secsrity Returns. Withholding"

Tax Refers.Audits. Bookkee-
per. (Licensed by the Tax
Ceari ef the United States).

Sees1, State Bank Bide
Ph. 1172 er 1055

JAMES

LITTLE
. ATTOBNET-AT-LA- W

StateNatl Bank Bldg.
, Phone 393

FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING

K. L. Manuel Phone1G68
Scurry

J. A.

Kuror usi I BBS i"iniff"" n ooou N ineAT yi"il
r HAS

YOU
is

K j--

to

that

IBM

What Every Wife Should Know

About Social Security Insurance
By PAUL BOLTON"

This is what every wife should
know and if experiences of the
state capitol's social security office
are acriterion, all too few of them
know:

If your husband Is a salaried
man, or a wage earner, except in
agricultural pursuits or govern-
mental service; and if you have
minor children; and if you are
suddenlywidowed, you havea very
substantial insurance policy. For
example:

Supposeyour husband has been
earning as much as $250 a month
for the past nine years: you have
a boy four years old. This Insur-
ance policy will pay you approxi-
mately $55 a month until that boy
is 18. If you'll apply simple-multiplicati-

you'll find that's the
equivalent of an insurance policy
of more than $8,000.

TJflVP PniHt TTinnsurpn nt ihn
'Austin social security office, says
he would not attempt an estimate
of the number of widows in Texas
who are unaware of their rights
under thesocial security program.
This wide ignorance of the "sur-
vivors' benefits" provision Is due
to the fact thatwhen social secur-
ity first was launched it was on
a basis of retirementat 65. The
insurancefeature was addedas an

An easy way to determine
whether you're entitled to this
protection Is this: Does your hus-
band have a social security card?
If so, the procedure is simple.
Send that social security number
to the nearest office with a noti-
fication of your husband's death
and a statement of your circum-
stancesas to minor children.

The maximumupon which social
security benefits accrue is a pay
rate of $250 a month. Benefits
are graduated downward from
that And unlets you have minor
children, the real benefits do not
accrueuntil you reach the age 65.
The maximum which can be drawn

B & M APPIIANCES

We have on display some Servel Electrolux Butane
Refrigerators and PayneFloor Furnacesare arriving
daily.

Will Take Toot Orders Now .

Merritt
107 East 2nd St

L. M.
rnone oo--j . n

Est mere Brer
Rabbit on

mighty
good

Make mealof cakes
waffles with Brer

pour Brer
itiP Syrup cream

under survivors' program
$85 month.

Pruitt incidentally tells of one
episodewith overtones.

widow visited his office
after her husband'sdeath, and ad-

vised him that a baby was on the
way. He told come back
after the baby's birth.
months later the widow returned
and sat down his desk. He
started filling out the forms.
"What the baby's name?" he

The lady replied, "Which one?"
Pruitt said, "Don't tell me you
have twins?" reply was,
"No, triplets, brought
them along for you to see." The
babies were out in the hall with
a nurse; and this widow was en-

titled the maximum amount,
$85 a month for 18 years, a to-

tal of more than $18,000.
Pruitt says the fact that

many people, supposedly well-i- n

formed, are not aware of this
program has causedthem

lose benefits. In the case of
a widow, with minor
has three months after her hus-
band's death makeapplication.

none .madewithin that time;
and she la'ter finds out about
and makes application, the bene-
fits start only at the time the ap-

plication made.'

SweetwaterAngling
For

Another West Texas city
d.

Sweetwater instructed its city
managerto begin negotiationswith
airline companies for stops In
Sweetwater now that Avenger
Field has beendeclaredsurplus by
the army.

Avenger Field been in use
since May 1942 a training post,
first for RAF cadets Eagle
squadron, then by the WASPS,

more recently a pilot train-
ing point for the Army. The Held,
under lease the Army, mun-
icipally owned.

MAN
NEW When the

chaplain at a Long Island Coast
Guard base ls( away brief
leaves, he hangs this sign his
office door: "Chaplain's gone
ashore. Take your troubles to
God."
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Thaf in Brer
is real sugar in its

And you alsoget sourceof
food iron. for good red

5 to

1.
Syrup bread,bis-

cuits or is
eating.

2. a hot
or Rabbit
Syrup.

BmjLXjm 3. For
ffivPsXnKraT Rabbit over ice

the Is
a

A soon

her to
A few

at
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and her
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to
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to
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Airline Stops
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sweetness Rabbit
Syrup natural

' form! a good
IrorTis essential blood!

ways satisfy your sweettooth

.andSAVE SUGAR!

spreads.

cornbrcad

dessert,

humorous

children,

be-

coming

or useit to sweeten fresh orj
stewed fruit
4. Sweetencerealand breaM
fast fruits with Brer Rabbit
Syrup.

5. Enjoy delicious Brer Rabbit'
Milkshakes. Mixoneormore.
tablespoonsof Brer Rabbit
Syrup with a glass of milk.'

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursday, November29, 1945

ONE WORLD
BUENOS AIRES, IP) Talk

about the melting pot Argen-
tina, which has had a flood of im-

migration in the last two gener-
ations, is it A streetcar, whose
passengersare a fair cross-sectio-n

of the population, collided with a
beer truck and injured nine per-

sons. They included an Austrian,
an Italian, an Arab, a Frenchwo-
man and three Spaniards.Oh, yes

and two Argentines.

Home

.Gab

In Code For World's Businesses
NEW YORK In a small East

Side building of narrow stairs and
dark corridors works a greying,
keen-eye-d man who has spent al-

most half a century thinking up a
half-milli- new words.

His name is Ernest E. Peterson.
He has invented about 300 special
"languages" for 20,000 commercial
firms from Aalborg, Denmark, to
Zandjan, Iran.

The average man gets along
without knowing such "Ian-- "
guages" exist, let alone using
them, but it's a safe bet that
most International business is
done with them. You can't
break down a code unlessyou
have Its dictionary, and codes
provide accuracy, uniformity,
secrecy and a minimum of er-

ror. They also save a lot of
cable charges,since a five-lett- er

&

lb.

lb.

lb.

8 lb.

word mean anything from
the "a" to a 41-wo-rd

high

The lexicographer of such a
code is almost as highly special-
ized as a lute player in a jazz
band. Those half-millib- if

are more than are
in the

cades have been
used since the 'invention of the

but is
that his code of

300,000 Is the world's
In its first edition of

1911 it had 27,000 words, grew
to 65,000 in 1923 and thenreally
burgeoned.
There's a humdinger in the

now, for can make
up a grand total of about

using a combination key

ianii..i r"
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There'sjust one thing to rememberwhen do

shopping MORRIS SYSTEM give's you bestof every-

thing look in a market. We've a vastvariety of fine

quality foods-nation-ally famousgrocery products farm-fres- h

frurts andvegetables .quality meats,dairy products,

and bakedgoods. We've got the prices that extra

savings foryou. We've f II andplentyof everythingyou

need tofill your food order "ONE STOP." Yes you've

the bestof reasonsfor "shopping here.

Grown
TURNIPS TOPS bunch 10c

CABBAGE-Ni- ce Heads 5c
ONIONS-Gree-n, Tender-bc-h. 8c
CARROTS-Fre-sh bunch 8c
APPLES-Wines- ap lie
GRAPEFRUIT-Te-x. Pink 9c
ORANGES-Tex-as 59c
AVACADOS-lar- ge size
BELL PEPPERS-cri-sp 19e

CAULIFLOWER lb. 22c

CIGARETTES

POPULAR BRANDS

Carton $1.56

ZIfl
FRESH EGGS

Doz. 59c

M

New Yorker CreatesGlobal

lJ?4

letter
technical financial

ment.

--Teterson
words there

English language.
Business

telegraph, Peterson con-

fident general
words

largest

works Peterson
470,00.0

words

MBBa

you your food

the
you

low mean
got

bag

tp
Yams lb. 6c

"iiJ.m

Buy Stamps and Bondf

which developed. The total
number fiveMetter combina-
tions possible with the 26-lett-er

English alphabet, incidentally,
about 6,500,000.

Peterson,who made his first
businesscode Chicago when

has device which helps
him" think words that

state-- De any others

j nrt

own invention, sort
type-settin- g machine that

pours out weird new combina-
tions vowels and consonants
like Juke box gives with
Fall Love Too Easily." All
has add the

BRING THE FAMILY
ANSWERSTOO?

DELAWARE, (ff) Ohio
Wesleyan University planning

new phase
help married war veterans com-
plete their schooling.Murphy Hall,

former cooperative house for
men students, will

converted into apartments ex-G-I's

and their wives.

w w wi
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Fur should kept clean.
Use hot bran which is rubbed
the fur. Leave In for a few hours,
brush the fur lightly to remove
bran.

JACK at 109 for

USE

4a

COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID, SALVE. ,

NOSE DROPS
Caution: .Use Only Directed.

Morqon

AGENCY
Fire, Casaalty

INSURANCE
Savings Dividead

CITY. FARM RANCH

Phone1095
Lester Bldg.

$?f I mL A WJ I
f '" J

jtf$p.Ms&j&&!!-- ' - im

for

u

.... 29c
lb.

can

Maxwell

COFFEE
Gladiola

Defense

definitions.

Wesleyan's

FLOUR

666
TABLETS,

lb.

lbs.
SpratSEwporated

MILK..... 3fall cans 25c
KRrSPY lbs 33t
Kellogg's Variety Cereals--8 small pkgs. 25c
SHORTENING-Crustenc--3 lbs 59c
TOMATO SOUP-Campbel-l's-2 cans . . .19c
PEACH ES-He- art's Delight-Dic-ed No. 2129c

TOMATO JUICE-Hcar- t's Delight Nc. 12c

Thin-l- b. . . . .45c
SALAD DRESSING-Be-st Maid--4 Pt. . . .14c
TOMATOES-Standard--2 No. cans . . .25c
PEP-Kellog- g's-2 19c

0Un J?:" ice

Ptou'AA -- 254
I ' LHnbP . 'ims:r'n. r,m
SALT b:. ACfl . cMi0

FRESH '. i, CSsr mikwm mmtwam t Ki.jurss4v m - szmssg.

k8S HAM 7CWWf
mt$8 ro(K Rn- A- . .. as

-i-Q HA
wi ..

"h sazrji
ORRIS SYSTE

GROCERY

pieces be

CaU PBXNTIXO (Ad

As

JessieJ.
INSURANCE

Automobile,

Thra
and

LOANS

206 Fisher

rjFwm

VSTfaII Y
ttM .V W W

at

new,
with

34c

25 1.21
Jack

CRACKERS--2

2
PECANSrUnshellcd Paper

2
pkgs

II

into

n

M
"BIG SPRING'SCOMPLETE ONE-STO- P FOOD MARKET" 504 Jo!msm
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds
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NAVY PEDALS WAY
TO NEW VICTORY

WASHINGTON, (IP) Durine
the capital transit strike which
left .some 500,000 Washlncton-lan-s

trith no rides to work,
people were trjinff everything
from roller skates to horseback,
bat Lt E. C. Gulick found the
prize solution. On his way to the
Navy Department on a bicycle
with a basket attached to the
handlebars,he offered a lift to
Mrs. John R. McCauley, en
route to the Pentagon. She
climbed right into the basket

Can JACK at 109 lor PEIKTING fAdr)

FINGER LAKES

HOIHPRED
10O5i PURE

SPREAD IT ON
LIKE BUTTER!

AT UX COCtS AND DCUCATCSSCNS
fitur lite Kwrr . he. Cntn, K V.

MEN! GET PEP..
Do yon want to
feel votmcatrain?

"Why feel old at40, 60 or more? En-
joy youthful pleasuresagain. If
addedyearshaveslowed down your
Tim and vitality, just go to your
4ruc&istand askfor Casella tablets.
If anyaienareobtainingremarkable
amalt with this amazingformula.
Collins Bros and all other drug-
gists. iadvTl

SHOE REPAIRING
Expert Work On Both

Ladies and Men's Shoes
AH Work Guaranteed

W. H. STOCKS
SHOE SHOP
214 West 2nd

ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

HOUSE WIRING
PETTY ELECTRIC

Phone 1545-- W

VACUUM CLEANERS
Serviced in 10 towns forpatrons of Texas Electric
Sen-ic-e Co.

WHY NOT YOURS?
G. BLA1N LUSE

1581 Lancaster Phone lfil
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"Sorry, you gotta cab in line!"

India Offered
College Fellowships

ANGELES, (P) Ten new
fellowships in American colleges
for faculty members of

in India
by the Watumull Foun-

dation
Gobindram said

the fellowships, for the 1946-4- 7

academic a change
in foundation to conform
with government's

( tensive educational program, un
hundred

students will sent
annually for graduate training.

Students and
eligible. their

to India, they will
teaching for three years
in the institutions from
they were sent, said WatumulL

Plugging For Beer
Fla. (IP) Youngsters

hired by a brewery range the
streets hunting cars
overstayedtheir by parking
meters. drop a in
slot and leave tags the auto-
mobiles the mot-
orists saved
courtesyof the company.

To keep dancing
to the floor when putting dry
bread through the food chopper,

the mouth of the chopper
a paper sack.

To remove soot marks from
clothing, brush the stain andcov-
er fuller's earth, corn meal
or sSlt Watch the and as the
absorbent becames soiled, brush
it off.

A TIP ON TABLE

wThe folks don'tmind if I forget
Some spoonsor knives, let's

As long asI pile in
The very largesttray ...

we love those squares
I put all I'm able,

And eventhen not one left
Vhen we all leave the tableV

take the first the

Us

LOS

young
universities havebeen

here.
J. Watumull

year,
policy

the Indian ex--

der which several Ind-
ian be abroad

of all castes
creeds are Upon
return resume

at least
which

here
which have

time
They nickel each

on
explaining tardy
have been fines

crumbs'from

cover
with

with
spot

By Dave Breger

S CopflWMCmj rcUjf'wStnJialt. Inr . Vtocld tiyhmmJ I

Mister,

announced

represent

TAMPA,

French civilian workers are re-

claiming for the U. S. Army 100,-00- 0

miles of German battlefield
communications wire.

'OR SHOW WHITE

WASHES

--V-l I

AMERICA'S WASH WORD 13

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

Motor and Bearing
Service Company

Phone 1404

1605 Scurry Street

Complete Motor

Machine Shop

Service

AMERICAN HAMMERED
PISTON RINGS
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LOOSE-WILE- S BISCUlTCOyPArJY-Ir- wn Cracker and Company Division,
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.AND NOVfNHUE ALSO DASHES INTO

THE SEA--T- TKY TO SAVE OAKY

CONGRATULATIONS, STUB5Y.1
YOU'VE PlSCOVEREP 50NeTHl&
THAT I'VE BEEW TKYInG TO fW
FOK MONTH- S- A FROCKS FOR
MASS PROPUCTIOIO OP PLASTIC

TVJO-TON- E BATHTUB.'

vA' --r --- v :f' V nfea

Fur collars of cloth coatsaccen-

tuate the face and upper part of
the figure.
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ShoulderRoast
Grade AA & A

Beef
Point Free

Lb. JLyT

Roast
BWSWol

ILfCani

BeefStew

Dressed Drawn

--

Skinless

Lb.

M , i L .

2 Ubm

-

t

t

SkMkUr
Grod. AA oid A, PoW lb.

f Crodt AA andA, Point Fro ...

Grovsd.

and

Point

" -

Point Free

i

Fr,.

Fmii
Stlctd.

Loavn

Point
Frtt.
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Candy

Short Cake
CHARLOTTE ADAMS

Cream Corn Soup
Rib Roast Beef
Yorkshire Pudding

Buttered Swiss Chard
CheeseBrowned Cauliflower

Tossed Green Salad
Melba Toast

Strawberry Shortcake

(Recipes serve four)
Yorkshire Pudding

cup flour
teaspoonsalt

cup milk
eggs

Mix flour and salt. Add milk
gradually form smooth paste.
Then add eggs, beaten until light
and lemon-colore- d. Cover bottom

hot pan wiih some beef
tried out from roast. Pour mix-
ture pan one-ha- lf hour before
serving. Bake last minutes
450 degrees, basting after well
risen with some the from
pan which meat roasting.

Strawberry Short Cake
box frozen strawberries

cup cream, whipped
hot shortcake biscuits, split

and buttered
Spread thawed strawberries

lower halves hot shortcake,

Shori
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Loaf
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1

.
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cuits. Top with upper halves and
more berries. Garnish with whip
ped cream.

Shortcake-- Biscuits
1 1-- 2 cupssifted cake flour
1 1--2 baking powder
1-- 2 teaspoonsalt ,
4 butter or marga-

rine
6 milk
Sift together flour, baking pow-

der and salt Cut in butter or mar-

garine. Add milk and stir until
mixture forms a soft dough. Turn
out on slightly floured board and
knead for 30 seconds. Roll one-quart- er

inch thick and cut with
floured biscuit cutter. Place half
of circles on ungrcased baking
sheet and brush with melted but-
ter or Place
circles on top and butter well.
Bake at 450 degrees15 to 20

Cltanior.

Cuba has a larger foreign trade
per capita than any other Latin

country except Argen-
tina.

.
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GroundVeal
BeefLiver
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47

Franks

32

Lunch Meats
SlicedSalami
Brick Chili

1pw5'gSJ5bk Juice
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Sure-Fir- e Favorites
Include Yorkshire
Pudding,
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CITY, N. D. (IF) '
Two years ago, Donald Erlck-son-'s

hip was crushed when a
tractor over him. Last
year, he was seriously hurt in a
plane His leg was frac-
tured thismonth in a mine acci-
dent, and Erickson made his
third trip to the hospital in as
many years. This time it was a
double trip. Mrs. Erickson went
with him and, shortly after
their arrival, gave birth to a
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FOUR MAJOR STEPS IN PROCESS

TO OBTAIN PAROLE OUTLINED

AUSTIN, Nov. 28 U& There
arefour major stepsIn the process

of obtaining a parole, and the
fourth step brings a convict un-

der the supervision of the local
parole board, an agency without
legal sanction.

The legislature has never for-
mally recognizedthe local board's

though the premise for their es-

tablishment was laid in the con-

stitutional amendmentadopted in
1936 setting up a new parole sys-

tem in Texas.
The first step begins when a

man enters prison. A prisoner Im-

mediately begins accumulating
time subtractedfrom his minimum
sentencefor good behavior. Thus,
a man sent up for two years if he
behavescan be out of the pen In
four months and 24 days.

In the secondstep,when he has
served this requisite time less
good behavior time, the convict's
name automatically comes before
the board of pardonsand paroles,
which studies the case and sends
a recommendationto the governor.

The third step Is the governor's
recommendation, which usually
but not always follows the board's,
since the governorhasno facilities
or appropriation to investigate
these cases.

The fourth brings the man, If
paroled,before thelocal board.All
the board gets is his nameand the
governor's clemency recommenda-
tion.

The local boards without any
appropriations and on their own
time must keep tab on a convict
until the total length of his term
is completed. They must try to
find him an appropriate job, and
help him over the rough spots.

Finis Buee

S0V7 THE
JUST

know
X

'

. .

. .

Tellow

All the numerous parole
board membersconsulted heartily
concurred that the first requisite
to successfulparole is a and
that the parole should re-

quire assurance of employment
before a convict released.

Not any job will do, these
workers say. It must be within the
parolee's capabilities, must in-

terest pay him a living wage,
and be free of pressure because
the man holding just out of
the penitentiary.

"That 93 per cent go straight in
view of all this the amazing
thing, not that seven per cent
fall," commented Salvation Army
Major Fred Felter, chairman, of
the Travis county board.

To Enter
Four Races

DALLAS, Nov. 2D OP) Four
congressionaldistrict races

will be entered by the Political
Action Committee of the CIO, C.
A. McPeak. regional CIO PAC di-

rector, told the Dallas
The districts are 5, 9, 12 and 13,

representedrespectivelyby Hatton
W. Sumners, Dallas; J. J. Mans-
field, Columbus; Fritz Lanham,
Fort Worth, and Ed Gossett,
Wichita -

Overture
TOKYO, Nov. 29 (P) Kyodo

news agency reported today that
Japanesesocialists have declined
the second "overture from the
communiststo join a united

Call JACK it 109 tor PRINTING (Ad)

We Wish To

Announce
The Return Of

Finis Bugg
From The Marines

and the active continuationof the of Mr.
Finis Bugg and Mr. Grady Dorsey at the Packing
HouseMarket

During the time Mr. Bugg was in service;Mr. Dorsey
hasmaintainedthe high standardof serviceto which
our customershave been accustomed.Now, with Mr.
Bugg back, we Believe that the PackingHouseMarket
will be in a position to give the people of Big Spring
the very bestin foods'and meat service.

Packing House Market
110 Main

Grady Dorsey
Phone1524

I have leasedthe Milling Co.

and will buy your grain at all
times.

f

Call 987 For Daily Prices
A. D. BROWN

Big Spring Cotton Oil Co.
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Texas

News.

Falls.

Decline

front

partnership

NOTICE

Kimbill
Elevator

VEGETABLES

LOOK AT TWE PICTURES
IN THESE ADVERTISEMENTS
SOBBY

C v

lb. 14c
bu. 10c
lb. 20c

Squash lb. 15c

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,Texas, 29, 1945 guy Defense Stamps and Bond

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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"As far as I know, Smedley we have no statistics as to the
number of times an agent getstossedout for everypolicy soldi"

Texas Today

"TROUBLE" DELIVER BEER,

TAKE CARHOP

You may find this hard to be
lieve, but we saw a picture of it

Down in Houston, the carhop at
Dad Rollins' drive-i-n is a dog.

He's a four-year-o- ld black-spotte-d

terrior named trouble, and
he'll deliver your bottle of beer,
come.back and pick up the empty,
and even accept tips.

It 'started long ago. Trouble
would watch customers toss em-

pty bottles aside.One day he pick-
ed up the empty, placed it care-
fully near the case, and was re-

warded with a pat.
So he began picking up every

empty bottle tossedon the ground
by the carriage trade.

Dad Rollins stuck a full beer
bottle in front of his nose tosee
what Trouble" would do. The dog
grabbed it and scampered to a
waiting customer and gave him
the bottle.

So Dad Rollins tied a bottle
opener on a string around his
neck and put him to work, full
time.

He now delivers the beer, and
brings back the empties.

Customerswill sometimesplace
a tip on the 'bottle, and trouble
will carry the bottle and coin
back very carefully so as not to
drop his tip.

Dad buys a bar of Trouble's
favorite candy with the money,
and the dog gets his reward by
satisfying his sweet tooth.

One thing that puzzles Dad and
his customers is the fact that
Trouble won't deliver soft drinks:
Nothing but beer. He used to
drink beer, but once got one too
many and hasn't touched a drop
since. However, he likes tobacco,
and chews the butts of clgarets.

Trouble helps with the business.
too, carrying a leather bag with)
the day's receipts.

One night Dad Rollins stopped!
lo talk to a friend, when be look-
ed for Trouble, the dgg and the
money bag were gone. He called,
and Trouble barked, then began
to dig frantically.

"Apparently he didn't trust the
fellow I was talking with," Dad
says. "So Trouble buried the swag
unui ne went away."
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Unit To Hold

Election
Election of community commit-

teemenand delegatesto the coun-

ty AAA conventipnwill be held for
five different communitiesSatur--
day, Dec. 8.

The polls will open at 9 a. m.
and close at 4 p. m.

Nominating units met at the
AAA office last week to select
candidates for the election from
members of the Howard county
Agricultural Conservation asso-
ciation.

Community "A" voters will cast
their ballots at the-Fre-d Roman
store In Knott

Nameschosen for the ticketare:
Delegate to county convention,
Sam G. Little and Ellis Iden; al-

ternate, Pendry E. Little and Trcd
Roman; county committee chair-
man, J. C. tSpaldlng and Frank
Hodnctt; vice - chairman, Roy D
Anderson and Robert V. Fryar;
regular member, Earnest S. Con-
way and Howard J. Ringener; first
alternate, Eugene E. Hagood and
G. C. Chapman;second alternate,
W. W. Long and William C. Sto-val-l.

Voting booths for Communities
"B" and "C" will be locatedat the
AAA office here. In addition, "C"
voters in the vicinity of Coahoma
will have a stall located in the
American Legion hall in that
town. '

"B" Community candidatesarc:
Convention delegate, Leonard
Smith and Lester M. Newton; al-

ternate, Carl E. Hammack and
Roy Bates; committee chairman,
Robert M. Wheeler and Marshall
G. Chapman;-vice-chairma-n, Edgar
Phillips and W. O. Tucker; regu-

lar member, . E. .Mammack and

On RecordFor City

School
The largest membership in the

history of the public schools in
Big Spring for this time of the
year was reported Wednesdayby
W. C. Blankenship, superintend-
ent

A staff of 97 teachers Is In
charge of 3,004 students who are
attending school here. High school
pupils number 720"with 30 teach'
erslisted. West Ward has519 chil-
dren attending school with 16 in
structors teaching.

Other enrollments by schools in-

clude Central Ward, 390 pupils, 11
teachers;College Heights, 217 pu-
pils, 6 teachers; East Ward, 202
pupils, 6 teachers: North Ward,
155 students, 5 instructors; South
Ward, 193 students, 5 instructors;
Kate Morrison, 256 pupils, 7 teach-
ers; eighth guide ,216 pupils, 8
teachers;negro school, 136 pupils
and only 3 teachers.

Most snakes'venom is secreted
In modified salivary glands lor
cated on each side of the poster
ior portion of the head.

WEST TEXAS MOTOR

Offers You the Best in

Complete Rebuilding
Frame & Front Wheel Alignment

Body & Fender Repair
x Complete Refinishing

New & Used Parts

Call for Day or Night Wrecker Service
1109-E- . 3rd Phone249 or 462-- J (Nite)
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We Have Available

BRAND NEW ENGINES .N.Vu.u

All NIW PIECItlON.MADf PAITS
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Abuf 7ou, Can Cnjoy
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County Agricultural

Committeemen, Delegate

Largest Enrollment

Systems

COMPANY

Automotive

HULL

J. O. McCrary; first alternate, Loy
Acuff and Wiiborn Forrest; sec-

ond alternate, G. H. Smith and
Raymond J.. Kelly.

"C" Community candidates In-

clude:
Conventiondelegate,A. J. Stall-ing-s

and H. L. Derrick; alternate,
Charles A. Denton and Aaron G.
Donelson; chairman, Herbert O.
Phillips and Waverly F. Gates;

n, H. L. Derrick and
Walter Robinson;regular member,
O. D. O'Daniel and LeRoy Echols;
first alternate, B. S. Kerby and
Ben Keele; secondalternate, Jack
McKinnon and Royce Johnson

"D" Community voting will take
place in the AAA office here and
the American Ldgion hall in Coa-

homa.
Candidatesinclude:
Conventibn delegate, Frank

Loveless and R. E. Martin; alter-
nate, A". A. McKinney and J. L,
Baugh; chairman, O. Y. Miller and
C. C. Wolf; n, J. D.
Spears and Mark 'Crow; regular
member,Frank Loveless and A. A.
McKinney; first alternate, Clovis
Phinney and If. C. Massey; sec
ond alternate, H. W. Musgrove and
W. F. Pachall. ,

Vincent Store and the Luther
gin will be thesceneof "E" Com-
munity' balloting.

Candidates:
Convention delegate, N. M.

Smith and Walter D. Anderson;
alternate, Bence O, Brown and R.
T. Shafer; chairman, M. L. Ham-

lin and T. C. Spencer; vice-hair-ma-n,

Willis Winters 'and Ben
Brown; regular member, W. B.
Puckett and Virgil L. Little; first
alternate, Ed J. Carpenter and
Ralph L. Proctor; second alter-
nate,Binie White and L. C. Under-
wood.

Voters wishing to nominate oth-
er eligible membersof the associa-
tion for offices can write in names
of the parties on their ballots.

No.
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MOTHER'S OATS!
Don't delay start building your set of

party-prett- y tablewarethis

economical, easyway! You get cup

and an bowl,

fruit breakfastplate,

in every

and,of course,you also get
delicious, fine full-weig- ht

Oats.Health
expertsagree hot
.Oats goodfor your

n C
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(PREMIUM
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PruneJuice 3K5& 32c .
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"
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a
saucer, oatmeal
dish, or

Premium Package

quality,

Mother's
Mother's

is so family!
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SSwTcUr:.. Z6c soup
10 oz. 19,,

Cocktail No82VcSitabl.e 16c

5 lbs. 30c

10 lbs. 55c
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VISIT OUR NEW BABY FOOD

FeatureClapp's, Stokely's,Libby's Heinz Products

SLICED PEACHES

APRICOTS
Heavy

PEACHES

27c

29c

25c

Lovely

distinctive,

Everiite

Everlite

28c

Sausage 37c

EachPremium

ml
vbn

Oats
PACKAGE)

COri1

FLOUR
Everlite

Everlite
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TOMATO

spinach

DEPL

Roast

35 lbs. $1.27

50 lbs. $2.46

Chop SueyVegetable.ST..... 35c

Veg. Soup SSLf ckeL 9c

PeaSoup g ., 16c

Syrup SlEL ........ 8c

CreameryButter.. .anry.!... 55c

afmmtf FRYERS
ViTAMINS
PROTEtNS
MINERALS

Jb.

lb.

Full Dressed

Lb. 61c

H E N S --f- ull dressed lb! 50c

Beef
lb.

Ground Beef 25c
Skinless lb.

Weiners 27c
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Not All Christmas Delicacies Require

Sugar-- Make Popcorn Balls Instead
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Topped corn and molassesmixture, . , . For easy-to-ma- candy
ana iree trims.

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS
AssociatedPress Food Editor

You can make candy for this
Christmas,despite the sugar prob-

lem. There are some types which
require no sugar at all and others
which require very little. Children
love nothing better than to par-
ticipate in this particular branch
of cookerj and,with a litle super-
vision from you, can turn out some
creditable products.

Fop Corn Balls
1 1-- 4 cups New Orleans mo-

lasses
2--3 cup corn syrup
1 tablespoonbutteror margarine

Rflvuily

NEWS
POPULAR ALBUMS

H-10- 2 Chauncey Gray
As Heard at the El Morocco

M-39- 3 Morton Gould and
His Orchestra.With His
South of the Border Album

C--38 The Duke
The Jazz Classics Set

C-9- 0 Continental Tango
By Marek Weber

Set. J?--l Songs By Johnny
Mercer, Featuring Johnny
Mercer, Jo Stafford. The Pled
Pipers and Paul Westons

C-9-7 Frankie Carle and His Girl
Friends. Ida. Liza, Charmaine,
Rose Mane. Josepmne,
Margie, Louise

XEW ARRIVALS OF

HIGH CLASS LUGGAGE.

OVERNITE CASES,

CASES, ETC.

MAKE GOOD CHRIST3HAS

GIFTS

THE

RECORD SHOP

211 Main St.
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1-- 8 teaspoonbaking soda
4 to 5 quarts poppedcorn
Cook molasses,corn syrup and

butter or margarine together until
a small amount becomes brittle
when dropped in cold water. Stir
in baking soda. Pour mixture over
the popped corn, stirring con
stantly. While still hot, shape into
balls pressing. firmly between the
hands.

Chocolate Pecan Squares
2 cups sugar
2--3 cup light cream
1 cup milk
4 tablespoonslight corn syrup
1-- 4- teaspoonsalt
1--2 teaspoonvanilla
1 cup pecan meats, coarsely

chopped
4 squaressemi-swe- et chocolate
Combine sugar, cream, milk,

corn syrup and salt andheat until
sugar is dissolved and mixture
boils, stirring constantly. Cook,
stirring occasionally, until a small
amount forms a soft ball when
dropped into cold water. Cool to
lukewarm and add vanilla. Beat
until mixture begins to thicken.
Add nuts and continue beating
until mixture loses gloss. Turn
into oblong pan and cool com
pletely.

Heat chocolatein double boiler
until partly melted. Removefrom
fire and beatuntil entirely melted.
Pour over first mixture, now cold.
Cool again until firm. Cut into
squares.

Chocolate Molasses Taffy
4 squares semi-swe- et chocolate
1 cup light brown sugar, firmly j

packed
1--3 cup corn syrup
2--3 cup water
1 cup light molasses
lri teaspoonsalt
2 tablespoonsbutter or marga-

rine
Combine Ingredients in sauce-

pan. Cook over low flame, stir-
ring constantly, until the mixture
comes to a boil. Continue boiling,
stirring occasionally, until a small
amount of the mixture, dropped
into cold water, forms a hard balL
Pour onto a greased platter. As
candy cools, keep folding the
edges toward the center with a
spatula. Continue until cool
enough to handle. Grease hands
lightly with butter or margarine
and pull candyuntil cold. Cut into
pieceswith scissorswhen cold.

Food For Thought
OCALA, Fla., (P) Summoned

to put out an oven blaze, Fire
Chief Tom Sexton was worried i

about the edibility of a flaming
meatloaf if he dousedit with wa-

ter. He extinguished the fire with
a canof condensedmilk.

The Army had more than 900
post exchangeoutlets in the Pa-

cific
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How can you be a successfulhostess?By serving de-lecti- ble

bakedgoods from VAUGHN'S SWEET SHOP.
We have the solution to your refreshment problems...a goodly supply of cakes, pies, pastries and bread.
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Evolution's Foe

Still Declares
AP Newsfeaturcs

LAFAYETTE, Tenn. The
man who introduced Tennessee's
famous anti-evoluti- law into the
state legislature still believes he
did the right thing.

And, says J. W.
Butler, "there's still a book in my
heart" about the famous"monkey
trial" at Dayton, Tenn., in 1925.

Butler says he had planned to
write the book and call it "With
Bryan at Dayton." But he adds,
"I guessI am too old now." ,

"Butler, now a farmer whose
home is near here,not only spon-
sored the bill, which bars the
teaching of evolution in Tennes-
see schools, but also helped Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan uphold It in,
the Dayton trial.

He was reelected to the state
senate after the trial and recalls
that he introduced another un-

usual bit of legislation the anti-goss-ip

bill.
It wasn't passed,he says, "mat, I

got loads of mail on it."

Initial SaleOf

TB SealsGood
Initial response to the mailing

oi unnsimas seals nas been en
couraging,the Howard County-T-u

berculosis association reported
Thursday.

Although tabulations were avail-
able for only the first two days
of the week, receipts totaled ap-
proximately $622.

Mrs. Ira Thurman,who hasbeen
serving in a double capacity in
directing the drive and tabulating
receipts, urged several hundred
others, who have not yet respond-
ed to the appeal to buy seals, to
send in their contributions.

She stressed.thefact that return
envelops are enclosed and that
amount listed was merely a sug-
gestion.

"Any gift is acceptable," she
said, "and many individuals have
thoughtfully made liberal con-

tributions far beyond the mini-
mum amount suggested."

Goal of the associationthis year
Is $4,200 in order to carry on a
complete program of tuberculin
tests to every school child in the
country.
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YOU MAY NOT BE

ABLE TO GET A NEW

CAR RIGHT AWAY

Presentproductionof new
carsis limited s : : and k
may be a while before

'thereareenoughfor every-
one.Let uskeepyourpres-
ent car in good condition
with Ford factory-approve- d

service and Gen-
uine Ford Parts. Then,
your Ford will give you A
better service now anabe
worth more .later when
you trade it in.
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BIG SPRING

MOTOR CO.
Phone636 319 Main

Prompt

Neat
Lav IsSCourteous

We Give Each Shoe
Our BestWork

BALCH MODERN
SHOE SHOP

108 W. 3rd

MORRIS E. REDDING
WILL REPAIR
YOUR GUNS

At
424 Dallas Street

GASKETS
Made to Order

HARD TO FIND GASKETS
Bring your special gasket
problems to us.

M A C O M B E R
AUTO SUPPLY

113 E. 2nd Phone 308
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LettersTo The Editor

ReadersRack Back Slow Discharge

Rates, Mr. Lecester, Signal Lights
Dear Editor:
I am sendingyou a clipping put

of the Manila" paper that I would
like for you, to read. My buddies
and I would like to see some of
these articles in the headlines at
home.

Tenor of the articles was to the
effect that it is "rather obvious
that the War Department Is sav-

ing face and hoodwinking Con--,

gress and the American people
by discharging low-poi- nt men in
the States and bring them back
from nearertheatres such as Eur-
ope and Hawaii. This complies
a fine statistical record to fore-
stall domestic criticism. . . . and
makes the point system ns much
laughing stock among the GI's as
temporary duty and rotation have
been." .Another pointed out that
several hundred thousandtroops
had been moved to the Pacific in
three months, but "stranee "that
it (the Army) can't get a quarter
of these troops half that distance
now."

I haven't so much coming as
I have only 79 points but it is no
easy matter to sweat out that
many points. But what I want to
know is what about the boys with
90 points and over who are still
here, and I might add don't know
when they will get out. At the rate
things are going we wijl never
get home.

I think it Is time the people at
home get behind the boys and get
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them back. This place Is not fit
for the devil and we think after
two and three years we have had
enoughnow that the war is over.

Yours truly,
Pfc. Clarence E. Smith.
Manila.

Also from a Forsan GI comes a
clipping that the Marguerite Le
Hand was due to sail from Manila
with only ballast becausethe Army

was not interested in mak-
ing use of it as a troopship. In an-

swer to Army objections, to the
Le Hand, GI writers learned that
she was suitable for conversionto
handle 1,500 troops under fairly
comfortable conditions; had a 500
ton fresh water storage and 20-t- on

dally replacement capacity;
had ample refrigeration, ventilat-
ed holds. Its travel lime to Frlco
was estimated at 20 days at the
most.

Dear Editor: '
Monday, afternoon's Herald car-

ried an editorial on the sports
page with, which I heartily disa
gree. According to Mr. "Lcccs-ter's- "

column, our .town of Big
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Spring has an inferior grade of
boys and, I for one,-- don't like
the inference that our .kids are
not as good as anybody'skids; and,
I mean mentally, morally or phy-

sically. If Mr. Lecester is cor
rect, our boys are physical weak-
lings, and have been for the last
three or four years and appar-
ently are getting weaker. Also by
.Mr. Lecester's inference, if you
want strong, healthy boys who
have the mentality to learn foot-
ball, you will haveto go to Lamesa.
Sweetwater, Cisco or some other
place where they grow.

No Mr. Lecester, I can't go with
you. I know a lot of these boys
personally and believe there are
no better or finer kids in Texas
than right here in our home town.

Yours truly,
Boone Home.

Dear Editor:
I read an editorial in your Mon-

day's paper, "It is Time to Start",
which dealt with traffic accidents,
etc.

This editorial brought to my at-

tention the traffic lights of Big
Spring. I wonderedwhy they were
placed over the "center of the in-

tersection. I would like to suggest
to the 'appropriate departmentof
the city that hey be changed.They
could be placed on the right side
of the entrance to the intersection,
therefore the sun in the afternoon

V- -
'

;cii

would not hinder me west bound
raffle from seeingthe traffic light
and being able to distinguish red
from green.To me this is. definite
ly a traffic hazard and shouldbe
changednow.

I assumethat you have driven
west on these streets in the af
ternoon and thatyou are-- acquaint-
ed with the situation, therefore I
dwell no longer.

I am a stranger In your town
and may not be acquainted with
the difficulties that would be en
countered. It may have been sug
gested before, in that case I will
second the motion.

Yours truly,
Geo. H. Buxton, Jr.

RING RESTORED
Dear Editor:

In regard to the letter I wrote
recently about Lt Folger's wife's
ring being lost, I have heard that
it has beenrestored to them. Your
good Texas policemen or sheriff

Bronchial Coughs Stubborn
Hang-O-n Coughs c Colds

RemarkableHemeRemedy
Qulokly Loosens- - Up Expels

Germ LadenPhlegm
Compounded from rare Canadian

Pine Balsam, JMonthoI, Irish Moss
and other effective ingredients,
Buckley's CANADIOD Mixture is
entirely" different more effective
Quicker In action.

Over 14 million oottles of Buck-
leys CANADIOI Mixture, for Irri-
tating Bronchial Coughs due to

Elliott's Pharmacy, Collins Drug Co., Cunningham &
Walker Drug Store, Settles Drug Co. (advJ
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OFTEN GIVE
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must have scaredthe thief.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Ora H. Merritt
San Jose, Calif.

SM THE BAG
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IN THE BAG mMim

Pure
CANE
sugar
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Colds, hare been sold proof thatthousands of mothers know Itsworth and would hardir dream o
facing-- "winter without it. Buckley
Mixture Is all medication no syrup

contains no dope. Tour own drug-gist has this remarkableCanadiandiscovery now made In tJ.&A. seta bottle right away at any good
druff store and take it for mors
restful sleep tonight. You'll find Itaulcklr loosens UD thick: rhnVlnr- -
phlegm, soothes raw membranes
mazes Dreaming easier. 45c-S-5c

all druggists.

AN EARU Ceff$

Don't write off your husbandas a dunderhead
when it comesto the matterof foods. He's a
shoppertoo, less active perhaps,but in there
searchingfor better brands.Men.are usually
very goodjudgesof coffee. Thuswhenhe tells
you aboutAdmiration, sit up and listen. The
man'stalking sense.The full-streng-

th flavor of
Admiration Coffeeis just rightfor themale. Its
aromaand richnessa joy you shouldn'tmiss.
Pick upapoundthenexttimeyou'reatthestore.
There's doublesatisfactipnin gratifying a hus-

band'swishes andservingawonderful coffee.

1$-- J

BOASTERS ALSO MARYLAND CLUBAND
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With the long duck seasonIn

Texas not over until January 20,
many hunters will be coming in
with the limit on the fowl, and
the cook of the house will have
the annual problem of preparing
roast duck.

The methods-- of duck roasting
vary very little, but the "same old
xoast duck" can be spruced up
with various dressings and stuf-
fings. Unusual fruit dressingsare
perfect

If you prefer another type of
dressing, or if you are serving
wild rice with duck, utilize fruit
in garnishes. Bring festive color
plus flavor to the platterwith glaz-

ed apple or orangeslices.
Roast the duckling in a pre-

heated oven set and maintained at
325 degreesF. Allow approximate-
ly 30 minutes perpound of stuffed
bird. A 5 lb. duck will require
from 2 1--2 to 3 hours. For. an ac-

curate guide of doneness,a meat
thermometer should be inserted
In the center of the dressingor in
the thickest part of the thigh not
touching bone. The bird Is roast
ed when the thermometer regis-
ters 180 degreesF. In the center

smartness fl

for a
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eboveeverything U

Headiomer srW, artistically
wonted,nojcolin

lb kind of a ring ht'd oot for

An exotptissal value.

CREDIT JEWELERS
IVA HUNEYCUTT

Car. 3rd & Main Bit Sprinr
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Take Doldrums Out Of Roast Duck

With Appetizing Fruit Stuffings

complements.

IVA'S

of the dressing or 190 degreesF.
in the thigh muscle. Check the
thermometer before removing the
duck from the oven to Insure
that it has not been displaced.

Oranges,applesand raisins com-

bine to add a medley of flavors
to stuffing for the duck while tart
apples, sweet potatoesand brown
sugar enhance the tangy flavor
of the bird.

FRUIT DRESSING
Yield: 4 cups dressing

4 cups dried bread cubes
2 oranges
2 cups cubed apples
1 cup caisins
1-- 2 cup melted butter or mar-

garine
water, if needed.
Peel and cubeoranges.Combine

all ingredients. If dressing seems
dry, addabout 1- -4 cup water. Stuff
prepared duckling.

Apple-Swe-et Potato Dressing
Yield: 4 cups

2 cups tart apples
4 cups sweet potatoes
1-- 2 cup brown sugar
1-- 2 teaspoon salt
Pare and core apples. Place in

saucepan and cook until tender.
Pare sweet potatoes.Cut in small
pieces,cook until tender. Mash ap.-pl-es

and sweet potatoes.Combine
with seasonings. Stuff prepared
duckling.

Navy FearsCrew

Lost In Collision
NORFOLK, Vs.. Nov. 29. (P)

Twelve crew members of a Navy
seaplane salvage derrick which
was sunk last night in collision
with the tanker SS McClelland
Creek In the waters around Thim-

ble shoals are feared lost, Coast
Guard headquartershere reported
today.

The Navy vesselwent "down al-

most immediately after the colli-

sion which occurred about 6:45
o'clock last night

The Coast Guard said all avail-

able rescuevesselsand planes are
continuing to search the area to-

day for survivors. No bodies have
been recovered, the Coast Guard
reported.

There were no casualtiesaboard
the tanker.

SuspendsSentence
DALLAS, Nov. 29 "(ff) District

Judge JohnA. Rawlingsyesterday
suspendeda 30-d-ay sentenceand
releasedA. S. Genecov, Tyler oil-

man from the Dallas county jail.
He was being held for contempt
of court. Judge Rawlings also ed

Genecov's fine to $3,000.
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Predocs diamond rings to add brilliant happiness to
the dress-u-p occasions she looks forward to. From
our varied assortmentof distinctively designed formal
diamond rings.
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Crisis In Rural

Electrification

Warned By Ellis

AUSTIN, Nov. 29. 0P) Warn-
ing of a "crisis in rural electrifica-
tion" Clyde T. Ellis, executive
manager for the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association,
has called upon all local co-o- to
join with national for a "united
front"

"We are fighting for our very
existenceagainst Jhe private util-
ities," Ellis told representatives
from Texas,New Mexico and Ari-
zona here yesterdayfor the annual
convention of the 10th region,
NRECA.

He 'said "this is the first time
the power companies have come
out in the open in an organized
campaign against proposed REA
legislation, and their lobby at this
very minute is before Congress
with $1,000,000 ready to defeat
the Poagebill or hamstring it with
restrictive amendments."

Delegates joinedwith the Tex-
as Power Reserve Electric Co-

operative which met prior to the
regional conference, in petition-
ing membersof Congressfrom the
10th region to back HR 1742 by
Rep. W. R. Poage (D-Te- and re-

fuse to acecpt any restrictive-a-mendment- s

to it
This bill provides $550,000,000

for the Rural Electrification Ad-

ministration with which to make
loans over a three-ye-ar expansion
program.

Unlessit is passed,said Ellis, 21
states, Including Texas and New
Mexico will be out of funds by
Jan. 1 with no hope of any new
allocations until July.

Ellis said the private utilities
in addition "to trying to ruin the
Poage bill with an amendment
which wiir prevent REA from mak-
ing loans for the construction of
generating plants or transmission
lines," are urging Congressto pre
vent co-o-ps from using dams for
both flood control and power
transmission, as well as raising
criticism againstthem for not pay-
ing income taxes.

GovernorProclaims

Victory Loan Week
By The AssociatedPress

In an effort to boost lagging
Texas nd sales, Gov. Coke R.
Stevenson has proclaimed . Dec.
2--8 as "Victory Loan E Bond
Week."

Nathan Adams, state chairman
of the campaignsaid that onftr 35
per cent or $31,495,182.50 of the
90 million dollar E bond quota
has been met in Texas. He said
Texas trails the nation in E bond
sales.

Meanwhile a few Texas cities
prepared for specialeventsto help
put Texas Into the win column.

Galveston,Freeport and Corpus
Christ! citizens will witness the
technique used by rocket-firin- g

landing craft and ships in covering
beachheadswhile troopsgo ashore.
- Gen.JonathanWainwright plans
to visit Fort Worth Dec 17, while
at Orange, plans were underway
for Victory bond rallies Dec. 17
at ConsolidatedSteel and Living-
ston Shipbuilding companies.

Tommy Gage, SF 3-- c, Is spend-
ing a 30-d-ay leavevisiting his par-
ents,Mr. and Mrs. Iff. M. Gage. He
recently returned to the States
after serving 20 months at Pearl
Harbor.

Read The Herald Want Ads

BUY HERE!

EVERYTHING
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Missed Turkey Dinner

GenserfPicked

Up When Mirror

SignalsSighted
SAN DIEGO( Calif., Nov. 29.

(JF) Stranded in an uninhabited
portion of the easternshore of the
Gulf of California in Sonora,Mex-
ico, Ens. John R. Gensert, of Big
Spring, Texas, Navy fighter pilot,
has been rescuedafter he was
missing nine days, the 11th Naval
District announcedhere yesterday.

The flier took off Nov. 18 from
Albuquerque, N. M., for his base
at HoltviHe, Calif., but lost his
courseand made a forced landing
on a beach 100 miles south of the
Colorado river.

Leaving a note In his plane,Gen-
sert began hiking north with em-

ergency rations, a signaling mir-

ror and hunting knife, eating half
rations and crabs, and digging
holes for water. After the fifth
day, he met two Mexicans at a
small pumping station, and they
shared their hardtack with him.

An unidentified person mean-
while had discoveredthe beached
plane 'and notified the Mayor of
Caborca, Sonora,who relayed the
news to 11th Naval District head-
quarters. A Coast Guard plane
piloted by Cmdr. Donald B. Mac-Dlram- id

located Gensert, who sig-

naled with his mirror. When he
was picked up, his first request
was for plenty of Navy chow.

"This more, than makesup for
the Thanksgivingdinner I missed,"
he said as he was brought to his
original destination.

City Recoil Petition
To Be Certified Soon

CORPUS CHRISTI, Nov. 29. (JF)

Recall petitions'on City Com
missionersB. G. Moffett and Neal
Marlott, will probably be certified
before the city council tomorrow,
the Caller-Tim- es said today.

Certification of petitions on
Mayor Roy Self and Commission
ers Nels Beck and RaymondRam-b-o

are pending, the newspaperan-

nounced.
Mayor-Se- lf and the four city

commissioners were asked twice
to resign by the "Better Govern-
ment League," and both times re-

fused. Some 4,000 names were
signed to petitions demanding
their resignations and a Tecall
election.

Mrs. Louis Murdock and Mrs.
Bill Black are on a short visit with
relatives in Trent

SPOTS RUBBER CHECK

THE CHECK was9 feetlong, written
on rubber and good for. dough! It
was a recentprizeon "Detect and
Collect," radio'snewlaughy quiz-whi- z.

Sponsoredby B. F. Goodrich
and ezneee'dby Fred c)

Uttal. Tonight's the night
to sit tight and tunain your share
of the fuojSiallon KBST, 8:30 P.M.

SAVE MORE!

GUARANTEED!

We Have A Big Stock Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

WE NOW HAVE THE NEW

Thenrndor

Electric Heater .

Sleek,slim and sturdy and generousIn lis rich radiant warmth.
The sevenleaguerwarmsyou from head to heels.May be plug-
ged Into any convenientoutlet. Safe,clean and handy for the
office, shop or home for the bathroom, playroom, nursery or
cold corners in any room. Justover 3 ft. in height, takes but a
foot of floor space. Easily stored when not in use" and Isstrong and beautifully built. Weighs 6 H lbs. Listed by Under-
writers Lab. Inc. Prices include government excise tax. Come
in and see it.

$13.75

ARMY SURPLUS STORE

ILWU Rejects Urge
To Cancel Walkout

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29. (P)
Harry Bridges,leader of the CIO

International Longshoremen'sand
Warehousemen'sUnion, has re-
jected 4he request of Rear Admir-
al Emory S. Land, War Shipping
Administrator, that the ILWU can-
cel its scheduled protest demon-
stration against delays'in the re-
deployment program.

Land made his plea to Bridges
Nov, 2, contending that the un-
ion was acting on "erroneous in-
formation concerning troop trans-
portation."

Bridges telegraphed Land yes-
terday that the 24-ho- ur demon-
stration will start at 8 a. m. Dec.
3. Four other unions have an-
nounced they intend to partici-
pate in the work stoppage.
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genius, Helena Rubinsteinj

created an individual
Brunette, Redhead,

and
four perfect lipstick

is the

Helena
in
Lipstick Wardrobe
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Truman Suggestion
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (fF)

President Truman expressed
today that executivesof the Gen-
eral Motors corporation should sit
down talk over a wage dispute
with representatives of striking
CIO unionists.
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TOP PRICES

FOR HOGS
Every Friday and

Saturday
Come by Saturday Noon

Lee Billingsley
Phone 238 Lamesa,
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

My partnerwill be out of the city for severaldays
and I will be hard to catch. If you do not find me
at the office, pleasephone home 1711 for ap-

pointment.

George K. Sfayfon

I F

511 BIdg.

(Res.1411

firopronetof Kamanet Serta!

IN PARIS by
FamousEvening in Tru-col-

Paris perfume and fact powder,
cologne in a lovely tomatch
gift package 1.25 coloring

Main, Phone1711)
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MODELING
CLAY SET

Gaily colored 'day
thatdoesn'tharden; j
the set is complete r
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She'san angel lint
so worldlx-wise- .

Shekeeps yoa.
guessing and yoa
love it! Enchanting
bouquet-blen-d

with an artful
undertone.7.50,
5.00, 3.50.
Parsesixa 1X0

xvnx biossov.
She'sthe eternal
romantic '
Helena Rubinatein's
uosurpawed

, Apple Blossonv
For theyoung

heart all ages.
6.0O, 3.75.
Pursesize 1X0

white rum.
Helena RubintaV ' t
nnforget table
perfume. It's
eTexything a
woman wantsher
perfumeto be.
To it mum
the one womaa.
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FACTOR
lipstick,

rouge
any facial

.. 2.50
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HUNDREDS OF PLEASING GIFTS FOR
THOSE ON YOUR CHRISTMAS

LIST
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DRUG STORE

114 Main Telephone 1008
3rd and Main Phone490 2nd and Runnels PImmUM



LOOKING
'EM OVER
With ANGUS LECESTEE

An unofficial check on re-

ceipts of the Southwesiern-Hond-o

AAF football game
playedhere lastweek showed
grossreceiptsto be $2839.90.
That, of course, doesnot in-

clude income realized from
program advertisingand1 con-

cessions.
The West Side park fund,

which was to receive all prof-

its from the bout, standsto
get something like $650.

Abilene high school will letter
20 gridders for the autumn'swork.
the samenumber that earnedmon-
ogram for Big Bpring. (Steer let--
termen will be announced
at the annual banquet the night of
Dee. 11).

Four of the Eagles'best men
Bill Murphey, Kenneth Tate, Nor
man Daulton andH. D. Terry
have completed their eligibility
along with Clinton McCombs and
Aubrey Crider.

All the 14 others can graduate
if they so desire.None is expected
to ask for his sheepskin.

Crack-- Jake BenUey will build
Ut '46 dab around suchvete-
ran as Bebby Iteily, Ted Har-ii- a,

Dvaae Headier, Bill Brasel-te- a,

Lloyd Klar and J. D. HIb--
tM.

Bating football teams of the
country is, in the beginning, a sil-

ly business.The ed experts
tend to make their grid polls even
more ridiculous by permitting fav-
oritism to influence their selec-
tions.

In example, the august Assoc
iated presssaw fit to place a team
like Holy Cross in 13th ' place
among the nation's top teams,
simply because sports writers in
that section of the nation have
beatthe drums for the Crusaders
all season.'Two weeks ago The
Croat --took a shellacking from
TeaipJe,a team roundly oatplay--d

by Penn State earlier la the
month.

At least fire teams fa, the
SoBtkwett eonferenet could, han-
dle the Crusaderswith ease.

The AP put Columbia hi ifae
19th apot, Virginia In 20th.

Texas Tech eould hurdle both
mhos without experiencing too
amen trouble. So eould New Mex
Jeo vnirersity.

Jb TWUaajso poM fa perhaps
nro m am aaaarbeefs, though

era that wit seta bopeleaskraa
wwi jb aecoosaiplay and teaot

to ignore wisujuj elevens not in
the northeasternand mid-weste- rn

Prts of the country.

"Wniiaiasoa this week platesOk-
lahoma A St M in third spot be-Jil- ad

Army and Albama. Perhaps
the Aggies are better than that
Certainly they are no worse.Their
reeord alone merits them a high-
er 'spot than Uavy, who rated the
No. Two position in the AP's list

LSU eomesin 13th in the .Wi-
lliamson analysis,23rd in the 'syn-dieat-

e's

system. Undoubtedly, the
Bengals are stronger than,) Holy

, Cross,Missouri, Columbia andVir-
ginia, elevens rated higher than
laera in the AP polL

Mr. Williamson apparently
thinks very little of Southwestern
football teams.He nominatedRice
Institute as the 32nd strongest
contingent In America, Texas A
& M in 35th place, Texas Tech
42nd, New Mexico 45th, onelength
back of TCU, and SMU down In
56th position.

It took a Big Ten championship
to get Indiana more respect in
both the polls than that boasted
by Notre Dame. Oklahoma A &
M, St. Mary's and Tulsa could
probably all take the Irish with
yards to spare but they did not
have the solid backing of the
rourui Estate.

BONUS FOR ALL
BUT TURKEYS

BISMARCK. N. D., Nov. 29
CP North Dakota celebrates a
"bonus" Thanksgiving today.

Legislators had decided the
legal holiday should be observed
on "the lastThursday In Novem-
ber."

In the samelaw, it was de-
creed that any day proclaimed
as Thanksgiving "by either or
both the president and the gov-
ernor" also is a legal holiday.
PresidentTruman chose Nov. 22.

IN THE HERALD
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"Pin-Worm-s

Can'tGet
MY Child!

Better Jura tie Tratk, Matter!
StcestmHlral reports meal that an
mssxisc number ofchildren (and crown-- m

too) suty be victims of
efta without smpectinc what b trronc!
And thesepests,bring and prowinr inside
the hsaanbody, can causereal distress.

Sowatchoct for thewarning signsthat
asymeanPin-Wor- ctpeeially the ar
traratinsrectal itch. If you sutprrt this
rir infection, get JAYNE'S P-- right

sway and follow the directions.
P-- Is the nameof the Pin-Wor-m tab-

let developed fay the laboratories ofDr. D.
Jayse& Son, after years of patient re
search.The amall. casy-to-ta- P-- tabV
act in aspecialxroy to remit c Pln-W-

Satisfactionrnaranteednrysurmohcy Jo.

Asl: yocr drujxiit: PW for PinWornas

Buy Defense Stamps and Bondi

TexasSeeking

3rd SW Title

In Four Years
COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 20

UP) Texas and Texas A. and M.

battle today for some pretty, high
stakes, among them being South-
west conferenceglory and a spot
in the Cotton Bowl, but that's no
more important than the deep-seate-d

rivalry that has put this
annualgameat the top of the grid-
iron hit parade.

Texas will be seeking its third
conference championship in four
years; A. and M. will be fighting
for a piece of that title and to
wreck the Longhorns' football
dreams.

The Cotton Bowl will be watch-
ing the game from a calculating
angle; what to do if A. and M.
wins and throws the confernece
race Into a three or four-wa-y tie.
The champion, you know, is host
team in the Dallas gridiron classic
but just what teamwould be pick-
ed under that circumstance is
what's causing Cotton Bowl offi-
cials sleepless nights.

A crowd of 40,000 will be jam-
med into Kyle Stadium. All the
color and the spirit of the 51
gamesbefore it will be here. Tex-
as Is a heavyfavorite to win from
the standpoint of football records
and manpower.But this isn't like
other games. The team picked on
statistics and seasonperformance
many times hasn't come through
when Aggies meet Longhorns.
. Bonfires leaped high last night
on the campusesof Texas and Ag-giela-

All the pre-w-ar features
of this annualgamewere brought
back.

A. and M. admittedly enters the
contest in a crippled statewith its
quarterback and passer,Tom Dan-
iel, out with an injury and with
Bob Butchofsky, fine blocking
back, through for the seasonfor
the samereason. Texas k at full
strength.

HOOPSTERS HIT v

TECH HARDWOOD
LUBBOCK, lfov. 90, (JP) Hav-

ing concluded a football reason
with three victories, two ties and
five losses, Texas Tech athletes
this week turnedattention to bas-
ketball.

Coach Polk Boblsoa was in
charge as tha men went through
first official drills with three let-term- en

and a large number of oth
er aspirants on hand.

The quintet will include Jay

HiaM,.ii

Captain And Mrs. Olvy Sheppard

CommandLocal SalvationArmy

CAPT. OLVY SHEPPARD

Captainand Mrs. Olvy Sheppard

arrived recently to assume com-

mand of the Big Spring Salvation
Army Corps,. For the last three
years they have been in command
of the Salvation Army work at
Wichita Falls and three sprround--
ing counties.

Capt. Sheppard entered Offi-

cer's Training out of Compton
Citadel Corps at Dallas in 1939

and received his training at the
Southedn Training College of the
SalvationArmy at Atlanta, Ga. He
Is a graduate of Crozler Technical
High School of Dallas, and has
served in Houston, Amarlllo, San
Antonio and Littlefield.

He has been active in public
relation work in previous appoint-
ments. He Is a member of the
"Masonic Lodge and Lions Club.

Mrs. Sheppard,'captain, entered
Officer's Training from Corsi-- .
canain 1938. She is a graduate of

Kerr of Charming, Gene Hardey
of Hugoton, Kan., and Chester
Jacksonof Monument, N. M., let-term-

and Bill Kelley of Idalou,
1944,45 squadman.

High hopes are pkinad on Til-

ler Sneedof Petersburg, 6 foot 8
loch freshman.

Also out are: Ardls Barton, Hart;
James Putnam, Throckmorton;
Burl Daniels, Fort Worth; Don
Dollar, Dumas; Sam Bishop, Ida-
lou; Leonard Stager,Dumas;John
Thompson,Kress; Robert Pardue,
Lubbock; Garland FIndley, Big
Spring; and Bob Scarborough,
Petersburg. All are freshmen but
Findley, a Junior.

k
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MBS. OLVY SHEPPARD

the CorslcanaHigh school. She is

active In Salvation Army women's
work. Mrs. SheppardIs the daugh-
ter of Major and Mrs. Marlnus
Van Swedenwho are retired Sal-

vation Army officers, and sheis a
member of the Business andPro-
fessional Women's club. The cou-

ple has one son, Kenneth, who Is

Capt and Mrs. Sheppard have
beenvery active In social, evangel-
istic and youth work throughout
the state. The couple succeeds
Major and Mrs. L. W. Canning
who retired Oct 28 to make their
home in Florida.

Cage Results
By The AssociatedPrese

Villanova 40, Georgetown Uni
versity 37.

Akron Goodyear 50, Westminis
ter (Pa.) 36.

Flndlay 49, Toledo NSC 48.
Depaul 79, Joliet (HI.) All-Sta-rs

43.
Evansville 61, GeorgeField (111.)

48.
Crile Hospital 39, Denlson 38.
Quonset (HI) NAS 37, Bruns-

wick (Me.) NAS 80.
Louisville 83, Kentucky Wes-ley- an

47.
Elmhurst College 42, Chicago

Teachers20.
LaSalle 45, Loyola (Baltimore)

42.
Ottumwa Naval Ak 82, Central

(la.) 21.
Muhlenberg 62, Princeton 36.
Treasure Island 40, St Mary's

Pe-Fllg-ht 86.

GOOD --

NEWS!
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&t yourChristina
INDEED IT IS . . . ANY ONE OF THESE FAMOUS-MAK- E

WATCHES WILL MAKE A PERFECT GIFT FOR

CHRISTMAS. THERE ARE PLENTY OF STYLES FOR

YOU TO CHOOSE FROM AT PRICES TO FIT YOUR

BUDGET.

EASY TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED FOR YOUR CON-VENIENC- E.

SO DON'T DELAY. AVOID THE RUSH

AND VISIT SHAW'S TODAY.

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT!

sham's
TEXAS fiBEATEST JEWELERS TexasBig Spring,
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Bulldogs Must

Stop Cavender

To Win Friday
Five of the six players compris-

ing the Toyah six-ma- n football
squad, which tangles with Coaho
ma here Friday, 7:30 p. m arc
Latin-America- J

N. E. Craft mentor of the
Reevescounty clan, has but to
quote the Bisons record to show
that the youngstershave absorbed
a very thorough knowledgeof thp
game. In ten starts this fall, the
Toyahanshave not been beaten.A
tie with Barstow mars an other-
wise perfect record.

The Latin-America- ns in the
Toyah lineup are Padille andRa
mos, end; Campas, center; Bitolos
and Guebara,backs..

Starof the District Ten aggrega
tion is a 195-pou- powerhouse
named Johnny Cavander. His
tonnagegives the Buffs a decided
pull in weights over the Coaho-man-s.

JohnAlbers Coahomansare cur-
rently reveling in five game win
ning streak. In those five tests,'
the Bulldogs have rolled up 148
points for an averageof almost 30
poltns a game.

The 'Dogs will build their hopes
around thesameboys who helped
humble Water Valley last week-w-iry

little Wayne DeVaney and
Dennis Turner. DeVaney weighs
but 128 pounds but he can turn
on a dime and is hard to catch.

COTTON BROKER DIES
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 29 (P)

Clare C. HIghtower, 66, cotton
broker and a director of the New
Orleanscotton exchange,died here
last night HIghtower was 'a na-
tive of Sweetwater, Tex.
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The Nation Today

Of Affairs Jn Washington

As As The Weather
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 UP

Rain dripped all day from the low
skies over the capital. It was a
grey day, yesterday.was, the 105th
day sinceJapanquit and theworld
suddenly went back to peace.

Yesterday this was some 'of the
news at home and abroad.

Abroad
In China nationalist troops

fought the communists.(In the US
houseand senatecries went up for
Investigation of our policy in
China.)

In Iran: Governmentforces con
fronted insurgents, America, Brit-
ain and Russia,who used this an
cient country as a wartime high
way, watched carefully.

In Java: Indonesiansfought the
British.

At home
Senator Johnson o) told

the senate"We are drifting toward
war with Russia with certainty
and speed."

He said he'dlike to see the US
stand up to Russia andsay:

"Brother, you haven't a thing on
earth that we covet other than
your cooperation, friendship and
good will. But don't make the
fatal mistake of pushing us around

we won't take It"
Byron Price, sent by President

Truman to investigate conditions
in Germany,said in his report we
face failure, in running that
country unless we do better.

And before the senate atomic
energy committee went the man
who headed the atomic project,
Maj. Gen. L. R. Groves, to say:
Wo should keep on making the
bombs until we have a "sufficient"
supply.

TOY HEADQUARTERS

TABLE AND CHAIRS

DOLLS DOLL BEDS

PULL TOYS LAWN CHAIRS

STORY BOOKS ROCKERS

GAMES DOO-HICKI- ES

-- ZOWIE BLOW GUNS

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.
203 Runnels
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When the Japanese surrender
came it was hoped that by this
time of 1945 production would be
rolling In this country but 500,
000 men are idle becauseof labor
disputes.

And 700,000 steel workers are
voting on whether they want to
strike for higher pay.

No one now is counting on a
specific solution for all this from
the labor-manageme-nt conference
which President Truman called
four weeks ago.

Call JACK at 109 for, FEINTING Ady)

Beware Coughs
fro chumcoMs

That Hang On
Crebmulsion relieves promptly be-

causeIt goesright to theseatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germladenphlegm,andaid nature
to sootheand heal raw, tender. In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell your druggistto sellyou
abottleof Creomulsion with theun-
derstandingyou mustlike thewayit
quickly allays the cough or you are
to haveyour moneyback,

CREOMULSION
for Cougffj,CheJtCords,SroncWttj
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If yon haveleft watchesor clocks with usfor
repair, oi yon haveglasseswhich you have
not yet claimed, we would appreciateyour

calling for theseat your earliest convenience.

Geo. L.

Jewelerand
106 W. 3rd
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LUEKEMIA VICTIM DIES

EL PASO, Nov. 29.13s) Lem
Taylor, 25, of El Paso, died hers
last night from 'acute luekemia.
Taylor was flown to the Mayc
Clinic in Rochester,Minn., In an
Army plane Nov. 5. He was re--

I turned here Nov. 17.

MO MAN CAN BE. STRONG

wrmour responsi--
BtUTlES
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We appreciate our respoasi-bilit-y... we know that wfcem
you bring: your car to as yea
expect expert body work. We
guarantee to give satisfaetiaau

Wiike

Optometrist
Fhom Um
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By The AssociatedPress
The list of district champions

in Texas schoolboy football will
be completedthis week-en- d in all
divisions ClassAA, Class A and
Class B.

The first title goes on the line
today as Odessa entertains Mid-

land in District 3 of the Class AA

Ear! Blaik Says
Nayy Terminals
Well Manned

WEST POINT, N. Y., Nov. 29.

UP) You can throw all the rec-

ords out the window and chalk up
Saturday's Army-Nav-y football
same as a rough, tough struggle
in which anything might hap-

pen.
That Is, you can if you're inclin-

ed to believe Colonel Earl (Red)
.Blaik, head coach of the

Army team which has been
establishedIn most quarters as a
four-touchdo- favorite to sink
the Navy, run its victory string to
18 and pocket the national champ-
ionship of 1945.

With burrowed brow, Blaik will
look you straight in the eye and
tell you lie ratesthe gamea toss-u- p.

And there's something about
his stralgbt-forwor-d manner that
makesyou think he really means

it
"Navy has improved immeasur-

ably the last three weeks," Blaik
says,particularly on the offense."

Also, Army may be weakened
Bomewhat by the illness of Arnold
Tucker, first string quarterback,
and Barney Poole, second string

SEE
J. J. McClanahan

& Sons
FOB CONCRETE AND

CARPENTER WORK

Phone757
500 YoungSt '

Blackboard
Converts Into
complete

fine

er T r oupe Favors
Over Locals Tonight
Prep Footballers Clear Decks

OdessaCanClinch Crown Today

J-- C-.i

championship with victory or
tie, otherwise first place would
end up in a deadlock between

and the winner of tomorrow
night's Sweetwater-Sa-n Angelo
gameat SanAngelo. In that event
it would be up to the district com-

mittee to select the team to rep-

resentit in the state play-o-ff op

RecordsUsually Go Out Window

In Service Bout; Chiefs Worry

? BBBBBawwHDBBBBBBBssV'i

OSCAR HAGSBERG

end both in bed with mild cases

of flu and an injured shoulder
received by Rip Rowan, chief un-

derstudy of Fullback Doc Blanch-ar- d,

in yesterday'spractice.
But the principal equalizer in

this game is the traditional rival-
ry existing between the two ser-

vice academies,says Blaik, who

past performancescan be
forgotten any time the two teams
meet

In Blaik's opinion, Navy's Duck
Duden and Leon Bramlctt are a
betterpair of ends than Army has
facedall season.

And in Dick Scott, the crack
Middle Navy has "the best
line backerwe'll be up againstthis
year," declaresthe Army chieftain.
Another Navy player who com-

mandsthe respectof the Cadetsis
Halfback Bob Kelly, described by
Blaik as "one of the greatest run-

ners from the to come
along in the past five years."
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Yes, BIG SPRINGHARDWARE Is the placefor toys

snail toys, big toys, educationaltoys lor children

of aHageswehaveawide variety in EVERY PRICE

RANGE startingat a dime! Don't delayyour visit to

TOYTOWN come today andstartcollecting and sav-

ing right way!

a
desk

with a work-Ie- c

surface.

.
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center,

DOLLS! DOLLS!

To thrill the little
girl

$2.25 up

$4.95

New
Metal Scooters

. $3.95
Pull Toys

Wide Assortment
$1.19
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ening next week.
Two district championshipswill

be determined tomorrow night
Highland Park (Dallas) plays Sul-

phur Springs at Dallas for the
District 5 crown. Temple and Wa-

co meet at Temple for the District
10 championship.

The final Class AA title will

CarringronMay
Nor Be Able
To Operate

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 29. (IP)

Navy had an added worry today
whether Guard Jim Carrlngton

will be ableto play as the Mid-
dies packed seabagsto shove off
for Philadelphia and Saturday's
big game with Army.

Carrington had a temperature of
100 before yesterday's last long
workout, and the Middies coach,
Cmmdr. Oscar E. Hagbert, sent
him to bed.

A doctor examined Carrington
and .told him it would not be a
good idea to practice on a field
soaked by a hard afternoonrain.

Hagberg said later that he ex-

pects Carrington to be ready to
start against Army but a further
check will be made on his condi-
tion before the squad leaves for
Philadelphia this afternoon.

Should Carrington's illness hang
on, Stan Turner, an experienced
and able understudy, would be in
line for the starting right guard
position.

Two other Navy regulars, End
Leon Bramlett and Tackle Bo Cop-pedg- e,

have shoulder injuries but
Hagberg said they will "be in
there Saturday."

After yesterday's drill, one of
the longest of the season,Navy
men said that the Middles realize
they must go out and score three
or four times to stay In the run-
ning with Army's mighty machine.

They might well have pointed
out It is almost inconceivablethat
the Middies will be able to tie
up Army's super stars, Glenn Da-

vis and "Doc" Blanchard, all af
ternoon,

"We've come along rapidly on
the attack in our last few games
they added. "The team's spirit is
the highest In years-- Maybe that's
becausethis is the first time in a
long time thatNavy is an establish
ed underdog. The Middles always
are at their best under those con
ditions.

HONDO CAMPAIGN
OVER SATURDAY

HONDO, Nov. 29. (IP) Coach
Bob Coe'sHondo Army Air Field
Comets, riding the crest of a five-ga-

winning streak, journey to
Tulsa Saturday to meet the Tulsa
Hurricane in the season'sfinale.

The, Comets chalked up their
sixth win of the year last week
when they downed Southwestern
University 19--7 at Big Spring.

StreetResigns
DALLAS, Nov. 29. (IP) Maj.

Gus Street, regional director of
the Department of Labor's Wage
andHour Division and Public Con-
tacts Section, announced he has
resigned, effecive Saturday. With
the department for the last six
years, Major Street plans to enter
the building materials businessin
Houston.

SAY YOU SAW IT
Of THE HERALD

Cat! JACK at 109 for PRINTING (Advi

NOW
SHE SHOPS,
"CASH AND CARRf

Without PainfulBackache .
Hanysufferersrelievenacelnabackae&a

Cniekly, once they discover that the-- real
cauioof their troublemaybotired kidneys.

Thekidneys areNature'schiefwayof tak-
ing the excess acidsand waste out of the
Wood. They help most peoplepassabout 8
pints a day.

Whendisorderof kidneyfunction permits
poisonousmatter to remain in your blood. It
maycausenassinsbackache.rheuniaticpalns.
Uspains,lossof pepandenergy,getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness tinder the eyes,
headachesanddimness.Frequentor scanty
passageswith smarting and burning some-
times showsthere is somethingwrong with
Tour kidneysor bladder.

.Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pills, astimulant diuretic, usedsuccessfully
by millions for over 40 years, Doan's give
nappy relief and will help the 15 miles ofkidneytubesflushout poisonouswastefrom,
jourHosiGetDosa'aPills.

be decided Saturday afternoon
when Amarillo plays at Pampa
in District 1. Amarillo can win
the title with a victory or tie but
defeat would throw Amarillo,
Plainview and Pampa into a tie
for the top and toss of a coin
would be necessaryto determine
the champion.
The Class AA division is the on-

ly one playing through to a state
title.

In class A all except three Dis-

trict championshipshave been de-

cided and in two instances lct

play-off- s have been held.
This division plays to regional ti-

tles.
Championsdetermined are: 1

Hereford, 2 Phillips, 3 Wel
lington, 4 Floydada, 5 Little- -
field, 6 Denver City, 7 Mon-ahan-s,

8 Roscoe, 9 Ballinger,
10 Dublin, 11 Anson, 13
Nocona, 14 Handley, 16
Royse City, 17 Commerce,19
Mt. Vernon, 20 Atlanta, 21
White Oak (Longvlew), 22 New
London, 23 Huntsvllle, 24
Jasper, 25 Nederland, 26
Liberty, 27 Webster,28 Pasa-
dena,29 Gatesville, 30 Mex-i- a,

31 Taylor, 32 Lampasas,
33 Brenham, 24 El Campo,
35 San Marcos, 36 Harlan-dal-e

(SanAntonio), 37 Hondon,
38 Karnes City, 39 SInton,
40 Weslaco.

The championof District 12 will
be decided tomorrow night when
Archer City meets Crowell at Ar-
cher City. Grand Prairie, leading
the District 15 race, plays Irving
at Irving tomorrow night. A loss
by Grand Prairie would make Car-rollt-on

champion.Van plays Mln-eol- a

at Mlneola today and by win-
ning can take the District 18 title
but a loss would give it to Edge-woo- d.

In gamesof the Class
A division Pasadena defeated
Webster 20-- 6 and Taylor downed
Lampasas22--7.

In Class B, which plays only to
championships,the dist-

rict titlists were: 1 Meadow, 2
Rochester, 3 McCamey, 4
Eldorado, 6 Eden, 8 Moran,
9 Era, 10 Grandvlew, 11
Howe, 12 Frisco, 13 Forney,
14 Ladonia, 15 No participa-
tion for championship,16 Haw-
kins, 17 Kemp, 18 Hubbard,
19 Early, 20 Iredell, 21
Moody, 22 Rogers, 23 A & M
Consolidated,24 Thorndalc, 27

Deer Park, 28 Anahuac, 30
Pleasanton,31 Port Lavaca, 32

Ingleside, 33 Banquete, 34
Premont,35 Lyford. Robert Lee
plays Bronte for the District 5 ti-

tle, Baird meets Cross Plains for
the District 7 championship,Mar-
ble Falls meets Burnet for the
District 25 crown, Bastrop clashes
with EagleLake for the District 26
title and Devlne plays Crystal City
for the District 29 pennantIn

games already played
Rochester defeatedMeadow 20-2-3,

McCamey downed Eldorado 32-- 0,

Hubbard defeated Kemp 33-- 0,

Thorndale won over A & M Con-
solidated 38-- 6 and Deer Park beat
Anahuac 13--0.

WOLFF V$. WOLF,
WOLFF WINS

MANDAN, N. D., Nov. 29 UP)

Wolff met wolf today near Jud-so-n,

N. D., and Art Wolff won.
He shot at what he thought

was a pack of six coyotes, drop-
ped one 'and found it was a
buffalo wolf, a species thought
to.be extinct in this territory.

DDT is a contact poison which
goes into solution like the lipoid
layer or "raincoat-like- " shell on
skin of insects.

Phone --1354 Day

Bulldogs Boast

OneOf Stele's

estRecords
Sectional champions in state

prep colored football competi-
tion square off at 8 o'clock to-
night in the Steer arena when
Frank Miller's Lakeview Lions
of Big Spring- and the mighty
Tyler Bulldogs from down East
Texasway to take the field.
The mythical title of Texas is

in the offing to the winner. The
Big Springers have cleanedup on
everything in sight in this neck of
the woods and have long been
thirsting for bigger game.The in-

vadershavebeenequally aspotent
in the plney woods country. Ten
times they've gone to the post and
as many times have they come out
on top.

If a favorite reins, it must be
the Tyler troupe. T. V. Glover,
the Bulldogs' coach, has been
moulding championsfor years and
this seasonhe's supposedto have
one-- of his better clubs. In fact,
tonight's bout with the Lions is
supposed to be nothing but a
warmup test for the Bulldogs'

bout with Dallas next
week.

The Lions are unawed by the
majestic East Texans, from all
Indications. Miller- - has had his
gang out every afternoon, ironing
out defensive and offensive pro-
blems that he hopeswill prove the
Ingredients of victory .

Local fans who have been urg-
ing the mentor to prove PeteJones
from center into the secondary
will probably get their wish. Jones
operatedas ablocking half in last
week's game against Odessaand
is ready to function behind the
line again tonight

His help will be supplied by
Claude Tucker, wbo -- kicks and
runs when the urge strikes him

Edward J. Wrightsil and Claude
Pollard.

Harry Dooley, Conroc Slaton,
Junior Crockett, Wallace Ringo
and others will lend their assist-
ance.

The Tyler lineup will consist of
Priestley and Jackson,ends; Spig-n-er

and Warren, tackles; Morgan
and Lee, guards; Smith, center;
Hinton, Cunningham, Wynn and
Anderson, backs. Priestley Lee,
Spigner and Hinton made

in 1944.
Admission fees range from 75

cents toadults to 25 cents for stu-
dents. .

DrennanSetting

FastPin Pace
Pacedby EdnaDrennan,HiWay's

team edged Schlltz's In Women's
bowling league campaigning, 2-- 1,

at the West Texas, alleys Wednes-
day evening.

Edna rang up a high singlegame
scoreof 211 her first time out and
used that to good advantageto get
a compositeceiling of 549.

Hartley's ferns ankled off with
aggregatetops in single game, in-

fluencing 644 pins to collapse in
one game. The Hartley quint
managedto decision Cosden in
two of three settos while Seven-U-p

managed to trim Hester's by
the same count

TAXIDERMIST

lot It . J.
Game

Heads

Specialty

O. H. DAILEY
903 12th Phone 1697

LOOK
NEW GRAIN ELEVATOR

Carsandequipmentto handleonemillion

poundsgrain daily.

SEE US FOR TOP MARKET

PRICES

TUCKER GRAIN CO.

75. T. Tucker
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1892 Night

One- Man
Grid 11

HERMAN WEDEMEYER

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29 UP)

Football fans who attend the Su-

gar Bowl game in New Orleans
will be interested in these facts
and figures on Herman Wedemey-e- r,

the Hawaiian hurricane who
"carries the mail" for St Marys.
So will OklahomaA. andM., which
will be on the other side of the
field, come New Year's Day.

During eight gamesthis season
Wedemeyerthrew 96 passes. He
completed 60 for a total gain of
1086 yards "and an average of 62
per cent.

He carried theball 93 times for
net gain of 391 yards, average4.2
yards.

Wedemeyer scored-- 9 touch-
downs and converted 17 times for
a total of 71 points.

In eight games, Wedemeyerhad
a punting averageof 38 yards plus.
Wedemeyer threw eight touch-
down passes.

He averaged42 yards per kick-of- f.

The foregoing are individual
qualifications that show up on the
statistical chart. Less tangible but
clearly perceptiblefrom the stands
were Wedemeyer's blockingand
tackling gi1 for a er

he bowfed 'cm over like a giant
Wedemeyerwas the outstanding

team leaderjin the Far West this
season. Only 21 himself, he held
together a starting eleven that at
times numbered nine freshmen
from 17 to 19 years of age, all
playing their first college balL

Call JACK at 100 for PRINTING: (Adr).

How much light

'is emuyk to
make a cake?

"Boxer Of Year

SoughtBy Editor
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29 UP) For
the first time in something like
22 years, Nat Fleischer, the Ring
magazineeditor, is stumpedfor a
"boxer of the year." . . . Nat in
sists that his annualaward should
go to someone'who is a-- credit to
the sport besides being a good
fighter and he hascheckedmore
than 2,000 record cards without
finding the-- man he wants. . .
"To make it worse," he moans,
"there are more fighters than
ever since the real pros have been
coming out of service." . . . Navy
coachessay the Army football
squad uses 16 variations to get
outside the tackles and ends. The
most effective still is give the ball
to Davis and get the heck out of
the way.

ObservationPost--Bo
McMillin, the tearful Indiana

coach, didn't get a haircut all
through the football sason but he
did have several close shaves.

Cleaningthe Cuff
Tuscaloosagrid fans are plug-

ging 'Bama'sFrank Thomasas the
No. 1 coach of the year and the
No. 1 citizen of Tuscaloosa.. . .
Melvln Van Dis,-- Western Michi-
gan College basketbaircenter, was
wounded the day after he landed
in Normandy with the First divi
sion. Sent to England for hospi-
talization, Mel discovered that his
nurse was the wife of his college
coach, Buck Read. . . . Baseball

Husbands!Wives!
Want newPepandVim?
Thousandsol couplea an weak, wont-ou-t. ex-
haustedsolelybecause body lacks Iron. For sew
Tim. Tlullty. Ut Ottrex Tonis Tablets. Contains
Iron you. too. may need for pen: also supplies
Tltamln B. Low cost! Introductory sBnJF5eJ
At all drug stores everywhere In
Big Springr at Collins Bros. Drug
Store. ' , (adv.)
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Tells How to Reduce
Don't buy Liability Insurance
on your property. Wait until
someonegets seriously injured,
then worry yourself sick. It's a
sure remedy.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217 Hi Main TeL 515

Mgz.

Local Keglers

PlanCircuit
Bowling enthusiasts meet with:

E. B. Dozier at the West Texas
Alleys at 7:30 this evening to dis-

cuss final plans for formation of
a six-tea-m keglers' league.

Competition Is expected to get
underway Monday and continue

36 weeks of play. Spon-
sors will be namedat a later date.

Dozier announced Wednesday
night that Big Spring had been
entered in a traveling major
league,which has Odessa,Midland
and Abilene as other members.

Either four or five players will
constitute a team. A run-o- ff will
be conducted at Dozlers bowling
emporium tonight to determine
places on the local contingent

Matches will be played every
other Sunday.

The soundof the propeller of
one ship can be heardby listening
near the hull In another ship's
cabin below the water line, ex-

emplifying the. transmission of
sound through the sea.

Can JACK at 109 (or PBINTE7G (JUT)

historian Ernie Lanlgan's records
fall to show a single major league
player whose last name started
with "X." . . . There are plenty
who would qualify as the algebraic
"X" the unknown quantity.

Mellinger's
The Store far Mea
Cor. Mala aad Sri
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ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

Young

Men

We Hare
The Salts

ana Jackets
Yon Need

For School!

Prepare

For Coo!

Weather

and Hard

Work New!

Kitchenwork requiresalmost as much effort witK

the eyes,as it doeswith thehahcls.Betterlight en-

ables you to see what you are doing, keepsyo

from havingto work' in your own shadow,makes

your kitchen tasksseemeasier-P-ut

a 150-wa- tt bulb in your kitchen lighting fix-

ture, and if your kitchen is large, a fixture over,

the rangeor over thesink will give theaddedlight

you needfor easyseeing.BetterLight alsowill giv

your kitchen a brighter, cleanerappearance.

TEXAS
CARL BLOMSH1ELD,

through

1m



Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

SuffonSponsored

In Lecture Here
Dr Willis A. Sutton, widely- -

inow-n-Jeclure- r sponsoredby the
Headers Digest, will be presented
in Big Spring at 8 d. m. Monday

in the city auditorium by the local
unit of Texas State Teachers As-

sociation.
Dr. Sutton is superintendent

emeritus of Atlanta, Ga., schools
and if the former president of
National Education Association.
He Mil speakon "Battle for Amer-
ica " with the idea basedon youth,
education and future post-w- ar

planning
The public is invited to attend

the free lecture and invitations
hsvc also beensent out to Lamesa,
Midland, Odessa, Colorado City
and Garden City teachers.

WeatherForecast
Dept-- of Commerce

Bureau
Weather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair with little changein temper-
ature this afternoon, tonight and
Friday

WEST TEXAS: Fair this after-
noon, tonight, and Friday, slowly
rising temperatures.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon,tonight, and Friday, j

slowly rising temperatures.Gentle
winds on the coast mostly easter
ly

City Max.
Abilene ..76
Amarillo 70
BIG SPRING 72
Chicago 42
Denver 69
F.1 Paso 73
Fort Worth 74
Galveston 72
New York 52
St. Louis 42

Min.
45
34
36
34
32
35
45
60
41
37

Sunset today 5:42 p. m.
Sunrise tomorrow 7:28 a. m.

Public Records
MARRIAGE LICENSE

Tate Howard and Mable Free-
man, both of Big Spring.
WARRANTY DEEDS

Floyd Dennis et ux to Albert WT
Mcdlin, Lot 5, Blk. 48, Govern--
went Hts. $3,000.

F W. Harding et ux to Nora
Harding, Sect 23, Blk. 33, Tsp.
1-- N, T & P Ry. $31,937.50,

Julian Vega et ux to Micaela
Vega, Lot 11, Blk. 102, Original.
$50

T S. Griffin to M. S. Warren et
vx. Lot 10. Blk. 15, Cole and
Strayhorn addition. $4750.

A. H. Bugg et al to O. R, Bol-
linger, Lot 2, E 1--2 Lot 3, Blk. 105,
OngmaL S1200.

A. H. Bugget al to Q. R. Bolling-
er ct ux S 0', Lot 1, Blk. 105,
Original $9000.

Carl Strom to W. D. Miller et
ux. Lot 3, Blk 24, Original $10.

J. D. Wright et al to T. H. Gill,
Lots 1, 3, 4 and 5, Blk. 4, Wright's
airport addition. $400,
BUILDING PERMITS

Ira J. Driver, to demolish house
at 1210 Johnson, cost $150.

Louis Thompson, to build a
frame and stucco house at 502 E.
17th. cost $4000.

J, D. Jones,to build a frame gar-
age apartment at 311 Princeton
Ave, cost $150.

T F Baker, to build a frame ad-

dition to presentgarageapartment
at 702 Goliad, cost $125.

Two Nuns Killed
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 29 UP)

Two Catholic nuns from Glen
Riddle Pa., were killed and two
other persons were injured seri-
ously when a taxlcab collided with
a truck here today.

The nuns. Sisters Veronica and
Marj Joseph,were en route to an
airport to board a plane for a re-
turn trip to Glen Riddle when the
crash occurred.

Iron with the thread of ma-
terial whenever possible. Clothes
will look smootherand flat pieces
will come out even.
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W. R. Colwell Free

Of Fourth Marriage
By District Judge

Four-tim-es wed W. R. Colwell
Is jree to go his separate way

again. His wife, Zula, saw to that"

this morning when she won her
divorce suit in district court

"I will not live with him," Mrs.

Colwell told the bench."He gripes
and gripes and gripes."

The name of Reaveswas restor-

ed to the plaintiff.
Throwing oil upon the troubled

marital waters with the power
vested in him occupied most of
Judge Cecil Collings' time in the
court session this morning. He
heard six cases, In addition to the
Colwell suit, and granted as many
divorces.

Legal separationswere author
ized in the following cases:

Dorthie WHcoxson vs. Joseph
Wilcoxson, Ruby Crelghton Gar-
rett vs. William A. Garrett, Ruby
Bebee vs. A. C. (Charles) Bebee,
D. L. Moore vs. Gladys Moore,
and Lorene H. Roberts vs. James
Leslie Roberts.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Nov. 29 UP)

(USDA) Cattle 3,300, calves 2,--
700; fairly active, fully steady;
generalmarket strong to mostly 25
higher for the week to date; three
loads good fed steers 15.00; eight
head choice 1,061 lb. beeves16.50;
most medium steers and yearlings
12.50-14.0-0; good beef cows 12.00-5-0;

medium 9.50-11.5- 0; common
8.00-9.0-0; few beef bulls 10.00- -
11.00; good and choice fat calves
12.25-13.5-0; odd head higher, com-
mon and medium calves 8.50-12.0- 0;

good and choice stockersand feed-
ers 12.25-13.5-0; about 50 per cent
of receipts cows.

Hogs 50; butcher hogs and sows
steady; pigs scarcer good and
choice 150 lbs. up 14.65; sows 13.90.

Sheep 5,000; killing classes
steady to strong; feeder lambs
steady to weak; good and choice
fat lambs 13.00-14.1- 0; latter price
for 107 lb. lambs, few medium
grade lambs 12.00-5-0; good and
choice ewes and aged wethers
6.0-5- 0; medium and good aged
sheep 5.25-7-5; medium to good
feeder lambs 12.00-13.5-0.

Army Intelligence

Figured Siam Move
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 UP)

Army intelligence officers guessed
pn Nov. 27, 1941 ten days before
the Pearl Harbor attack that
Japan's next military move would
be an inyation of Thailand.

This estimate was aisciosea in
a memorandumby Brig. Gen. Sher-
man Miles, then acting assistant
chief of intelligence, which was
filed today with the senate-hous-e

committee Investigating the Pearl
Harbor disaster.

Miles told Gen. GeorgeC. Mar
shall, former army chief of staff,
that It then appeared evident the
Japanesehad "completedplans for
further aggressivemoves In south
eastern Asia.

A Dec 5 estimate for Marshall
on the forthcoming military devel-
opments In December, January,
February and March carried the
statement that Japanese leaders
"aware of the peril of further mili-
tary adventures" wanted "to avoid
a general war In the Pacific "

Conciliators Continue
Greyhound Meeting

FORT WORTH, Nov. 29 UP)

The three-memb-er panel of the
conciliation service of the depart-
ment of labor continue their con-

ference today on the Southwestern
Greyhound bus strike.

The panel conference members
are attempting to Iron out the dif-
ferences arising from a wage dis-

pute between labor and manage-
ment.

The drivers are seeking a wage
Increaseof one cent a mile, and
havebeenon strike since midnight
Nov. 4.
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We HaveAvailable
BRAND NEW ENGINES Sim.

All NIW rtlCISION.MAOE PARTS
fACTOIT ENGINEERED AND INSPECT!

Abuf 1on Cut Cryoy
POWUFUU SMOOTH. OUST EMSM

PKFOtMANCE IN YOU KUENT VtHtOI

Aveid txptmiv angina rtpotn
and lost rimt Kot on of thtia

MW 4fline irulollad aow.

NOTE TO All tlr-A- SHOPS

FARTS PACKAGES FUR Y8W ASSEHtLT

AS brandnr portv piston, pint, and ring
IWtd,.,valv watx, ouidn, and camdwft

buriunp imtoBta In cyfandM bled.

JONES MOTOR CO.
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INSURGENTS MOVE TOWARD
TEHRAN Arrows Indicate
towns in Iran In control of In-

surgent forces moving on the
capital city of Tehran. Iranian
torernment troops and tanks
were masted at Sharlfabadwith
orders to defend Tehranat all
costs. (AP Wlrephoto Map).

USESPlaces72

PersonsOn Jobs
Of 106 personsreferred to Jobs

by the United States Employment
Service, 72 persons were hired
last week, figures show at the lo-

cal USES office.

Current labor market conditions
show only 98 job openings com
pared with 266 personsregistering
for jobs.

Principal demandsfor local la-

bor include: two ticket agents for
airlines; two automobile mechan-
ics; nine linemen; two automobile-bod- y

repairmen, metal; butcher;
electrical appliance serviceman;
four motion picture projectionists;
messenger; funeral attendant;
two filling machineoperators;pile
driver fireman; 30 laborers; two
yardmen; janitor; porter; ten' hos-

pital workers; five sales clerks;
five chambermaids;seven domes
tic workers (maids); five waitress-
es; two barmaids; two doughnut
machine operators; seamstress;
stenographer.

"A growing numerical surplus
of manpower Is available in this
area," Henry A. Clark, manager,
said. "However, there continuesto
be a shortageof personsfor elect-
rical trades." Other than these,
reservesIn almost all occupations
are plentiful, he stated. The num-
ber of veterans contacting the of-

fice is increasing daily and a con-

certed effort is being madeto con-

tact .employers regarding job open-
ings of all kinds for these return-
ing servicemenas well as

WandaJo Rushing

ServicesPending
Services are pending for Wan-

da JoeRushing,age three months,
who succumbedat the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Rushing at approximately 11:25
p. m. last night. She had been"HI
with pneumonia for several days.

Survivors, besides the parents,
include the paternal grandfather,
Phillip Rushing, and the maternal
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Wil
liam Harper, all of Big Spring.

The body Is being prepared for
burial by theNally Funeral home.

Car CrashesBridge;
Fiye Persons Injured

ELECTRA, Nov. 29 (P) Five
persons were Injured, two criti-
cally, when an automobile crashed
into the abutment of a bridge over
Rock Creek 10 miles south of here
last night.

Injured were Amer Lewis, 22,
just returned from two years over-sea- s'

with the Marines; his wife,
Irene, 19; his aunt, Mrs. Lucy
Combs, 29; his sister-in-la- w, Mrs.
Amos Lewis, 19, and her infant
son, Danny Lewis.

The condition of the infant and
Mrs. Irene Lewis was reported
critical.

All were residentsof the nearby
KMA community. They were re-

turning homefrom a Pampavisit.

Cotton In District
Showing Poor Yield

The 10th CongressionalDistrict
had harvested 77,000 bales of cot-

ton as of November 1st of this
year, which is 10,000 bales less
than was harvested by the same
date in 1034, an exceptionally
poor crop year In West Texas,
CongressmanGeorge Mahon said
recently.

HoweverHowardCounty is do-

ing a betterthan normal year wjth
the prospects of 20,000 bales of
cotton In view.

The banner cotton crop year for
the twenty-fiv- e counties was 1037,
when more than one million bales
were produced.

CasesBrtak Record
In NovemberCourt-November- ,

with stll a day to go,
has been a record-breakin-g month
in Justice court.

According to Justice of Peace
Walter Grice, no less than 45
caseshave been disposedof in the
29-da- y period, most since 1944.

A total of 601 in fines were
collected during that period.

Most of the penaltiees were In-

flicted against motor vehicle oper
ators. .

,
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Try andStop Me
BAIIY STORY FROM THI G BOOK

By BENNETT CERF--

OLIVER ST. JOHN GOGARTY, noted wit,
SENATOR limerick reciterandauthorof As I Was Going
Down Sackville Street,has beenpaying a prolongedvisit to
our shores. Heis one of the &u yoO'D
most thoroughly Irish Irish-- k &ETJ5
men ever seenon a lecture f apt 4 B)

Gogarty was a character in
James Joyce'sUlysses; "Buck
Mulligan," Joyce called him.
They met in 1903, when Lady
Gregory, patronsaintof theAb-
bey Theatre in Dublin, ran out
of "geniuses"andadvertisedfor
Imore of same. She was dis-
mayed at the poverty-stricke- n

Hood of applicants and fled.
Joyce wrote the following lim r'irerick: wlJv&jBH ti.fCf

There was a kind lady called
Said, "Come to me, poets in beggary."
But found herimprudence
When thousandsof students
Cried, "All we are in that caTEGory!"

Gogarty at England's time-honor- ed sport of fox-hunti- ng as
"the pursuit of the uneatableby the unspeakable."

A very young lady In Raymond Weaver's litera-
ture class at Columbia asked him whetherhe had read a bestseller.
When he confessed that he had not, she criedj "Oh, you'd better
hurry up; it's been out three months!" "Young lady," said Weaver,
"haveyou readDante'sDivine Comedy? No? Well, you'd betterhurry
up; it's been out six hundredyears."

Copyright, 1144, by Binnitt Ctrl. Distributed by King Futurii SyndleiU, Inc.

SoerabajaReported

Fully Occupied
BATAVIA, Java, Nov. 29' UP)

The British command officially

announcedtoday the complete oc-

cupation of the Java naval base
city of Soerabaja the scene of
bitter fighting In recent weeks
between Indonesian nationalists
and British Indian troops and
said a local administration had
been set up there under' British
control.

Military operations continued
south of Soerabaja where 12 In-

donesian guns were knocked out
yesterday.

British authorities earlier had
issued an ultimatum that any In-

donesian found in the northern
half of Bandoengafter noon today
would be shot.

Big Lot Of Stacker
Cattle Prices Steady

Over $50,000 worth of cattle
changed hands at' the Big Spring
Livestock Commission auction
Wednesday, with a big lot of stock-e-r

cattle sold.
Prices were steady according to

place and conditions, with fat cat-

tle selling strong fn,all places.
Fat cows sold up to 12.00; faf

butcher yearlings, 14.5Q; fat calves,
13.25; butcher cows, 7.50 to .50;
and cutter cows, 5.00-6.0-0.

Work Stoppage Affects
Loading At New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 20. (P)
Loading of 20 to 40 ships is sched
uled to stop for 24 hours begin-
ning early Dec. 3 local mem
bers of the National Maritime Un-

ion (CIO) participate in a nation
wide work stoppage.

Gregory,

The stoppagewas suggestedby
NMU President Joseph Curran
as a protest against alleged gov
ernment failure to allocate suf-
ficient ships for the transporta-
tion of returning war veterans.
R. J. Sullivan, local NMU agent,
said New Orleans memberswould
participate.

ConstructionBegins
On Five Residences .

Construction' Is now underway
for five small residencesowned by
C. A. Miller, who Is also doing
his own building. The structures
are to be of iile and concreteand
will be located at 816, 814, 808
and 806 W. 4th.

Building costs will run close to
$3,000.

SuspectsArrested
For Rifling Rooms

Two suspects were arrested
Wednesdaynight by city police for
rifling through rooms in a local
hotel. The two men were charged
With Investigation of theft.

Another man was arrested for
buying and concealing stolen
goods.
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Audacious Holdup

Bank, Robbers

UnawareWhat's

Happening Here
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov."29 UP)

A lobby full of customers didn't
know a robbery was being com-

mitted at the Fidelity National
Bank yesterday and the two ban-

dits claim they didn't know they
were holding up the teller for
$13,505.

The robbery was executed by
two negroes armed only .with a
pasteboardbox containing a note
instructing the cashier,Mrs. Betty
Jean Phillips, to fill the box with
big bills under threat of death to
herself and others In tho bank.
The note wos ostensibly signedby
the escapedconvict, Matt Kimcs.
Audaciously, it ordered the"teller
to give the negroes$5 for carrying
out the holdup.

The note stated that'"this mes-
senger" was a representative of
the Kimes gang and that he and
three members of the gang were
in the bank ready to shoot if in--
structlons were not carried out.

The two boys, captured three
hours after the holdup, told po-

lice they thought theywere mere
ly carrying out an erran dand one, !

Welch Long, 18, led officers to
the hotel where he had hidden
the money.

Deputy Sheriff Dan Kean said
whenhe picked up Long, acting on
a tip, the boy said."you know, for
once in my life I sure am glad to
see the law."

Long said he had given the oth-
er boy, Bill Hook, 17, $1 for accom-
panying him on the errand, to
which he was summoned by a
"Captain A Jackson," by phone.
He said ackson had Instructed him
to deliver the moneyto a cafe but
he was unable to find the location..

Here On Business
W. H. Donathanof Abilene, dis-

trict supervisor for Unemployment
Compensation Commission, was
here Wednesdayand Thursday to
establish more service points for
claim taking purposes.

Hearing On Sale Set
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 29. (IP)

A hearing for Dec 12 was set
yesterday by the securities and
exchangecommission on the

by Central Power and
Light Company of electric and ice
properties In the Texas Big Bend
area to West Texas Utilities

LOMAX SPEAKER ,

H. L. Newman, minister of the
Church of Christ, will be speaker
Sunday at 3 p. m. when services
arc hc)d in the gymnasium build-
ing at Lomax community.

Isoprcnc is a petroleum hydro-
carbon used In the manufacture
of synthetic rubber.

NOTICE
We Will Be ClosedUntil

FRIDAY NOON
Due 'To Help Shortageand In' Order To Carry

Our Policy Of

CLEANLINESS FIRST

STEAKS CHICKEN

MEXICAN FOOD

The Wagon Whee
Mr. and Mrs. Rainbolt

803 E. Srd St. . Phone9591
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She's Every Little Girl'i Wish for Christmas

Her eyes more and her long lashesare definitely "glamour
girl." She wears a beautiful flock dot dress and matching
bonnet, cute undies, socks and bootses. Composition head,
arms and legs.

Other Beautiful Dolls 98c to 9.95
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EDITORIALS

Editorial

Tackling
The board ot trustees of the Howard County

Junior College district are watting no time in tack-

ling the businessat hand.
Already officers have been elected,a date (Dec

12) set for openingbids on the $200,000 bond issue.
This weekendthe board is to makean inspectionof
suggestedsites for the college. (It might be well

that any personwho has a suggestioncommunicate
with R. T. Pmcr, president, L. H. Thomas, vice-preside-

Mrs. J. E. Brigham. secretary, or Leroy

Echols, A. J. Stallings, P. "V. Malone and Otis
Grafs, members. Perhapsa suggestionwill be suf-

ficient. There is no use to take up 30 minutes of
busy people'stime on arguing the merits of a loca--

This does not mean that the board will imme-

diately select a site, and indeed, we believe it will

be better if action on this point is delayed for at
leastseveral weeks.

It seemswise that the board will not corisider

the matterof building until a college president,who

will be the administrator, has been chosen.Similar-

ly, it seemsthat the type of building program, both

immediate and contemplated, should have some

weight in the consideration of a site.
No reason for retarding action on bond sales

exist, for the market is good at presentIf the issue

can be marketed for an exceptionally low rate of

interest, the money can be reinvested in govern-

ment bonds,without incurring an interestloss, un-

til funds are needed.

Amen, Mr. President!
That the press can sometimesimagine itself in-

to extraordinary roles is evidenced in the recent
wrathful outburst from the White Housepress con-

tingent when President Truman slipped for a qfcick

trip home for his mother's birthday.
When he returned he faced a miffed and sar-

castic corpsof reporters who assumedthat they had
been double-crosse- d, circumvented, or, worse still,
had not been consulted about the trip. One cor-

respondent demandedto know if the president in-

tended to make a practice cf unannouncedtrips.
One soul suggestedto the president that the White
Housecrumb gathererswould like an explanationof
why he made the trip without letting the press
know.

But let the Abilene Reporter-New-s editorial on

this point suffice:
"Harry Truman flared up.
"'I don'tneed to give any explanation,' he said

with some asperity. 'I took a notion to visit my

motherand I did so

"The contry can say amen to that There is a
mistaken notion that the country owns a president
body and soul, that he can't take a stroll in the
White House grounds without permission, that he
has very little private life, and is accountableto the
sovereigntaxpayersfor every minute of his time.

"This silly customhasbroken the health of more
than one president, and we are glad to seethe lat-

estoccupantof the White Houseis Independentand

70
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American Theatre
By BOB THOMAS

Hni-LYWOO- Nov. 29 (IPs

The American theater is a low
ebb, ys Dudley Nichols.

T..JI)Un11. TTnlltrurnnA HocilSUlUUUHII i.v..j w

v h .,.rTot.. rMinule nndv.. w. D- --

crlUdsm from stage people,
bly George S. Kaufman. a
Holl-woodia- n hits back.

Dudley Nchols. d st ngulshed
untpp n! " iTnPprnapn. in- - MW

former. Long Voyage llome.
--Air Force' and current"Bells

J S1WV lJd,me-- hC bel,eV?f
Playwrights are doing a poor
compared to screen

"Because of limited audi--

SSetaSmh?"saTd "The
Ut S

movies,appealingto a massgroup.hen,, tniirh fhp In--
, J ,ii wUh. th. n.h.

lems it alone can handle, the
staee Is merely hitting sur--
face. And that Is something he
,..ie ,in vnMnr
Mehoto irfd HoUppd Is open

criticism, particularly Jor its
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The
By Dewitt Mackenzie
AP World Traveler

LONDON, Nov. 29 This column ventured the
prediction weeks ago that the coming year would
largely determinewhether we are to real peace
or whether mankind isto commit atomic hara-kir- i.

The seemedto me to indicate that in
this general period (for I'm not trying to pin the
thing to an exact length of time) we shall en-

counter the paramount international problem upon
which peace hinges.

Now the corollary to this is that the quicker the
new United Nations peace organization gets into
action, to help settle the difficulties, the betterwill
be our chancesof avoiding lurther conflict. With
that thought in mind I've been making inquiries in
circles of preparatory commission is get-

ting things set the meeting of the security or-

ganization assembly,and have found ready agree-

ment with this thesis.
It is good to be able to report that there is a

of urgency to get the going.

Present plans anticipate the meeting of general
assembly first week in January.

Then the world's major problems,both political
economic, come the United Nations.

Indeed, I heard it suggestedyesterday that there
might be an international trade conference by

June.
One of the earliest to dealt with by By HAL BOYLE

the assemblywill be the of atomic energy SHANGHAI. (JP) A pretty
a subject which is causing internatioal young Chinesegirl stood

that smoldering but none the less danger-- den ,n the shndows of the ,ron
However, there is a wide range of

fa e
which can come before the assembly.

JeVSJTSlSttoK'cLS
Lr-?-

S "iuboumhw. --- -- ' i;i"7s dozen merchants use than any city in the Far it "'" enjlssT01Armstrong all op-l- y
a such as now

wnrlH nt notorious excitimr true the United States Chamber of In the end. had
oecome u.B -- " --"- ";--

""

threatens the peaceof more

that national sovereignty isn

the thereseemsto be
determination not to intrude in
matters of country. It will be
however, if the security organlza--

peace. -

likely to caseswhere individual
over to the Unit--

y
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"But the movies have done a
remarkably good job within their
limitations," said As the
StaCC:

"'MI11 ,1.111"l unnK u Eugeneu jMeiu win, ,. t - r.moVi ..
: T i,leveryonew 11 realize how poor

American theater been and- - "-- ' -- y " "'"
.... .c ..j --.

That tatagpigeon Fred Mac--

oTaSX0"1,,1;awutn
fox. . Tyrone Power expects

Navy releaseDec. 15. . . . Johnny
Mercer to New York to over--
see "st-- Louis Woman," for which

and Harold Arlcn wrote the
score. ... A steady twosome:
actressJan Wiley and civjian Lew
Ayrcs. . . . Next Bob
Hope broadcasts his show from
vnn i.,inc in wniiimmnrf fnr fhp ,,w uvuu.w. ...j. -
first time since Pearl Harbor. Af
terward he'll drop in on Red
Skelton's first broadcastsince Red
left the army.
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Ten Local Men

Discard Khaki
Discarding khaki and

more Big Spring boys return
home from overseascampaigns,in- -

eluded among mose filing dis- -
-- i --1 .n1n.ltn cnr.cnMe5 uw ,ul"ttl -- ""aj

vlce board are:
Roy & FIeldeJ.t Cpli 53rd Fieid

Battalion, enlisted Sept
.nm. . ..omm. Am- -

eanDefenseServicemedal, A-- P

Campaign with two
Bronze Stars, Star medal,

Roy Butler, T-S- 2509
AAFBU, enltoted July 2 ib

enlisted Sept. 4, 1942;
American Theater Service medal;
three years and one month in
service.

joe g. Barnes. Pvt.. 541st Ser--
vlce Squadron, enlisted Oct. 8,
i942. American Theater Service

A-- P Service medal. Phi--
7. , '.. ...,.

lDDine lioeration meuai win one
Bronze Service Star; New Guinea.
Southern one
one month foreign service.

Wallace H. Fowler, Sgt, 392nd
Station, enlisted Dec. 1941;
Normandy, Northern Ar- -
dennes, Rhineland, Central Eur--

can Defenseribbon.
Richard P.Rhinehart, Sgt., 12th

Airdrome Sqd., entered Sept. 10,
1942; New Guinea, Northern Sol
omons, Southern Philippines (Lib- -

eratlon), A--P Theater Philippine
Meritorious Unit

two years, four months.
Herman C. Dabney, Cpl., enter--

iocsj tor
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With TheAEF:

"S eacn passuruy waiiwu over
ChinesegrlcTmeotfrhersheteMn

the girders. She was one of a half

She held a piece of mer--
& leather.cov.

ered object with a braided leather
thong

Two donars..she saldi
j flsked ner what u waSf and she

swung it virorously, as if she were
crflPkine down on skull, and
aUghed merrily. I saw then it was

a blackjack and before could
walk on she had cut the price from
a dollar anda half to $1.....V 1 II..l PasseaUP Purcnase De--
causetherewas nobody around at
the moment wanted to clip, but
the experienceconvinced me that
of all oriental cities Shanghai Is

disappointing to a
cue iuc wuuu juu

run across apretty native gin
night peddling .blackjacks at one
buck each?

v That was more Impressive even
than the oft-quot- statement that

Washington

Studying Letters
JACK STINNETT

Wiqrar.TnNnn nnhn t.--.r. ..wv.. t
Corbett. Pa., Republican,
has started somet'hing that has at--

of other congress--
men and-i- s bound to spread-t-ak-
intt a mitilin nnln nn n hie
district.

Rep. Corbett got idea when
he started totaling unsolicited
mall on peacetime universal mill- -
tary service. He found that It

or uiu jus cuiisuiuciiis icuiiy ikki
that way about it?

The congressman down and
wrote a form questionnaire. He

other questions,Sarefum so th.t It0Cu,dnrebeeSg0rgive any
now Kep. uorDeit leu aoout.. ..,.. T tnnip ttnflHe SUDjeCl.

how congressmanfceis about
any of them ,

He feels prett good about the
results o the po

More than 2500 answers have
come In and Repi corbett Is deep
in honrt nf nomoninooe imp

different picture than the con
gressman could get from 25-to- -1

opposition in unsolicited let-
ters.

" One batch of queries was sent
to young men under 18 in school

-- the boys who will be affectedif
training is voted and found
quite so much enthusiasm, but

Diego Dec! medal the country favor; the Republicans per
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T0?0, h0 2? (P More ope. Theater campaign mighty ones to a man
than 350 tons of atomic energy medal, EAME campaign medal wno is dedjcated to carrying out
equipment from the Nishina lab-- wjth five Bronze Stars and Bronze the wishes of his voters
oratory of the institute of physical Distinguished Unit For example, 66 per cent of
and chemical researchwas dumped with 0ak Leaf Cluster,Badge one those have declared in
into the sea off Yokohama today 0rvle J Sgt., 2116th faVor of a year of military train-Th- e

matenal all that left enlisted April 8, 1941;aafbu, jng for peacetime,
from two cyclotrons by American Theater ribbon, Ameri-- Only 34 cent said "no" aa.,
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ed Aug. 31, 1942; Cen-- still 54 per cent in favor It.

tral Europe; EAME ribbon with that score and on several
two Bronze Battle Stars; six others, the Democratsand Repub--

months foreign service. Ucans apparently feel just about
Juan H. Baca, Pfc, 690th Field alke- -

Artillery Battalion, entered Sept. The other opinions
10, 1942; Normandy, Northern were for abolishing the federal
France,Ardennes,Rhineland, Cen-- oleomargarine tax, favored by 86

tral Europe; American Theater
campaignmedal, EAME campaign pany, enlisted Feb. 1942; Nor-med-al

with five Bronze Stars, Vie-- mandy.Northern Ardennes,Rhine-tor- y

ribbon; year, eight land, Central Europe; EAME cam-mont- hs

foreign service. paign medal, Distinguished Unit
Rocky W. Rodgers, 334th Badge; one year, eight months

Quartermaster Supply Com-- foreign service.
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He vtixeo is aaj bloshly
WOMAM WHO WAS STANOUJ6
qiUieTLV WTfte DOORWAY!
"HSV.VfcoR House IS om

RRe WHAT? I SAV
VtKJR HOUSe IS ON FIRE!
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for $50 you could get anyonemur-

dered here.
But despite all complaints be-

ing made against Shanghai mer-

chants by American service per-

sonnel, their prices are no higher
than merchants charge In Hong--
kong

d Sh"2S hi
Tokyo

much to be
said for it on the credit side. More

wonderland of mlxed-u- p peoples
and strange sights and sounds,
where women refugeesbelt ricksha
boys during fare disputes and
somebodyis throwing firecrackers
at all hours.You have that strange
small-bo- y feeling that "anything
can happen hereV' and you can
buy a mink coat for $250.

No city could be more cos--
mopolite. one hotel lounge I
counted 14 nationalities Ameri--

... .
can. fcnglisn, Chinese, Kussian,
Polish, Danish, Indian, Iraquian,
Swedish, Greek, Swiss, Austrian,
German and Czechoslovaklan.

This city by the Whangpoo riv- -
er the world-to-b-e in minature--

mi oi amuiuous irusirauona auu
secret dealings: it is pernaps tne
most interesting place in the
world, yet I have met only one
American soldier who wants to
stay here.

Up On The Hill
percent: llmlllnc the President to
".. ,. ' , ...T ..... . -- -,wo rnrmc n nitlCP. IflVOrCn HV HH'"per cent; and ?xemPn of in--
come tax on incomes of S1.500 or
less, favored by 71 per cent.

fin thrpo nlhor nrmtrnvnreiol
matters, the Democratsand Repub--
licans split just about along party
lines. Corbett said. One was on
raising unemployment compensa--
tion to $25 for 26 weeks. The
Democrats were 71 ner cent In

several congressmenhave asked
his office to outline the methods
used1 the sampling.

1
ftAAh l C0ai VVWIXi

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 29
UP) A thief snatched Mathilda
Karas' which contained,in
addition to money, keys and her
eyeglasses, five good luck
charms, she told police.
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L In favor of language

34. Staffi. Grotto 35. Rodents
8. Arabian . 26. Exist

garments 37. Ahead
It. American 33. Disturb a

humorist public
13. Sandaractrea speaker
It. Auction 39. Seed con
IS. Extending tainer

over 40. One named
17. Binds for otnee
18. Figures of 42. Pulled apart

speech 43. Peculiar '
19. Frightens 44. Storms
21. Ore deposits 47. Pondlo
21. Greek letter 50. Sitting
24. Witticisms 53. Preposition
26. Harness 64. Bombproof

maker! chamber
archaic E6. Two-toe- d sloth

30. Metal-bearin- g 57. Season's
rock 58. Front of th

IL Pertaining to root
certain 59. Skin
European 60. Memorandum
peoples 6L. Termination

.Washington Merry-Go-Rou- nd

FoggyForeignPolicyCauseOf Worry
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON Harry-- Hop-

kins, now hospitalized in New
York, is not improving. Always a
living skeleton, Harry kept him-

self alive becauseof his love of

FDR. Now that is gone, Har-

ry has no more zest for work . . .
Senator Claude Pepper of Florida
is returning from a
tour of Europe to blister the ad-

ministration's handling foreign
policy. Coming on top of Senator
Fulbright's two-fiste- d attack, per-

haps somebody around the state
department will wake up to the
fact that the seedsof World
III an be planted right now: T:
the office Gen.
"Wild Bill" Donovan) has just
whichPwaillV:iroyt

kee"he pe'acfSt
is working on a "plan for an order

battle for a war with Russia."
The job is under direct super--

In Inn nf H Tn 1 "D n?mnnl 1rnVlln11
.

-- -s
the Wall StreetJournal . . . Post
master General Bob Hanneganhas
told Intimates that he is genuine-
ly concerned about the adminis-
tration's handling of domestic
and foreign problems. He adds
that the president is aware the
difficulties and will remedy them.
Inside The ManagementParley
Labor the only group split

wide open at the
ment conference. Management Is
in the sameboat

At the Start, AFL and CIO dele--
gates presented a aivmea ironi
which made management dele--

Now thes.f
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three-mont- h

of

of

of

of

labor-manag-c-
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of

fralned from uni0n-baitin- g.

0n the other side the fence
are E Roth head of the

National of
Shipping.Inc.; Ira Mosh--

er president of the Tory-minde- d

lvrnfinnni Aci.i.tinn f TTf
turers; and Charlie of
General Motors

The first issu facing the man--
was on the

broad principle general coop--
oration with labor. urged
full cooperation. So Sarnoff.
However, Mosher and Roth spear--
headed the conservative manage--
ment group, which repres--
slve legislation from con--
BrPSR Thuv fflol ihnt tf lm rn
t j. , .,..... I.m 'anure, anu-ian- or

loo olit nn I nnn
Tn uTJ Taddress to the

conference NAM s Mosher urged
" ""c

"-j "not gloss over" their.,,..'dis- -

SrT jet'f St3!,,them
eagues. mis was a clear-c- ut bid

to congressto step in with anti--
union laws,

Managementdelegates re--

New High
WESLACO, Nov. 29 (IP) The

Rio Grande valley set a new high
for in a single
day when 413.33 car loads moved
within a 24-ho- ur period last

the US market service
announcedhere. Of the
174.53 cars were of grapefruit and
56 of mixed citrus.
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Solution Of Yesterday'sPuzzlo

DOWN 5. Ascend
1. Anything 6. Front

strictly tn 7. Units of work
2. Smell 8. In neutral
3. Mutinied
4. Was Interested 9. Mohammedan

festival
10. On the'shel

tered, side
11. Bar of a

knock-dow- n

soap frame
18. Epic poem
20. Cherry color
22. One who

evades
24.

person
25. Town In Maine
27.
23. Mistake
29. Dutch measure

of
,2V Pays
32. Fine

fabric
36. One who

forsakes' jt
a faith

38. Place of com
cealment

41. Human1 being
42. Company of

players
45. Anything of

aluo
46. Aquatic bird
47. Master stroke
43. Engljbh queen
49. Read

metrically
51. English school
52. Legal

conveyance,
53. Gone by V
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to existing labor-manag-e- stick knife into Harold

ment The had Ickes backthat his close crony,

agreed that all grievancesarising Wellburn made a
during the life of a contract be special trip to Puerto and

This would avoid ir-- sued a blistering damning

ritating work stoppages which Governor Rex'Tugwell and the

have the source of much in-- Ickes administration of Puerto

dustrial The Johnston-- Rco. who useshis office
In democratic nationalSarnoff fayorcdgroup headquartersto lobby for oinegis-th-e

proposal. However Roth and u Job to
Mosher arbitration. They are d to Ickes.
had the measurereferredback to oillan of submerged
a management caucus and landsfrom whence Pauley de-ke- pt

it buried. rives most o large inCome.
No. 2 split arosein the commit-- Is worried

tee on collective ine
AFL and CIO had presented a

on which both were In
agreement. However, when the

ftfri1ii ( inn amwin ntmn 4lin avaaii" uc""c ",c "-"- -

L SS.SL"""fSffe . "?fu''lt "- - iujmivu
on rewriting the to in
elude a suggestion for emascula--

"rvie,,:vi.r.when Roth
and Mosher changesin

Woods

ratify

the anti-tru- st laws Stalin him to keep
abrogation of the LaGuardla-Nor- - the in Manchuria longer
ris law protectsunions than 90 days agreed to in the
paralyzing court Chinese-Russia-n pact Stalin,

that delegates ever, refused. He the
not accept his proposals. Yet he Chinese chief of that if

them, lead-- Red were to remain one day
Ing to another stalemate. longer than the agreement called

No. at last week's for, Russia be accusedof
Erie violating its word. the US

- who East is
war and posed.

turn

.

Will

SEB

,

.

. -

is

War

isn't

Sarnoff, even this
Radio of America, the meeting could continue,
both storming at more At this writing the

of not settled,
delegates to New

"get along Spaatz
Johnston believe succeed head

unions to stay. the air forces. . . . Maj.
Industrial harmony Is es-- Edmund Leavey suc-sent- lal

P.
to conference This

somewhere, carefully re-- may speed move--

,

opposed.
thinking.

.

.

- -

of
Almon

powerful Federation
American

Wilson,

agement delegates
of

Johnston
did

wants
labor
' . ."."

hava

Sets

produce loadings

week-
end, news

loadings,

i

mo

A

equilibrium

duty
Feeble-minde-d

Egg-shap-

length
out
openwork

W I5

WW

enforce thepolitical

contracts. unions
Mayock,

disunity. Mayock,
committeestrongly

opposed
rescuIng

his
President Truman

nargaimng.

complete

proposal

proposed
advocated

informed

refused withdraw

Split
committee

outdoor
saiesroom.

question

Johnston recommended that a
continuation comr?tce carry on
nnv ..nflnkliPrf hnino nftr h
conference adjourns. John
Holmes, nreslflnnt nf Swiff Xr

Company; JLW.Clement of the
Va"'? road; and

to appeal to his colleagues for

ments. . . . Congressman Hugh
Deiacy 0f SeatUedemandsthat all
American troops be withdrawn
from China immediately and that
Use of all American lend-leas- e for
the Chinese civil war be stopped.
nennavea namume DUtune tnis
across as long as tne policies oi
Ambassador J. Hurley pre--
vail In china very co- -
operative,SwIsshavenow Informed
us that we can't recover the Nazi
,oot n,iU!f s,tole and hid ,n S1"--

rin, th
'

ve-ye- ar
H"??

J lmita""s ,,as exPrc.d.
S,ss:fV(h,Cfh'CS Snh.J?i Jho
1"01-- l"u li ' " " "'"- -
his bootv to Switzerland can now J

-- .
f -.... . . . wt,sjfcapt iivui, .j - -- -

shouldn't blame the Swiss too
however. Congressman

Hatt(n Sumners of Dalias, has
reported out a bill which.J,.,A ha TT c e.nff f

limitations to a mere oneyear (not
.. Swltzerland) when it
comes to violation o national bank
laws, waBB.hour fraud, or surplus
property scandaL

Capitol Chaff
Ed Pauley is so desperate to

RADIO REPAIRING
Home and Auto

BILL TERRELL
206 E. 4th Phone

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

GEORGE K.
STA YTO N

Attoraey-At-La- w

511 Petroleum
Phone97

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FR1GIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

319 Main

NOVEMBER 29,

Judge

report

ahnut the Bretton aeree--
"L which only threecountries

the countries Bretton.Woods
Dy January lr the whole thing will

w Ik f .!. Ifcollapse. However, it iuuius aa u.

,the S??h S" Sg( " L S" SSLf.DniiaU-ZVUlCllU- lutui ifei.i.ut.uw
After that, and its satel-
lites will probably fall in line. . . .
The state department hopes it
won't leak out, but Chiang Kai-sh- ek

has sent a pleading cable to

army now plans to use American
transports to carry Chinesetroops
tn Mnnehuria.

(Copyright. 1945, by he Bell
Syndicate, Inc.)

Thomas& Thomas
Attorneys

First National Bank BIdg.

Big Spring, Texas

and Marshal asking
Red army

which the
injunctions. how-kne- w

labor could
state the

to army

4 came would
executive meeting So

Gen.

Patrick
Those

twarf, stolcn

Mnu

1579

Bidg.

London

MEXICAN and TNDIANiART

. BELLS CURIO SHOP
213 Rmtaels St

"South ef the Safeway"
JEWELRY S0UVENIX5

K & T Electric Co.
Heary C Humes

Motor Repair .

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East3rd

Dy Pbe 6

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant '

Income Tax Service
208 PetroleumBidg.

Phone1233

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"

Insurance- Loans
Real Estate Loans
No Brokerage Fee

Auto Loans
Estate Sales

Complete lasaraaee
Serrke

208 Runnels Ph. 195

The
TWINS CAFE

Leanie and Leonard Cekst
266 W. Sri St

Good Food Always
Moderately Priced.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor,teys-At-La-w

General Practice Is All
Courts

LESTER FISHES BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-1- 7

PHONE 581

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 4M

Phone636

aaaaeas fk 1

I Jett fcweaMW 1

ALWAYS

BRING YOUR FORD

llnklT UAL1FMDAVrfiv nwmc
FOR SERVICE

More Genuine Parts
More Mechanics

Wash Lubrication

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.
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Automotive
Used Oars For Sale

1940 Buick; or Sedan; low
mileage, new tires: radio and
heater. Se at 1707 Benton.
Phone 653--J.

1941 Ford 6 passengercoupe; ex-

cellent condition; 4 new grade 1
tires; all accessories.Call Mnjor
Bryant. 1680. extension 303.

EXTRA clean 1940 Ford tudor,
new tires; practically new mo--
tor, see at masons oarage.

1942 Dodge, army ton;
A- -l shape.CosdenNo. 2 Station,
Phone 1583. Also pre-w-ar hot
water healer.

Tracks
1940 Chevrolet Sedan Panel de-

livery; good rubber; 32.000
miles, dean,no better car any-
where, mechanically. Call Ar-di- s,

1600 after 5:00 p. m. or see
employeesbldg., State Hospital.

Trailers, Trailer Honse
FOUR-whe-el grain trailer for sale:

24 ft; new. See anytime at 500
Main. Clay Bedell.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Small black suitcaseon La-me- sa

Highway, contains child's
clothes and cherishedpictures.
Finder return to Herald.

LOST or Strayed: 10 month old
Toy Boston Bull pupple named
"Boots" belongingto small child
at 705 Douglass St Reward.

LOST: Prescription ground color-
ed glasses. Return to Crawford
HoteL Reward.

Personals
CONSULT Estella. the Reader.

Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

Public Notices
WILL the lady who called Mrs. E.

H. Josey about billfold please
call again. 1355.

Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL - COLLEGE

MATHEMATICS AND PHY-
SICS Earn while you learn.
Study at home during spare
time with a reliable school over
51 years old. Collegesand Gov-

ernment use our texts, over 400
subjects Mechanical. Civil en-

gineering, radio, aeronautics,
drafting. International Corre-spenden- ce

Schools. Dan Conley,
Box 1753. Big Spring.

Business Services
Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Audtiors

817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene. Texas
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

WE do welding and automotive
and dieselengine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 1181

Gary Construction Co.
Welding and Steel Construction
with Road Service. No job too
large, none too small.
Call 727 days and 324 at night

911 W. 3rd St

R. B. TALLY

Electrical Contractor

ServiceWork

700 E. 14th Phone 2071-- J .

WaterWell Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758.
All kinds of water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

MATTRESSES
We Pick Up and Deliver

Big Spring Mattress Factory
811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

IF you are having house trouble,
see J. A. Adams, 1007 W. 5th.
Hell build you a house andlet
you live in it while you pay for
it

BUNGALOW Beauty Shop now
being openedfor business.Call
for appointment Phone 1119,
1103 E. 4th, Edna Robison.

GUARANTEED WELDING
On all types metal, portable elec-

tric and acetylene equipment
Murray, 509 Goliad.

WE buy and sell usedfurniture;
specialize in repairing sewing
machines.We have Singer Darts
and supplies.Phone260. 607 E.
2nd. Pickle & Lee.

DO finishing work at 407 N. E.
2nd. Bring your business to
Richardson's Laundrv

TERMITES
WELL'S

EXTERMINATING CO.
Free Inspection

Phone22

For Free Hemoval of

DEAD ANIMALS
(unskkmed)

CALL 232, COLLECT
Big. Spring Rendering Service

LIGHT hauling: local or long dis-
tance. G. C. Heffington, 1107 W.
6th.
WATER WELL DRILLING

All kinds of well work.
Phone 1679

Woman'sColumn
I KEEP children by day or

boor; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 25c per hour' or
JL25 per day or night: extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

WILL do plain or fancy sewing at
1610 State St

NURSERY LAND
Mrs. HasselJ and Mrs Beene. 705

E 13th. will keep children any-
time of day or night Phone
185SJ

LUZDZR'S fine cosmeUcs and per-
fumes. Meda Robertson 406
Galveston St Phone 1279-- W

EXPERT in remoflellngFur Coats;
years of experience. Mrs. J. L.
Hayncs, 601 Main.

Announcements
Woman'sColumn

BUTTONHOLES
Covered buttons, buckles, belts

spots, nail beads, and rhine--
stones.

Aubrey Sublett 101 Lester Bldg.
Phone 380

HAVE some nice coat suits hand
made head scarfs; bargains
in ladies' ready to wear.
Also G.I. shoes and slippers.
Mrs. Russell's Used Clothing
Store. 1101 W. 3rd.

WILL keep children by the day or
hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

BUTTONHOLES and eyelets
made; buckles and buttons cov-
ered at 1707 Benton, Phone
653--J. Mrs. H. V. Crocker.

HEMSTITCHING
I MAKE buttons, buttonholes.

buckles,eyelets,belts; spotsand
nailheads. 305 W. 18th, Phone
1545. Mrs. LeFevre.

I representFashion Frock. Inc.
Do your Christmas shopping
with me ror best Quality; but
most economical. Have men's,
women's and children's clothes;
Christmas cards and toys. Near
Forsan, 3 miles east of main
highway. Mrs. M. I. Craft

Emptoyment
Help Wanted Male

WANTED: Boys with bicycles.
to work after school; 40 c
per hour; time and one--
half over 40 hours a week; must
be lfi years of age or older.
Western Union.

WANTED: Shoe snine boys at
Wood's News Stand. Under new
management

WANTED: Man to build rock
fence. See Ray Myers, McEwen
Motor Co.

Help Wanted Female
BEAUTY operators wanted; good

hours and good pay .Call Na-bo- rs

Beauty Shop, 1701 Gregg,
Phone 1252.

BEAUTY operator wanted. Settles
Beauty Shop.Phone 42.

WANTED: Colored maid; servants
quarters furnished. Apply 204
Washington Blvd.

WANTED: Female stenographer;
mujt be aBe to take fast dicta-
tion. Give education;experience
and marital statue. Shell Pipe
Line, Inc., Bok 1191, Colorado
City. Texas.

WANTED: Young ladles 17 to 25
who are high school graduates
and typists to train as clerk op-
erators using automatic tele-
graph equipment For positions
in towns and West Texas.Train-
ing given in Springfield, Mis-
souri, $80.00 per month; paid
while in training. Periodic in-
crease given after assigned to
Job. See Mr. Downing at West-
ern Union.

LAW stenographer wanted; per-
manent position. Sullivan &
Sullivan. Lester Fisher Bldg.

WANTED: Office girl for credit
department See Mr. King at
MONTGOMERY WARD.

WANTED: Colored maid; salary
and servants quarters. Apply
1508 Nolan St.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creath's wnen buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

LATE model table top gas stove;
11-tu- be cabinet battery radio;
gasoline engine and generator
and wind charger. J. C. McGee,

Sinclair Oil Co., South Rt,
Coahoma.

SIX ft Frigidaire for sale; good
condition. Seeat 506 W. 9th af-t- er

5 p. m. Phone 1867.
TWO Singer portables and one

stand. 505 Florida, Midland,
Texas.No checksplease.

SIX ft Norge electric refrigera-
tor; good condition. Also 5
Cocker Spaniel and Collie pups,
S5.00 each. 409 W. 8th.

G.E. REFRIGERATOR and desk
for sale; good condition. 902
Runnels.

GET the new Thermador Electric
Heater: plugs in to any outlet:
3 ft. high, takes only a foot of
floor space. A convenient asset
in any home or office. Strongly
and beautifully made, only
S13.95 at Army Surplus Store,
114 Main St.

Radios & Accessories
ELECTRIC Philco radio for sale

for $20.00. Call at office of Rus-
sell Courts.

UvestocTt
NICE gaited mare with beautiful

Dun colt Also quar-
ter mare bred to Palimino. 202
Lexington.

Pets
GROWN male Chow dog for sale;

$25.00. Phone 874. 1510 John-
son.

Building Materials
COLORADO SAND AND

GRAVEL
From yard or pit Big Spring Sand

& Gravel Yard. 600 East 2nd St
Phone 1785.

Farm Machinery
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR: Mod-

el 30; just been overhauled;
with scraper, worth the money.
Taylor Electric Co.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES reDuflt; parts;

Bicycle .parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixon Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop, 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

ATTENTION PAINTERS, exten-
sion ladders. 10 to 18 ft size;
on hand for immediate delivery.
MONTGOMERY WARD.

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Buy
Tarpaulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store. 114
Main St

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for Dopular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peurl-fo-y

Radiator Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

29, 1945

For Sale
Miscellaneous

Bring Your

HATS
TO

LAWSON
Factory Methods

Expert cleaning and blocking;
correct trimming and styling;
16 years experience as a hat
maker andrenovator.

LAWSON HAT WORKS
903 Runnels

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
S3.95 pair. Apply Army Surplus
Store, 114 Mab. Big Spring.

WE are accepting orders for
Butane .tanks. Also Servel Elec--
trolux refrigerators for butane.'
L. I. Stewart Appliance store.

RED hot bargains Army USED
surplus merchandise. 10,000
pairs soldiers reconditionad
shoes. S2.65-S2.1-5. 5.000 rain
coats $2.75-31.5- 0. 5,000 soft
feather pillows $1.00 each.
Messklts40c. Canteens40c. Field
jackets $4.45. Tarpaulins. WAC
raincoats. New tarpaulins, wall
tents, canvas cots, other items.
All postageprepaid. Blank's-- Ex--
cnange. wicmta tans, Texas.

ONE automatic shotgun Savage,
model 72012 gauge; $120X0
cash. Phone 1529 after 6 p. m.
Ask for L. J. Hartman.

DEER Rifle 30-0-6 and 3 boxes
shells. Call E. E. Smith, Doug-
lass Hotel, BIg Spring.

DUCKS for sale; 5 to 12 lbs. $1.50
to $2.00 a piece. Phone 832.

4,000 bundles of good Higeria for
sale.Near Cosden Refinery. See
C. A. Denton, 1 mile cast of
Midway School, old highway.

BUNDLED higeria; good grain.
Call 1B78--R after.8 p. m.

I STEEL drums for sale at 510 Main
St.

BOY'S bicycle for sale; 1 large all
wool rug and pad; one overhead
garage door with fixtures.
Phone 506--

BOY'S 26-in- bicycle for sale.
See Wyman Miller at 1107 E.
17th after e:ao p. m,

MUSKRAT fur coat for sale; like
new; reasonablypriced; size 12.
209 W. 9th.

MEDIUM size wardrobe trunk for
sale. Call 189.

WE have a large,supply of 15 lb.
and 30 lb. Asphalt building felt
on hand. Price $2.65 a roll. Use
our time payment plan. MONT-
GOMERY WARD,

Financial
Money To Loan

QUICK CASH
$10 and Up

On

Salary

Automobile

Furniture

Appliances

LEGAL INTEREST RATE

15 Minute Service

No Red Tape

No EmbarrassingQuestions

New Company

New Loan Plan

"We Make Loam Others

Refuse"

Telephone Applications

Accepted

406 Petroleum'Bldg. Phone 721

PEOPLE'S FINANCE

& THRIFT CO., Inc.
Under Supervision State

Banking Dept

We Invite

small or large

LOANS
$5.00 to $1000.00

5 minute service. Confid-
ential No red tape. Re-pa- y

monthly.

Personal Loans
Co-Mak- er Loans

Automobile Loans"

Security FinanceCo.
606 Petroleum Bldg.

Home Financing either conven-
tional loan or FHA. Low inter-
est 100 home service, terms
5 to 20 years. Prepayment op-
tion.

CARL STROM
Phone12 213 W. 3rd

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

I

t
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Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give Us a chance
before you sell, get ouru prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phono 1261.

Pets
WANT to buy collie pup about 6
weeks old. Phone 1640.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

Miscellaneous

WANTED: Clean cotton rags.
Bring to Big Spring Daily Her
aid.

OLD clean rags: we will buy old
clean rags. Lone Star Chevrolet

For Rent
Apartments

TWO-roo- m downstairs apartment
for rent to couple only. 210 N.
Gregg.

Bedrooms.
BOARD and room for men at

Lindy Hotel, 311 N. Scurry. Un-
der new management; family
style meals served daily. For-
rest Arrington.

FRONT bedroomwith private en-
trance for rent to couple or

. girls. 510 Runnels.

WantedTo Rent
Apartment

PERMANENT residents need fur-
nished duplex apartment, house
or utility apartment after De-
cember 1. Please write or call
Box MBM, Herald.

WANTED: 2 or apartment:
close in; steadily employed. Call
City Fire Station.

RETURNED veteran wants to
rent 2 or furnished
apartment. Robert Martin,
Phone 1496.

NICE furnished apartment want-
ed: close to school; have lO'year
old daughter. Phone Douglass
Hotel, Room 428 after 6 p. m.

Houses
CIVILIAN family wants to rent 5

or umurmsnea nouse.
Mrs. R. H. Snyder, 1507 Gregg
or call 1799.

FAMILY of four adults desires
good houseto rent: responsible;
permanentWrite Box 269.

NOTICE: City employee would
like to rent or lease5 or
unfurnished house; south part
of town preferred; will pay 12
months rent in advance.Phone
10 or 770--

PERMANENT resident, airline
employee needs4 or un-
furnished house or apartment'
No children or pets. Call 1160.

Real Estate
YOU MIGHT FIND WHAT YOU

WANT, AND YOU MIGHT
SELL YOUR PROPERTY by
calling Albert Darby, 960, or
drive by at 406 Gregg St., 2nd
house south of Sanitary Food
Market

I am having come very good list
ings in lifcal Estate; the very
best residences and several
small places. Businesslots;, resi-

dential lots and several good
fcii ins

1 A very nice brick home; 5
rooms and breakfast nook: serv
ice porch; a nice home; see it!
this week.

2 A REAL nice large brick home;
very modern witn large base-
ment and a real nice house on
back of lot; someonewanting a
real home, will be glad to show
you.

3 NICE home nearSouth
Ward School; beautiful yard; on
bus line: extra cood buy.

4 A beautiful home in Washing
ton Place; can be bought very
reasonablethis week. 1 want to
show vou this one.

5 FOR a real investment; good
house andl nice

house on 2 lots on corner; near
South Ward School; 1 block of
bus line; double garage; it will
make you money.

6 VERY pretty, brick home near
High School; very modern; good

-- garage; servant's quarters; lots
of shrubs and trees; priced very
reasonablethis week.

7 GOOD houseand small
house on rear of lot; acre,
lots of chicken houses; nice
yard: all furnished; In Airport
addition; priced very reason-
able.

8 A nice house;very mod-
ern on Scurry street A real
home.

9 A real nice duplex; nice loca-
tion; priced very reasonable;
possessionof one side. See this
before you buy.

10 FOR a money maker, seethis
27-roo-m rooming house; all fur-
nished; very nice; income $550
npr month: verv choice location.

11 320 acre farm; 3 miles of Big
Spring on pavement; a oeauu-f-ul

home and out buildings. All
city utilities; very pretty.

12 256 acre farm; choice loca-
tion; good well water, windmill;
fair improvements; can be
hnneht worth the money.

13640 acre choice farm nearBig
Snrlnp thp verv best.

LOTS of other residences and
farms; business lots ana resi-
dential lots.
Phone 1822 or call at 1100
Goliad St W. M. Jones, Real
Estate.

Houses.ForSale

LARGE house and bath;
large garage;for sale. Will take
1940-41-4-2 car or pickup as
trade in; 1 103 W. 5th.--

FIVE-roo- m furnished house for
sale. See it at 807 W. 16th or
phone 1503-- R

TWO-roo-m house for sle; bath
and service porch; on bus line:
would consider late model car
as part payment See at 1409
Settles St

Real Estate
FRAME house,8 rooms and bath;

with sleeping porch.
FRAME house, 3 rooms and bath

with largo service porch. Thcso
two houses located on 2 lots,
50x140 each; a large 2 car G-
arage I

and servants house, serves
both houses.This property with
In four blocks of downtownbusi-
ness district. (

FRAME house,4 rooms and bath;
2 large clothes closets; large
pantry and bullt-ln-s In kitchen;
tainted arid papered this year; IJocatcd on 2 lots 50x140 each

with garage; will accept car as
part payment; will give posses-
sion or will rent from purchaser.

RESTRICTED. Homesite, Wash-
ington Place, 60x153 ft., $G00.

TWO lots, 50x150 each; on corner:
business or residential, $1,000
for both.

Washington Blvd. Most desirable
. homesite In Washington Place.

1 corner lot 62 ft front and 2
adjoining 60 ft lots,. Will sell
one or all 3. Priced at pre-w-ar

cost
SIX-roo- m house and bath; close

In; beautiful yard: double ga-
rage: constructed for duplex or
single family.

FIVE-roo- m house and bath In
Washington Place beautiful
yard; double garage;with apart-
ment suitable for servantsquar-
ters or rental.

FOUR-roo- m frame house with
bath and storage room; new
paper and paint; large back
yard with storm cellar; walking
distance of town.

I WILL help you get financing on
any of above listings.
J. L. Matthews. Phone 1172 or
1055, Rooni 1, State Bank Bldg.

HousesFor Sale

FRAME house,5 rooms and bath; I3 bedrooms, located on 2 lots;
large garage. Phone 1300.

GOOD modern house; 3
blocks of Post Office; must sell
quick; reasonableprice by own
er; now vacant. suYueuac.

MUST sell' my home; beautiful
yard, shrubs and trees. This is
a real homenot just a houseand
lot. Apply at red top house, 2nd
door north of Dr. Wolf's hos-

pital. Can give immediate pos-

session. C. D. Lawson.
TWO-roo-m house with sleeping

porch, 1 lot for sale,$1600; $775
cash. 1101 W. 5th.

FOUR-roo- m stuccohouseand bath
for sale; new hot water heater
included for 32,000; vacant now.
1110 W. 6th. Phone 1863-- J.

Seventy-flv- a per cent of Chile's
5,237,432 people are of Spanish
descent, with a slight admixture
of Indian blood.
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Real Estate
Have made an honest effort to ob-

tain rental listings to little avail
and very little successhowever

may bo offered tlio snmo most
any day.
havo obtained houses of all

classes forsale, many of them
with immediate possession.

If you list with me real estate of
any nature and type I think I
can promise you quick sale. If
you needa homo you can get the
same through mo priced right.
also handle lots of all nature.

George K. Stayton
Office 511 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 97
Residence1411 Main. Phone 1711

Lots a Acreages
80 acres of farm land; all in cul-

tivation; 3 miles west of Knott;
$40.00 per acre. Phono 1742 af-
ter 6 p. m. or contact James
Campbell at Campbell's Tailor
Shop.

SOUTHEAST corner lot, 50x140
on North Gregg St. Apply 801
N. Gregg.

94 acres on West side of town for
sale.

IMPROVED place with plenty
water; several acres near town;
possessionnow. i

TWO stock farms; im-
proved in Borden County; half
minerals, $30.00 per acre.

300 acres in Martin County;
house: well and windmill;

also Irrigation well on place;
half minerals; $40.00 per acre.

SCURRY County farm, 600 acres;
half In cultivation; mod-
ern house with bath: plenty of
good water: electricity; butane
gas, $25,000 cash.

TEN rooms, 7 furnished two
lots; good property; good loca-
tion. $8,000 with terms.
HAVE' just a few days left to
sell 320 acre farm, 180 in culti-
vation; 2 houses; electricity;
good water, 7 miles of Big
Spring, $50.00 per acre.

J. B. Pickle, Phone 1217

320 acre farm; one mile south of
old Knott; one and one

houses with out build-
ings. Call or see 1101 W. 3rd,
Big Spring, Phone 0572.

225 acres, as good farm land as
is in Martin County; extra good
improvements, no Johnson
grass; two or three miles south
of Stanton, on light line; $65.00
per acre; one-na- if minerals.
One half down, not for sale af-

ter the 30th of November. Pos-

sessionJanuary 1st, 1946. Other
good farms for sale.
R. A. Bennett.Stanton,Texas

TWO nice 320 acre farms, half
cash, balance easy. M. G. Rig-ga- n,

Crawford Hotel or Star
Route 2, Lamcsa.
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Real Estate
Lots & Acreage

STOCK farm nearBig Spring for
solo by owner; 572 acres extra
good grass. 70 acres clean cul-
tivation, abundant water, good
improvements. Write Box J. T.,

Herald.
320 acre black land stock farm 17

miles north Big Spring. 100
acresin cultivation; rest in good
grass. Old six room house, but
in fair condition: bath andrun-
ning water; good well and plen-
ty water; butane gas; elctcriclty
available; close to school and
church, good community. Seeor
write W. E. Hanson, Gall Rt,
Big Spring.

FIVE acres, 3 rooms and bath;
light, gas and water; feed house;
chicken house; 4th house on
north side of road in Sand
Springs; look for "For Sale"
sign on gate post.

Farms & Ranches
320 acre farm for sale; 143 acres

In cultivation: house;
100 acres sub-irrigat- land; 15
miles N.W. Big Spring, $30.00
per acre. Call at 1101 W. 3rd,
Phone 9572.

BusinessProperty
WASHINGTON AVE. DRUG-

STORE for sale doing thriving
business. $1,200. 620-62-2 N.
Washington,Dallas. Texas.

Wanted To Buy

WANTED
Any type dwelling large or
small. Will pay cash or sell it
for you If price is right.

J. B. Collins
606 Pet Bldg. Phone 925

WANT to buy 5 or house
from some individual now rea-
sonably priced. Phone 1241.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to take this opportuni-

ty to thank our many friends for
their kindness shown through the
long Illness of our loved one,
Alice, and for the floral offerings.

Gordon Phillips and Cutbirth
family. (adv.)

Texas Division Plans
To Leave FranctSoon

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29 (IP) A
war department spokesman has
announcedfirst units of the 36th
fnvx.nO division arc scheduled to
leave France today and arrive
about Dec. 10 at New YorK.

He was unable to namethe units
or sav what proportion of-th- e divi
sion was included.
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Quail Plentiful

For SeasonOpen
AUSTIN, Nov. 29 (IP) The sup-

ply of quail was fairly plentiful
over the state, with the exception
of Tcglons where there was too
much dry weather or too much
wet weather in the growing tea-so- n,

for the opening of shooting
Saturday.

The open seasonruns from Dec
to Jan. 16, both days inclusive.

West of the Pecosthere Is no open
seasonon Mearns quail.

The universal bag limit Is 12
birds day, but west of the Pecos
the possessionlimit Is 24 while
for the balance of the state It is
36. No more than 36 birds week
may be killed west of the Pecos,
where the weekly limit Is 24.

A few hunters will enjoy shoot-
ing Chathalaca. This bird occurs
only In theLower Rio GrandeVal-
ley. OpenseasonIs from Dec. 1 to
Jan. 16, both days Inclusive, and
the dally bag limit Is five. The
possessionlimit is 10.

WT-N- M BaseballWill
OperateOn C Circuit

DURHAM, N. C Nov. 29 W)
The West Texas-Ne- w Mexico, base-
ball leaguehasqualified to operate
at Class C circuit next season.
President W. G. Bramham of the
National Baseball association has
announced.

Abilene, Amarlllo, Borger. La-
mcsa, PampaandLubbock In Texas
and Albuquerque and Clovis in
New Mexico are members of the
league which is headed by Milton
Price of Dallas.

Farm Bureau Elects
Slate Of Officers

WACO, Nov. 29 UP) The fol- -
lowing'officers were electedby the
Texas Farm BureauFederation at
the closing sessionof its conven-
tion here yesterday:

J. Walter Hammond of Tye,
president; Frank Taylor, Waco,
vice-preside- J. H West, Bishop.
secretary-treasure-r; Creola McGllI,
Waco, assistant secretary; Marvin.
Carter, Waco, director.
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Hormone Injections
To Be Given Plants

SYDNEY, Australia. ) Dur-

ing the 12 months hormone
Injections will DC given to 80,000
apricot trees, In the Irrigated area
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Plus "It's Your Move"

of Leeton, New South Wales, to
delay flowering for three or four
weeks and prevent damage by
frost.

Attempts also will be made to
speedup the peach crop by three
weeks In order to space out bet-
ter the arrival of fruit at canner-
ies, and an American expert hopes
to increase the tomato crop 30
per cent by judicious use of

HOME SAVER
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., (IF)

Now, thanks to thoughtful Gen-
eral Electric engineers,a husband
and wife can share a double bed
without quarreling over warmth
of the bedclothes.GE has devel-
oped a two-contr- ol automatic elec-
tric blanket. Each half can be
kept at a different temperature.
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Radio Program
Thursday Evening

Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Swing.
Sports Cast
Texas .News.

On

Treasury Salute.
Vocal Varieties.
Earl Godwin News.
Rogue's Gallery.
Gabriel Heattcr.
Twilight Tunes.
Detect and Collect.
News.
Music for Dancing.
To Be Announced.
Tomorrow's Headlines.
Songs of Dinah Shore.
Sign Off.

Friday Morning
Musical ClocK.
Bandwagon.
Your 'Exchange.
News.
Between the Lines.
News Summary.
Breakfast Club- - .

My True Story.
News.
Betty Crocker.
Listening Post
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Home Edition.
Ted Malone.
Glamour Manor.
Vision Conservation.
Downtown Shopper.

Friday Afternoon
Man on the Street
Bing Sings.
News.
Music for Millions.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel & Albert
Matinee Melodies.
Afternoon Dcvotionals.
Morton Downey.
Victory Matinee.
Ladies Be Seated.
Ersklne Johnson.
The Johnson Family.
Musical Merry-GjO-Roun- d.

Melody Shop,
Bandwagon,
Dick Tracy.
Tunes of Today.
Hop Harrigan.
Terry & the Pirates.
TSN News.
Captain Midnight
Tom Mix.

Frlday Evening
Fulton Lewis, Jrl.
Raymond Swing.
Sports Cast
TexasNews.
Inside of Sports.
Blind Date.
Freedom of Opportunity.
Gabriel Hcatter.
Twilight Tunes.
The .Sheriff.
Miracles of Faith.
Fights.
Tomorrow's Headlines.
Benny GoodmanOrch.
Sign Off.

Just Like Washington
MONTEVIDEO, (IF The exec

utor of Mrs. Teresa Engelbrecht
Gadea'sestatehas asked thenews
papers to help hfm persuade the
government to take $70,000. In
a letter to-t- he papers,he said Mrs.
Gadealeft the sum to the govern
ment to be used for hospitals but
"for four months all efforts to get
the government to accept the
money have been fruitless."

The Army QuartermasterCorps'
kitchen spice kit contains 18 con-

diments and flavoring materials.
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AP Newsfeatures
OSLO Five months after her

liberation from tha GermansNor-

way Is slowly but not at all surely
going back to work.

Barricades have been cleared
from the streets and other marks
of war taken away. Traffic is fair-
ly heavy in Oslo harbor and some-
how boats get' unloaded. A few
factories have started up., But still
industries are not in full produc-
tion and there is no indication of
when they will be. Government
officials shrug their shouldersand
say merely, "It is very difficult to
tell."

Crowds of working people mill
around the streets, hold commu-
nity walking marathons, sit and
listen to open air band concerts,
join in parades.It is not so much
that Norway does riot want to go
back to work. It is just that so far
she has had no compelling reason
to do so and many reasonsnot to.

Materials Lacking
Raw materials are impossible to

get There is not enough fuel or
power for either factories or ships
to work full time. The people
were well paid by the Germans
and there was so little to buy that
they still have plenty of money.
And during the occupationpeople
formed, the habit of doing as little
work and accomplishing as near
nothing as possible. After libera
tion they stopped work to cele-
brate. Then they had to have va-

cations.
Other Diversions

The Quisling trial, elections and
departure of the American Army
were diversions. . ' ,

Now that the final excuse-- for
postponing work has run out,
newspaperscongratulate the coun-
try on Its industry.;

Home Specialist

PutsFinger On

BudgetBusters
COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 29.

With reconversion job shifts
getting underwayand. long-await-

consumergoods coming back into
the 'markets, It may. be a good
tlme.for, families to reconvert their
spending and saving plans.. What
happensto the budget that looks
so good on paper then ends up
in a deficit, or with nothing saved
toward that new car, coat, refrig-
erator, or radio?

Mrs. Bernlce Claytor, special-
ist in home improvement for the'
TexasA. and M. college extension
service, suggests three types of
expensesthat frequently pop up
and play havoc with budgets that
have not provided for them.

The first type, she says, Is the
small expense of a nickel here
and a dime there, which mounts
up surprisingly. The wise family
counts, in these expenses which
manv neoole consider"too small
'to matter." Some like to handle
such itemsthrough personalallow-
ancesfor which no further acount-in- g

Is necessary.
Some things such as taxes, win-

ter fuel bills, insurance prem-
iums, interest payments, and
Christmas shopping turn up only
once or twice or a' few times a
year. For this secondtype of ex-

pense,Mrs. Claytor suggestsfind-
ing a monthly average from the
yearly total of theseexpenses,and
setting that amount aside each
month. Some families find it help-

ful to mark up pn'a calendar the
probable amountsof bills and the
datesthey must be paid.

Unforeseen exppnses such as
a siege of-- --illness,' an unexpected
need for repairs on the house,or
a changeof job requiring a move
to another community can upeset
a budget and run the family Into
debt if no provision is,made for
emergencies.Even if ' the family
must live on less money, it is wh;e
to have an emergency fund set
aside.

Milk Sharecropping
Proving Successful

CHARLESTON, . S. C. (IF)

Sharecropping in milk production
has proven a successin Fairfield
county, S, C, says the state Ex-

tension Service. One farmer has
arranged for milk production
among his tenants on . the same
basis that it has been used for
many years in cotton production.

The farmer owns the cows, the
cropper feeds and milks them,
and grows feed. Cost of suppler
mental feed is deducted before
profits are divided on a 50-5-0

basis.
The plan supplements rather

than ronlnpAc rnttnn shnreproD- -

plng. Milk checksreduce advances
on regular crops and manure
builds up cotton lands.

The Army Engineers have per
fected a four-poun-d water puri-
fication unit capable of produc-
ing a half, gallon a minute.
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Smart Grepe and
Flams! Robes

If you prefer a robe of rich crepe,
satin or a practical mannish flannel
you'll find these too at Anthony's.
Several colors. Selectyours now.

$5.90 to $9.90
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Gorgeously Rich New

CHENILLES
"Fee! their rich", soft, luxurious textures. Thrill to
their warm,.deep colors. Beautifuldesignsand
effects. Full, flowing lines. Above all they're
comfortable and warm for cold nights and morn-

ings ahead. White and several" colors.

$6.50 to $9.90

A Rofat For Big Sister:

Exactly like Mother's robe. In every detail and
In the same excitingly feminlns design. Every

girl will welcome sucha robe. And thepricesare,
you'll admit, quite reasonableat Anthony's.

H 'Hw w S

$3.98 to $6.90

RobesFor Utile Sister .

Made .like) Mother's and Big Sister's
robe. Warni, cozy deep-pil-e chenille)

in an assortmentof colors and white.
She'll adore one of these.

$2.49 to $3.98

HOUSE SHOES

To Match These Beautiful
Robes

98c to $3.98
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Your Hometown Anthony Store Proudly Presents

CREPE
Every woman Is entitled to the luxury of two or
three really fine slips. Better crepes, rich satins.
Tailored stylesor with lovely lace trims. Chiefly n
tearose but several styles are in colors. Every de-

tail a masterpieceof perfection. Full size rangetoo.

$1.98 to $3.98

LOVELY GOWNS
When you slip on something before you slip be-

tween the sheets and cuddledown you need the
assuranceof luxury, of comfort, of a completeand
lovely daintiness that goeswith a finer gown In
crepes, rayons and other lovely fabrics for your
night s rest.

i

4

$1.98 to $7,90

RAYON PANTIES
Next to yourself you'll like thesebest. In flat
knits and tricots. Regularpanty stylesor brief
scanties: Mostly in tearose. Run-resista- nt

weaves that launder as quickly and as easily
as a hanky.

49c to 98c

YOUTHFUL BRASSIERES
Satins,laces,crepes,broadcloths,sheers.With
every new improved featuredesignedto flat-
ter your bust and give utmost support.

59c to $1.75

Big Spring


